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The O&ptnre of Atlanta. 
Pai£T1ctla*s or the Final'Attack. 
The correapondent of the New York Tri- 
bune, with General Sherman'* army, writing 
from Atlanta, under dale of Sept. 4th, give* a 
•ketch of the movement* and action* wiiich 
led to Hi evacuation, and at the dose of hi* 
letter thus describes the entrance of our force* 
into the captured city and the condition in 
which It was found 
"After so long and wearisome a campaign, 
it will not appear strange that there should 
be a geueral desire to Me and tread the streets 
of the city lor the poeesskiu of which there 
has been so tiered and protracted a struggle. 
Sharing somewhat in this feeling, but chiefly 
anxious to promptly send forward my account 
ol those receul brilliant eseats, your corres- 
pondent left the rront, some twenty-six miles 
tram Atlanta, at daylight yesterday, Sunday 
morning, and after a somewhat dusty march, 
arrived at the 'Gate City’about three o'clock, 
I*. M. Nearly the whole transportation of the 
Army teemed to be moving the same wav, all 
the roads being tilled with wagons hurrying 
along. To the rebels who had not heard of 
the tall of Albrnta, It might have been—per- 
haps was, taken for another of Sherman's re- 
treats, 
"Fifteen hundred rebel prisoners' most of 
them tent to the rear by Gelt. Davis, and by 
the army of the Tennessee, were also windiug 
their way northward toward Who city they had 
to long delended, to pasi through it as cap- 
tives, and still on over the route they have so 
sturdily, yet so fruitlessly fought to protect 
from tbe Army of the Union. For men en- 
gaged in any eood cause, there could scarcely 
be a situation demanding more commissera- 
tion. The whole party was guarded by the 
li5th Illinois Volunteers, in command of 
k,ieut-Col U*nR‘t*f There was among them 
ppe lirigadier-Gentrai Goran,several colonels 
and other commissioned olUcers, mostly Ken- 
tUCiliiis, as were tue privates. They til ed 
the road for about a mile, and seemed to be 
Objects of great curiosity or of commiseration 
to the families, who, in spite of war’s ravage, 
continue to maintain a precarious existence 
along the road. They came out in groups to 
sec the mournful processiou, and in some 
case', offered them water and refreshments. 
I Within three miles of the city, pursuing an 
Upward grade, along the line of the railroad, 
one begins to meet deserted rebel camps, long 
lines pi trenches and rifle pits, which skirt tbe 
road, and many unfinished forts, which seems 
to have been commenced quite recently. A 
particular description of the main fortifica- 
tions protecting the city is not within the pus- 
f-iV| »-**MU* |v«vv< wuiuvv »v v ouj 
inat, taken together, they made Atlanta a per 
fee', Sebastopol, which never could have been 
taken by assault If adequately defended. 
Steeples of churches gild genteel residences, 
Ken at the main entrance from the south, give 
a city-like aspect to the place. A large and 
high bastion tort, with a 64-pounder mounted 
er* barbette, frown up°n tnis avenue of ap- 
proach. The ramparts are 15 feet high—the 
ditch wide and deep, and its embrasures are 
placed to sweep the whole country on three 
sides. I'assiug this grim sentry, which de- 
fend* toe outer iiutiis, of the city, there is a 
hard packed road aud fields of scrub-oak 
which cover the plains, and half conceal every 
thing from view, 
fuo utiugius are made up of a poor class 
of residences, little better than shanties, 
thrown together without order, and ofteu 
Sound aide by side with bowse* of more com- 
fortable aspect as you come nearer the centre 
01 the city. There are few or no shade trees, 
* diminutive, narrow,forest growth supplying 
the only shade. Soldiers are making them- 
selves comfortable in tents sud huts. Wo- 
men aud children dressed in their clean 
Clothes, but the children generally barefooted, 
aie out to see the new comers. It is Tuesday, 
and a regiuieut is marching Into the city on 
the Marietta road, with music and banners. 
The poor people, oi whom there are evident, 
ly a great many Utilities left in the city, seem 
rather plea>ed than otherwise. Others look 
but only' through dosed blinds. Tue women 
are out of ail proportion to the male inhabi- 
tants, and in this particular must resemble 
1 alt Lake City. Here the soldiers are charg- 
ing upon a woman's grapery, which brings 
her out of her seclusion to remonstrate. It 
does very htue good The rad* specimens 
are mostly loreiguers, or Jews aud blacks.— 
There is a larger number of life latter left 
bn e than has been met with before during 
our adtauce info Georgia. 
“The center of the city is compact, and 
aloug Whitehall street the buildings are of 
brick and some three aud four stories. Ueie 
the place bears a bu-loess aspect—at least the 
signs oi former prosperity. Now.all the stores 
are vacant, with a very few *aeeptions, the 
doers stand open, and the windows are smash- 
ed. A Urge hotel in the middle of the Square, 
lately in us* for a rebel hospital, is to be set 
apat t for a soldier's home. Most of the build- 
ings aloug this thoiougbfare have been struck 
by our shot or shells. 1 u some esses thev have 
badly shattered the buildings, but generally 
have mfitcnd but liule damage. Five thous- 
and dolhus would repair alt this class of dama- 
ge to the town. The heaviest lots has been 
from Ores, w hich have consumed several valu- 
able stores, caused probably by the bursting 
ol shells. Thu iron louudrles, machine shops 
and other buildings along the railroad leaviui 
northward out Of lhe city, have suffered most 
liere are » hole Stacks of chimneys kn-jcket 
down, aud holes as large as a barrel blown 
through llte roofs aud sides; doors are knock 
ed from oft their bingea, aud a wreck general 
ly made of the works. Some of the sinal 
houses still occupied by families show larg 
holes through sides and roof. 
*'0u the night of the first qf September At 
Unta witnessed one of the most terrific ex 
plosions aud conflagrations ever seen in Ui 
history ol war. 
Eighty odd cars, nearly half of which wer 
loaded with fixed ammunition, were set o; 
lire, standing upon the track of the August 
llailroad.uoi a tulle from the heartofthe eltj 
The flames lit up the heavens, throwing Its lu 
rid light lat over the city and aurroundin 
country. The detonation of the bursting shell 
shook the city to its foundations, and fllle 
the air continually, for the space of seven 
hours, with fragments and the debris of th 
general wreck. The explosions were hear 
twenty-five miles from the city. Visiting thi 
spot | saw tl)0 naked tr||£ks «od axe|s of cat 
for near a half mile iu exteut, the ground lu 
a long dl'tance on both sides of tbe track cot 
ered over with the evidences of the terrlh 
agents w hich hud been at work. A large It 
go motive hid been thrown off the track at ot 
end by the explosions. Three locomotives ai 
said to have been captured lp running ordt 
Four field guns were itiug neat the track 
oue place, aud four iU pounders lu anolh< 
place. The latter had but recently bet brought up for aiege guns. A considerah 
number of gent which the rebels could n- 
lake awsv in their hurried flight from the cl' 
were buried-, and head boards with lying ey 
tapbs placed above them to personate grav 
oT old soldiers. Gen. bberman states the nus 
her of guns captured as Iff; and seven loo 
motives. Ttiw lumber of prttoners taken, a 
cording so tbe same authority, U nearly thn 
thousand, during the series of engip.men 
which preceded the fall of Atlanta. 
Mr. Callioun [the Mayor] states that the 
population ol Atlanta shortly previous to the 
approach of the Union Army, was about six- 
i bitn thousand, oue hall of whom were refu- 
gees. These all left lor the South during the 
last two or three weeks of the siege, with the 
exception of about two or three thousand, 
i mostly women and children. These all seem 
to have indefinable notion that they are to 
remain and be fed by a generous Uncle Sam. 
Perhaps it would be well .if some portion of 
them could enjoy this privilege, as there are 
unmistakably several Union families in At- 
lanta, who have kept their integrity through 
| the terrible ordeal of treasoh, but this cannot 
| be permitted. 
“The necessities of Lite service require—to 
thinks Gen. Sherman—that all families whoa* 
male representatives are in the rebel service 
or have gone South, shall also go South. Also, 
all citizens not connected with the army, and 
! who shall not have a permit from himself or 
Gen. Thomas, shall go North at once. Tbia is 
like the laws ol the Mede.-> and Persians—irre- 
vocable and alisolute. All persona failing to 
; comply with this order will be imprisoned, lie 
says he intends to have one strictly military 
I post. He has seen the folly of Nashville, Cbat- 
tanooga and other cities where a floating pop- ulation was left behiud to consume the sub- 
stance of the army and give Information to the 
enemy. No person, upon any pretext, will be 
allowed to go nearer the cily of the great Ty- 
coons than Chattanooga. Let every one lake 
I heed accordingly. 
“Three thousand papers were issued up to 
Wednesday last, the 7th, which being beyond 
: all limits of transportation, tbc business of ex- 
tradition was for a time susDended. The rail- 
road is wanted to feed the Army. Even Ad- 
ams’ Express Company will not be permitted 
to take anything except for the Army. 
“The army of Gen. Sherman withdrew from 
the position near Jonesboro on the 5th and 6lb, 
ami tell back upon the city. The particular 
disposition of the forces would be contraband 
to publish. Snllice it to say that the 20th corps 
occupy the city and its immediate defences; 
and the other two wings of the army, that of 
the Ohio and Tennesee, command the only and 
important approaches at a distance of several 
miles south and east. The whole combined 
rebel army including Lee’s could not dislodge 
us from the place. AUauta, henceforth, will 
be a vaat military depot from which our army 
will be able to radiate in any desired direction 
south and east:” 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
Art obtained for Woaadad Soldlsra (discharged, j and tbs friends of dsetassd soldiers who are ss titled 
to tho l«B« bf 
BVHOII D. TERRILL, 
Alttnaj iiA CtUMlIar, at Us. 11? Iirta hiaat, 
-sun- 
Licensed Agent for all the Departments St Washington. 
Pertlud. April 31.1144. sp3t eodta 
[av koval Lsi-raa.; 
AKCTV8IHE, 
Beal Canadian Bears’ Orease! 
THE best preparation for the growth and laxart- ancr of the hair. 
Tor tale by the DragglsU. septtdla 
i 
^XLOraiSQ AND CLOTHING 14ATEBIALS. 
Mavt Dufabtxut. ) Bureau qf Provisions and Clothing A 
September 1. 18o4. ) 
Separate Proposals, sealed and indorsed *4lrfra- 
will be resolved %t tb 1 bureau until two o'clock r M, 
on tbe 121b day of October Last, tor tarnishing and 
delivering ton receiving thirty days' notice) at the 
linlcd Slate* Nary Tarda at Charlestown, kit as 
and Brooklyn, N. Y„ In auch nambera and quanti- 
ties a d at each timet as may be specified by ;«# ebiaf 
of this bureau or by t e core^aeuants of the said 
Navy Yards, rvepjc'-veiy, the numbers and quanti- 
ties qf tbe alfflrent articles.and at the places sped- 
ffed In the following list, rii; 
Ctiarlestown. Brooklyn 
}'•» Jaokats. looo 7000 Hound Jaekels. 2 Odd 3 000 
Blue Cloth 1'roapart, pairs 3 000 6(kO 
Bine Satinet Trowtart, ...300 litOti 
CaovaaaDuokTrowmerv, " 8 (TO 3 000 
Btresiey Shaetiug Frocks ... 6 000 3 000 
Blue Flannel Ovsrah.rta _*uu0 1O000 
Blue Fianna) Undershirts.12 Ouu IIi 00 
Blue Flannel Drawers, pairs 12 000 11000 
Blue HatinaU, yards.Ml A'# 10 000 
Blue Flannel, M .60 000 100 000 
Blue Nankin, " 6 000 10IXQ 
Caltakte Laced Shoes, pairs 10 000 1600V 
K Ip-akin Shoes,.10 tOO IS 000 
Woolen becks.IOOoO 16 CO» 
Bianaets 3 000 12 000 
Sia.treesea (with one cover for 
eaofal. i«» 3 000 
Black Silk Handkerchiefs. S 000 3 000 
Boots, pain. 4 000 3 000 
Offers may be made for one or more artielee, at the 
option of tbe bidder, and in ea«e more than one ar- 
ticle is qjhtained ia tbie oler, tbeehiefoftbe bureaa 
will hare the right to accept one or more of the arti- 
cle! oontalned In inch offer and reject tbe remainder. 
The price must be uniform an if ere must stqFraeg 
all of any oat or more ariidn dfl^ooraOie at all ike 
stations, 
For she description c| erf Idea in the above list. 
MdJbrs are rtf.rred to the samples at th* said Navy 
Yards and to the advertisement oftbls bateau datad 
July 0.1861; and Ibr information as Lo the laws and 
regulations (In pamphlet form) regarding contracts, 
to tlie officers of the several commandants of nary 
vards and navr agents 
The Department reeerves the fight to reject any 
prepo- a snot considered advantageous to the Hov- 1 
emment. 
Blank form of propose’! may be obtained on an- 
p ieation to the navy agent at Boston, New York, 
and Philadelphia. and at thia bureau aej Slawlw 
V. S. Marshal’s Salt- 
llnlTBO Statbu of Iiuici, I 
Distuiot OF Maing.aa. J 
PUBSUANTto an Introductory Order of Sale, to me olreeted from the Hoe Ashar Ware, Judge 
of the Coiled States Dial riel Coart, within aad tor 
the Dtatriet of Maine, 1 shall sxpoaeand Bell at Fat- 
lie Vendee to the highest bidder therefor, the follow- 
ing property and mt rcband's# at the time aad plan# 
within said District as 'ollowi, vis 
fl Southport, cm W- tin e id ay the list tap cf 
September, current, at 11 e'efoeh it 
Tifi liCLL of Tun Scttoonaa Maacv A Howae, 
and the cargo Intel, on board laid schooner, eon- 
sfvfiep of about Fifty qi'ists lu Balt Ftan and 
Off ubl Oil. 
The same baring been ordered te be sold by tbe 
District Court of the United States, for th* D.strict 
*r Mein* 
Term* c/Sale—<Xeen. 
Dated at Portland tale 14th day of Sept A. D. 
1104 
( HiBl.ES CLARE, 
C 8 Marshal DM of Main*. 
IsU MBEK. 
Carolina Lumbir Oompany. 
TH E undersigned ha# been unpointed by the above Com pen .8 1* Agent for the salt of Umber, tor 
the mate of New York aad all rarte and pluses aorth 
of New York, aod is prepared to fhralsh hard pine 
lumber ia aay quantities, by tbe cargo, sawed to oay 
desired dimensions, el tbe shortest notate; also Elan 
Walnut. Bay wood, Ha. 
JOB A. TUBS BE, 
No, 13 Washington St.. Boston. Mass. 
Aag.10.18M. sedan 
To Xarchaat Tailors and Cnttors. 
I HAVE left with Mr. W. D. JimM. Ho tl Mid- dle street, Port end, ccule* of the tree science of 
□ rafting ga'menle. Mr. J. luilr apderseuds the 
theory sod practice as well as I do. and can aom- 
muutcat as well to others. Ol'IS MaDISOH. 
Portland, 8<ptl6 1884 
1 UavingTeceived authority from Mr. Madiscn, 1 
Sin prepared *s tnmi-h all tha neoeeaar) Informa- 
tion, and supply those who may wish with the rules, 
at Ur N. 8 Gardiner's, Ho. 63 Middle street. 1 8ept 16—3m W D. JAMES. 
I —— -. -;_
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hare this day farmed a Copart- nership anosr tha trm and name af "Lewis, 
EOLLtsa ft Bo»» 
'■ for tha purpose of doing a 
wholesale and ratal olothlng bnaiaesa, at Hoa. 141 
and 141 Middla St.. Portland, Me. 
! C. Lewis, 
l M. C. koLLim, 
W.M.Bonp, 
Portland. Sept. 1, bS64.-aepSdJw 
Dissolution. 
1 rstliE eopartaershlp heretofore existing hetweai 
s X Sweat and Clseree as Attorneys at Law, is thi 
1 day dissolred hy saatual aonseat. The again ol thi 
late Srm will be adjusted by either party. 
M'. Sweat will eontinoa is business at sMce Ha 
It 117 Middla street. Mossey-aOtow. 
1 Mr Cleares at the oboe of Howard ft Cleaves, Ha 
, 81 Middla street, over Casco Bank 
L D M. SW*AT. 
lATUAH CLEAVES 
r Partlaad. Jaly l«tb.lS64. kltths 
* Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rsius copartnership heretofore extatlag bstweei £ X the sndersignedr,is hereby dissolves by suataa 
a consent. The affairs of the la‘e trw will be settler 
at our new place of business, Hos. ltl aed lit Mid '* die 8t. H C.ftor.Lixs, 
D W. M Bonn 
tt Portland, Sept. 1.1*64. sep7dlw 
>e Nolirr of Diftsolulion. 
,l fit IIP. Srm heretofore extatlag ander tha aaarean 
J | style of Cloudman (Parana ft Co., Is b reby dh 
sol rad ^y maual car tent Messrs. Cloadmau an 
ttsvens are cut tensed to settls and adjust tbs a! * Salts of the late Arm Jolllt CLnliDMAH. 
1- ALHEftT B RTKY1.H8,' 
>- JOSEPH WALK Eft. 
Portland, Sept. 1, 1464. 
f Maasrs Cloadman and St.rens will sontiuae Hr * same baetners at the old staad number 168 Comma 
dal St. aepl6eod8w 
INSURANCE. 
Life Insurance. 
THE MANHATTAN 
Life Insurance Company ! 
or raw roxx. 
Cash Capital and Accumulation 
j Ovsr #1,700,000 ! 
BBKKT STOKES, PBMtnnrr. 
0. T. WBMPLK, Booretary. 
J. L. UAUtl, Awl. Secretary. 
B. N. srBBBINS, Actuary. 
B. G WIGHT B BNDALL, General Aft. 
Title long-established Company offers tbe follow- 
ing advantages to iusurere, viz: 
A large ana increasing Capital, securely invested; 
Immediate availability of tbe olvidende, in cask 
d permanent lean of one half of the premium: 
ana a feature, peculiar to this company, by whieh 
iazurera are protected against ferfeiture of the poll 
cy from circumataucea of adversity. 
The oompany also issues non-forieiting policies 
on tbe “Tea Tear Plan.'’ 
Policies incontestik/e fire years from date (the on- 
ly company in America having this provision dn 
policies.) 
Baa. William WUUa. 
It J. Miller. Beq., Collector Int. Berenne. 
Wm Moalton, Beq., Treat. Bank Cumberland. 
W. W Tkoaaa. Kaq.,Treat. Carnal Beak. 
J. B.Carroll, UeqT, Merchant 
Jeremiah Dow, Kaq., Sec’y Diilgo lna. Co. 
Wm Kimball, Kaq Treaa. 8. Paaket Co. 
Bdward a haw, Kaq (rtc’l Port. But. Lna. Co. 
Meeara. Woodman. True ft Co. 
Meaara. H. J. Libby ft Co. 
Partiea are lari ted to examine the merit, ol thla 
oompaau before effeotiag iaauraaee. 
UKMKr K. oTIJJhNkY, Agent, 
Office No. M Moalton St. 
8. I. Tawcaavar, M. D„ I Medleal 
C. W. Ta.maa, M. D.. I Bxamiuara. 
Bentlemea or energy and raaponalblllty Hi the 
diderent eitiee and town of Maine, deeiroaa of rep- 
reeentiug The Manhattan Life Inauranoe Co. will 
aloneaddreae B DWIGHT KENDALL, General 
Agent, Box Mo Ml P. O., Portland. 
Ang U.-eodlm 
DIRIGO 
Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me. 
OFFICE 38 EXCHANGE BT. 
Authorised Capital, $000,000. 
CAPITAL PAID Ilf $300,000. 
lareeted aa follow. 
Loan a on Mortgage, of Beal Batata at two- 
third. ha rahaa. *60.800 
Loan on pi.dgaof United State, Beoarltiea, U,ft« 
Loan oa piedga of City Scrip, M 600 
Loan, oa piedga of Bank Stock., 18,000 
Loan, oa pledge ef Stare of Malar Boada, Ii,Mj 
Loanaoa piedga of Aadroaeoggia Coaaly 
Boada, 4.000 
MOO.000 
Tkia Company la now prepared te taaae pohciea 
upon aU kind, of property la the eUy or country, 
liable te loai or damage by ire. At a. low ratee aa ia 
tuaen by aay ctber omre. The patron are ot the 
aaerebaute and eitiaena generally ol Portland and 
Tkiaity, ia meat reepeeifull. -elicited. 
A. K SUURTLKP'F, Preeldent. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
J. B. Brown, D. W. Clark, 
J.B. Carroll, H. 1. Rabin,.a 
_: 
St. Joha Smith, U.J. Libby, H. S J»ae, 
H. M. Parana, J.N.Winalow, G W. Woodman. 
Andrew duriag. Aleah taeaat. B 1. Rohtaaoa, 
PhilipB. Browa, C. U.UatkeU, S C. Chan. 
Jeranuah Uow. X O Craft, Wm. Moaltoa. 
Portland, Auguat 1,1M4. -ladSm 
TJ2ST I ON 
Mutual Life Insurance Go. 
INCORPORATED by lb* STATE OF MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Or fanned, 1M». 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
SS State Street, R—tea, Raw, 
PreiUtnt-HKXMfTMOCKER. 
riee-Pr evident DAS I El, SHARP. 
Secretary— W M. HOLLISTER. 
H Q. W1LSOM, » 
Oenerat Manager of Agencies tn the Xgee England 
Hates. 
Retell, tilt June, ISM, " $930,000.00 
Let it Pnid tndmte, 07*0,060 00 
Dittdend Paid in Out* to date, e $340,030.03 
THIS Company oflbrs peculiar advantages to per- sona iuteudiug ta inaur, Uieir lives, ia its tainty and stability, acquired In ID lonrteen years' auperi- 
ante: ia ita-aaa* a, wbicb, (withont ita capital of 
SWO.dOO.) amounts to agar three-quarters of a million 
•f dollars, being mor* than two hundred thou.and 
dollura t* exeoasof ita Habilitioa for tbo roinurauao 
of alioot-ataadiug riaka; in tbo fac litia. preaented lu lu aooommodat the a) stem af payments of premi. 
uma; in th* large number, dlverail- d conditions and 
oaeupatiot-i, rartoua ages and I oca I It lee sf llvaa In- aural, giving tha largest requisite aoopa lor the ope- 
ration af tha law* of average mortality, and tbo am- 
plest guaranty to the insured for tbo boooBta there- 
of; la th* division ofproft-, the annual apportion- 
ment of which having tor tbo past lour tee* yeara 
averaged Forty per Cent, of tbo premiums paid. FoUeios arylmaud upon «U the pin- a usual with 
Lift laauntBee Uompauiea, and at as low rates aa ia 
oohaiateat with a view to equity aad eolreney. 
Fortin* deairing Ageaoiea ia -owai where tha eon 
patty bar* non*- and thorn wishing Traveling Agen- 
cies within th*'*w Eagiaad States will apply ta 
I. Q. WILSON, N State Struct, Beaton, girtag 
snob retorooco, or information aa to ago, present 
and past basinet*, w wi.) enable him tolorm Judg- 
ment In regard thereto. Inaeltdlm 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW TORE. JANUARY St, IMA 
mux lrqslee*. in aontormity to the Charter of tbo 1 Company, eubmit tbo loUewtng a ta lament el 
its aEatra we the Slat D* cembtr, *St4: 
Framiom* rooelotd on Marin* Riaka, 
from let January, MM, to (let Do- 
gem her, IMS. tl.U4,3M M 
Framlama oa Folietea not marked of 
1st January, IMA, 1,704 Ml S4 
Total amoaatof Marina Frrmtuma, fl0,u04,0Ul IT 
Eo rollelee bar# bean leaned upon Lift 
Riaka: aor upon Fire Rieka dtaeoa- 
Mated with Maria* Rtaue 
Frumtuma marked of from let Jaa.. 
ISM, to flat December, lid*. ST .6*7, Mg M 
Laeaea paid during the earn* period, Mub.abl 04 
Rgtarna ol Framiuute and Expense*. 1-0H.M7 41 
The Company baa th* ftllowiag A•*»'*, Tin; 
Unit- d Mtataanad ktat* of Now Turk 
btoaa, City. Bank aad witter Stock*, S3.tt2.6Sl 30 
Leanaeuourvdby Uloekt.audutbarwiaa, 1,460-700 00 
Baal trial* and Honda sad Mortgage*. 1M.744 00 
Dividendsob btoeks.Interest ou Bouda 
and Eertgaf** and otbsr Loans.san- 
dry Note*, r* loaaranc* and other 
ri.lm. dee tha Tamn'r estimated at 104*44 61 
Pramiem Notv* and Bills Receivable, l,JJs,S7» <3 
I CeshlaBanh, ,*4.111 W 
Tatal amount of Asoeta, gt.M6.4M B 
■lg por sent Intoraat on the oalalaauiai aertil- 
MW oi wregla will be paid to tbe boiden thereof, 
or their legal reprseentativet, an and alter Tanadar, 
tb* Second of February neat. 
After reaming Thru* and On* half Million Dollar! 
of prolta, lb* onUUndlng certificates of tb* lain* of 
IMS, wig be redeemed and paid to tb* boiden there- 
of, or ’heir legal rsproeentatlv, a, on and after Tuee- 
day, tb* Seooud of February neat. Iron which data 
ail interest thereon will eeaae. Tbe certificates to b* 
produced at the timeoi payment, and cancelled. 
A Dividend of Forty Ter Cent, ta declared on tb* 
net earned premiums ef tb* Company, lor the year 
endingll.'t December, l*»t, for whlgh certificates 
will b* issued, on and after Tuesday, tb* Filth o] 
1 April nest. 
I Tbe Proguefih# Company ascertained 
From tb* 1st of Jnly.lS41.lo tbe 1st of 
Jan., IMS. for whichCertifloate* wer* 
Maned, amount t* C14,8S3,Mt 
; Additional from lit Jan., ISM, to 
Janaary, 1IU, XMO.aX 
Total progto for Hi year*. gH.aw.8K 
Tbs Certificates prerioas to lift, baft __ 
beea rodssmed by cash, 11, WO Jit 
Net earalngs remaining with tbe Com- 
pany, on 1st January, ISM, g*,*S8,67< 
By order ef tbe Board, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
TRUSTEES. 
Mb D. Joimh, l>*vid Lane, 
j tJsBBtii Bryw«, 
raw* 
VTilikngm. **:&&*. 1 kP*?**’ Dsnnls fsrkfas, Chaa ft. Buaaall. Jo*. Uailtard.Jr., Lowsll Uolkroek. J. Henry Hnrgy, F. A. Uargoas, Cornelius liriantll 
B. W. Weston, C. A. lined. 
I Revel Pbelp-, Watts Sheraua, 
I Caleb Barstew, E K Murgaa, 
A. P. Pillot. B. J. Howland, 
Lerey M. Wlllay, BsnJ. Babeoek. 
Daalal g. Millar, Fleteber Wsstray, 
B. T. Nteoll, R. B. Mintnru, jr„ 
Josh a J Uanry, G W. Burnham, 
See. G. Uebaen, Frad. Chauaosy, 
J IBM Low 
I JOHN D JONES, Praaldont 
CHARLES DENNIS, Tie* President 
I I W. H. H. MOORE,gd Vie* Praaldeat. 
gW Applications fur warded and Ornn Polici» precared by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
Mo. 196 Tore atreet, heed of Long Whar * 
PORTLAND, MM. 
Jnn* ».—wlwAeodtoJanW 
FINANCIAL. 
U. S. 7:30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treasury gives aotioe that 
snbsorlptiOBS will be received lor Coupon Treasury 
Notes, payable three yeats from August U, 1961, 
with semi annual interest at tho rate ol seven and 
throe-tenthsperoont perannum.—principal and In- 
terest both to be paid In lawtul money. 
These notes will be convertible at the option of the 
holder at maturity, into six per cent. (Old bearing 
bonds, payable not less than Are nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government 
may elect. They will be Issued in denominations ol 
Ally,onehandred. Are hundrtd, one thousand, and 
j Are thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must 
be for A tty dollars, or some multiple of Afty dol- 
lars. 
The notes will be transmitted to tbs owners free ol 
transportation oharges as soon alter the receipt ol 
the original Certificates of Deposit as theyoanbe 
r‘ 
Ai the notes draw Interest from August It, persons 
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay 
the interest seemed from date of note to date of do- 
porft. 
Parties depositing twenty-fire thousand dollars 
and upwards for these notes at say oae time will he 
allowed a commission ot one-qnarter of oaa par 1 
oaat., whloh will be paid hy the Treasury Depart- 1 
mentapon the receipt of a Ml! for the amonat, cer- 
tified to by the offleer with whom tbo deposit was 
made. Vo ded notions for commissions most be 
mtde from the deposits. 
Special Advantages of this Loan. 
It it a national Savingt Bank, offering a higher 
rate of interest than any other, and tkt Sett uewri- 
tg. Any savings bank which pays It* depositors in 
U. 8. Botes, considers that tis paying la tbs beet 
circulating medium of the country, and H cannot 
pay In anythlng.bctter, for its own aseets are either 
in Government securities or in notes or bond* pay. 
able In Government paper. 
It is equally convenient aa a temprary or parma- 
nant investment The notes can always be sold tor 
within a fraction of their Taos and accumulated la. 1 
tercet, and are the beet seonrlty with banks as collat- 
erals for discounts. 
Convertible into a 6 per oent 9*20 Gold Bond. 
Ia addiltoa to the very Uboral internet on tbs 
notes for thre^years, this privilege of conversion is , 
now worth about three per eent. per annum, for the 
torrent rate for i-B Bonds is not an than nint for ! 
esai premium, and befare tbe war the premium oa 
•la per oent. V. 8. stocks were over twenty percent 
It will be seen that the actual profit oa this loan, at 
the present market rate, is not less than ton percent, 
per annua. 
Ita Exemption from State or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But aside from ill the advantages we have enum* 
crated, a special Act of Congress exemptt all toads 
aad treating notes A»ss local taxation. On the 
overage, this exemption Is worth about two pot 
eent. i er annum, according to tqxatioa in various 
parts of the ovistry. 
It is believed that no securities offer so great in* 
documents to lenders as those issued by the Govern* 
merit. In All nthar firm ■ nf Urlolltaitnaaa 11. m 
M<fh or ability of private parties, or stock compan- 
ies, or separate communities only, is pledged fbr pay- 
ment, while the whole property of the oonntry is 
held to secure the dl«charge of all the obligations ol 
the United States. 
While the Government offers the most liberal terms 
or its lotas, it botieres that the very strongest ap- 
peal will be t« the loyally and patriotism of the peo- 
ple. 
Subscriptions trill be received by the Treasurer of 
the United States, at Washington, the several As- 
sist ant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and 
by the 
FI rat National Bank ol Portland, Maine, 
and by all Rational Banks which are Depositaries 
of pnblle money, and all respectable Qanks and 
Bankers throughout the oonntry will give farther 
information, and afford every facility to subeoribo. 
Ang fO—d&w2m 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
Savon-Thirty Sotea foi Balt. 
Interest semt-anaaally. payable la paper at tha 
rate of nn, aad thraa taath. par caat. par anaaa 
Boada cob r.rtahla is thraa year, lata «U pare.nl 
•ea-tar.aty boada, upon whlob tha futaraat So paya- 
biala eota. 
The Beta, will be datfrared here free of axpenae. 
The parchaaer will raealra the lataraat to August it 
If eabeerlptiona are made before that time. 
Oae-tifklk ftr cm I comminitm will be allotted 
tmbttriktn at I kit Bank upon all annual. Bl.uOO 
and o.<r, 
W. k. UOCLD, Caahier. 
Portland, July 30th, 1864—dtwtf 
CASCO BANK. 
GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN. 
THE Caeeo Cask ia prepared to reaeirad eubaerip- tloue to tbe new I *- rO loan lu lame of Bid and 
npwa'de, paying iutereeton easra !>"m date el eab- 
ecriptlon to Aagut lUk, tke date of the Uo.arameat 
aotee. 
All pereoas karlng BAO and apwmrde bow kare a 
mod opportunity of lending a kelplug band to tkeir 
t,o.eminent ky eukecribing liberally te thleloan. 
Tha notes are courertlble attbe end of three years 
Into e|>e. la. paying bpar mot b-» bends 
Loans taken on aefa.orab e terms at at aay othar 
■auk. 
E. r. GKRKISH. Caahier 
Portland, Jaly 38,1864. JyMdistf 
First National Bank 
This Bank wi»l aonvsrt tht seven-thirty noUs ma- 
turing Aug. IB, and Oct. 1. into six per coat, bonds 
of lttl. in all the denominations lu which the not# 
were issued, vis:— ffiO. *100. »L00 aad SI 0O0— at a 
osumisiioD of l per oent. 4 
W. K GOV ID, CuLiu. 
Portland, Jaly 10,18M_eodtf 
Canal Be nls.. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
i This Rank ti prepared to reoelre -ubaoriptlone to 
the nsw 7 9-10 104A Id sums of S6P &nd upwards, 
pajiug interest from dste of subscription to August 
16!b. the date of the new loan. 
The notes are convertable at the end of three 
jeers into specie pa> ing 6 per cent 6-90 bonds. 
One eighth percent will be el owed on aUamonnts 
of 91000and wrer. B. C. 80MEKBY, 
j Cashier. 
| Portland. Aug. 1. lttt.-dtf 
New Steam Mill, 
Foot ot Cross, between Fore A Commercial Sts* 
WINSLOW. DOTEN ft CO.. 
WOULD inform their former caitomers and the public general y, that they have dtt> d up their 
Mew Mill with Mew Machinery, an* are now ready 
to do Planing, Mulcting and Jointing, alto Sweep 
and Circular hawing, »• oj Turning, fc. We have in operation one of Mown. Gray k 
Wood'i new improved Planere. for 
FLANINU OfT OF WIND. 
It will plane with the greatest accnrecy from j inch 
in thickness to 13 incite.square. Also 
AN MDOMK FIFTY FMXT lOXO, 
Far cawing heavy plank and edging bsarde. 
Particslar attention given teplaniug Ship Kceee, 
Clapboaraa, and heavy Timber. 
For tbe accommodation of dealers aud others ha 7- 
ing large lot. of board, to plane, we herein connec- 
tion wfih the mill 17,000 rquare feet of yard room. 
lyiOeodtr 
_ 
Carx'iages, Carriages! 
Firmly Uni nnd Nentlf Finished. 
. J. F. LIBBEX, No. 20 Preble St., 
1 /h^FEiiS forasle, at hit establishment, a variety 
of Carriages made in the neateat and moat cut 
•tantial mauner. The aaaottment eomprieve all tbt dlff-reut atylaa or Light Carriage., and they will bt 
> »»ld on the moat favorable forme. Persona intend. 
* 1 lug to purchase Carriage. wUlind it for their Intar 
Sit to call and examine before bsyingtleewhare. I luneSSdtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealer, In 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Our fholUtioo for applying onr customer.' with 
promptneaa, fidelity nnd despatch are unexcelled. 
Onr Stock it large and deeirahle, preeentiag all 
the Novel tie. of the aeaaon. 
TKRMS "NET CASH.” 
Portland. An, 10,19*4.—dtf 
NOTICE. 
The Weed Sewing Machine Co. 
Hare Mtabllahed an office Tor the tale of their Ma- 
chines at No. 1*71 Middle 8t„ orpo Ito Kreo 8t„ 
which will be open to tbo public on Wedneadav, 
8opt 7. * 
Wherever Ihie Machine baa been introduced it baa 
to a great eatent anpr raceded all othara. Having cn- 
gaged tbe services of Ur. J. Bradford of Boston, a 
practical machinist, who baa had over tea years ex- 
perlenee as x manufacturer and repairer of Sewing 
Machines, they are prepared to repair and pnt in 
perfect running order every kind ot 8ewiog Ma- 
chine. For the purpose of iotrodaciag them more 
extensively they will ferxahorttime allow the value 
of cheap aod inferior machines in exchange far the 
Weed Machine. 
A limited number of Weed Machines to let by tbe 
month or year. 
Machine Findings of every description constantly 
on band. 
Ordara from the country should bo addressed, 
Weed Sewing Machine Co. So., 13Tj Middle 8t. 
C. W. KOBINMlN, Agent. Portland, Sept, {—oodtf 
T 
NOTICE. 
WK, the undersigned. haring sold onr Stock ot Coal and Wood to Mtaara. Itandall. kfcAlie- t*r f ,0a.. do ebeennlly recommend them to oar 
former customers. Ail parsons having demands against as are requested to present them lor settle- 
ment, aad all per»one indebted to ae art requested to make immediate payment at tbe old stand whore 
one ot tbe undersigned may be found for tbe present. 
_ SAWYER ft WH1TMET. Portland,Janet, ISM. JancUdM 
Coal and WooWI 
TUB subscriber having purchased the Stock of Co*I *n1 Wooa.tud taken the utaod recently 
•ocaplod by Messrs Smkptr t WhUuay, head of Jrasne Wharf, are now prepared to tap ply their former patrons and the public generally, with a ■an assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCBBBNBD 
Old Company Lehigh. 
Sa*«r Loot Lehigh, 
Uaseltoh Lehigh, 
Locust Mo amnia. Jtshm'a, 
White and Red Aah, 
Diamond and Lor berry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blackewutkt. 
AUo. Hard and Soft Wood, 
Dalivered to ordar in any part of tha city, 
Thu former coutoraer. of Messrs Saaryar ft Whit- 
aay are respectfully invited to glvaaaaeall. 
RANDALL. MoAl.I.IKIER ft CO. 
Portland. Jane Ik. 1044 —dig 
Copartnership Notice, 
-AWD- 
nTrnTwrtann a 
UUBillJXUD OAFI CtU 1 iOaOlAU 1 
TUB subscribers basing oa the Tib day of May formed a copartnership aador tho name of 
McCarthy & Berry, For tbo purpose of carry isg on the * 
BOOT AMD SHOE BUS1BB8B 
la all its branches, and haring all the fhellitlee for 
getUng up ttrst elass work for gentlemen aad ladies, 
wear, are now ready to saeoute all orders with neat- 
ness and dispatch Our work will bo made of the 
beet or Imported stoek. by theboat ofworkawu. and warranted to gin period satisfaction. It is oar aim 
that onr work shall not be seoond to any in the Unit- 
ed States. 
We hare also completed a stock of reedy-mada 
work of tho lrst quality, for 
Ladles. Gentlemen, and Children*! Wsa 
Selected from Now Turk and Boston markets 
Oar Ladles' work Is from tho celebrated Barts 
JfoaVacfi-rji of New York. 
Hr lien tinmen's wear eo hare the beet assortment 
•ror oflbrrd for sale in this city ; sack ae doe Trench 
Patent Leather Boots; blots fait and Calf Coa- 
grees tor gentlemen's wear; Patent Leather Con- 
gress, and Call Congress Balmoral, and new /ranch 
Buck's Boots. 
Uars yon ssen the new style CRIXPKD-VR031 
BICKLB BOOT, now made by Md arthy k Ber- 
ry! Tor neatness, commit and beauty, it surpasses 
anything erer got np In this oily. Call and see it; 
•jungles always on hand at ths old stand of M. Mo- 7 
McCarthy t rerrt, 
No. 90 K« change Street. 
laaeldtt 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are tho best instruments of their eltst ia t hew odd. 
Nearly all the most premium artists ia the eoantry 
hare glrta written testimony to this effect, and these 
laatnamenta are la oenstaal use ia the coaeerts ol 
the mod distinguished artiste—ae tiottacbalh aad 
ethero—as well ae la the -ms ia the prtneipal eit- 
lee. wkenerer sash Instruments are required. Prtoo 
• It to •too each. Those Instruments mer bo fonnd 
St the Music booms of the subscriber, where they 
trill be sold atthsssaanfaetsrsrs’ prices. 
H. I. BDWABM, 
Ns.Mt| Stewart s Block, Congress 31. 
sprit dti 
BRADFORD.* HARMON, 
Petition and Claim Afcnto, 
(Batablished ia lttt. I 
STILL coatlaaa to derote their special aad eaohs- airs attention to the prosecution of Claims lor 
Ptneioas, Bonnties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prise Money, 
And all other elalms against tbs Gorerament, h V* 
lag boon duly licensed thsreior. 
tr All sdrieo free. Terms as low as at any eth 
•r Agency, and no pay required until the slums are 
obtained. 
OBee M Eachango ulrcet. Jose Block. 
r Bradford, 
Janell.—dtf 
MltXOOHAli'S 
PATENT PAIXT OIL. 
A For foot Substitute for Iunssed Oil, 
AMD MUCH CHEAP**. 
IT if QfeU in (he same m&ooer a* L’nsetd Oil, drj** quickly aud vsiv hsrj, esn bj t»«d with 
ail aoiors, and p >*-vimi decided advantage* lor ail 
work on mat nfkctur.n# o»tab lehm uts, depot-. 
cars, eiigtne*. all kiuds ot l un wora, for roots, and 
wherevut a waster proof paiatis required. For ail 
kinds of tUip work, exposed to salt water, it la sa~ 
parlor to aoy other. Address orders to 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, 
• k 8 CommKhciAL Wharf, Burros. 
Boston, Asf. 37.1864 aog8 eoc3m 
Sewing Machine Improvements. 
ALL owner, of approved Sewing Machine, are Invited to call at 
HO. 1! CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
and <ee the operation of two of the moat Important 
t >mpn.*«»eau ef the day— 
Villia'i Fatal Ciuk lstisi, wl Bjfe'i AtUckiut. 
Tha former placoe th* control ul the machine en 
tirely ituder t e control ol the feet of the operator, 
preventing all nckwird motion of the wnrol.nl' lowing the freedom of both hand, to handl. th. 
work, aud .avtng th. breaking of nuedl*. and th< 
on tangling of ih. thread. 
The latter wll. allow th* fro* u.e of linen thread 
or of inferior o-ittoa and entirely doc. away will 
th. .-taping of ih. cloth. 
Call an* mm- mud yon will not (all to have them ap 
plied to your in&chlnt.*. .ItillN l'ORI KK, Agent. 
Mr. Porter mUi pot machine* in order and tend ! th* oper.tot, how to a*o them, »o that th.y wil 
havenotroald*. 
Portland. Ang in ISM dtl 
Portland Company, 
SCUSC'KliiKRH to the New l3lock may wak. puvmeut at the office .f the Company on Fori 
ntret, or at the Merchant.’ Sauk. 
Ou all pay menu n ade alter the Ihth in.t, icteree 
will he charged, l'ai meat mutt he made, or Hoars. 
! by Oct. l.t 
rue cerlifleate.of dock oftbe prroeet Shareholder 
will hj received at flftr dollar, per .hare 
Kl/WAKU U. UA VHi, Clerk 
I Portland, Sept 14. liM 
House, and Store Lots to Lease* 
OH Congrem*. North and Cumberland, abov Wathiuglon strett. Including the deeirabie k ! corner ofCongre-, »cd North .,reel*. Apply to 
BeplSdSm A. F. f ULLHL SUB Coagrew itroet. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOA RANU FACTORY. 
J. I5. Libby, 
mahovacturab or 
Paper Boxes, 
Oi every deecriptlon, inch u 
Shoe Boxee, Jewelry Boxen, Drncgin Boxen, 
Collar Boxee, Shelf Boxee, ConciiuloxicxlBoxee Powder Boxen, Card Cteee, Cigar Boxee, Ac. 
! 144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me. 
JnneldSm 
Dana k Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lnth.rD.ne. , Portland, 
Woadbery Dene, > j John A. 3. Dan. J H Sine. 
_Innoldtf 
J- Smitla cb Oo., 
MABUrAOTUHKK»09 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing) 
Lm Strips, Belt Leather Berks ui Sites, 
LEATHER TP'MHINUS, fe., 
Hinaon'a RiooV ui vtridia a* nA*tion<i 
Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lew is torn. 
H. M. Briwbk, (JnldSm) I>. V. Noras 
JO 11% T. ROGERS St CO,, 
Oommisaion Merchante, 
AMD WHO LBS A LB UBALBRt IB 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
Lcom.B.tei. } PORTLAND, UK. 
____JnneldCn 
Wholesale and Retail. 
L. ID VIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
ABO MANUFACTURER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Ha. 
__ 
Jmncldti 
CBA8 J SCRUM ACERB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144, Midtll. Street. 
POUT LAND, MB. 
BJT" Work executed In trery part of the tjtxta. 
Joanltf 
RUFUS DURBAR, 
Naaalfcctar'r «od Wholesale 
Dealer 1b 
J HIT ANN IA 
Plater 
aVo 218 Fort afreet 
Maine. 
nth, 1864. 
BAHUFAOTTBBRS OF 
Japan, While Lead, Zinc, 
And Ground Colors, 
AID DBALBKP IB 
Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils & Varnishes. 
Paint and Color Factory, So. S0 Mm.Joy St., 
OScr A Halcsraams, SO CsBinereial St., 
(Thomas Block.) 
II SR KY 11. BCI4EN, SABF1 IBS BB 
Charles b. Forks. rF5TLl*L 11. 
rasylSdtf 
BLAKE, JO A EE & CO., 
FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS, 
And IU nnol 
Western and C adian Produce, 
IE Comimwl Street, Or mile Block. 
ChtrlM Bisk*, ) 
Henry A. June*, [ PORTLAND. 
K. w. Liege. ) 
___ 
Juoeldtf 
JOHN LYNCH A COT 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Qranlto Stores, Comme.-o al etreat, 
(Opposite head Widgrry WL>arL) 
John Lrnch. ) 
Pete* Barker,! PORTLAND, MR. 
Thoe. Lrnch ) Jnneldlf 
DOLE St MOOUr, 
OMMMMAl 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And n bolceal* IX aler* in 
FLOUR, CORMABD PRODUCI. 
Ho. B Qalt Block, Cnnaroer*‘al St, 
} PORTLAND. MR. 
__JRM144« 
^C. H. OSGOOD. 
DENTIST, 
Mr. S Clapp * Block, Market Square, 
POBTLAX D. 
OTArttBetal Terth iaaerud oa G eld, Sileer. aad 
Fmcamite twl All operation* nrrmlnl to ala* 
mtla fact ion. Jan*SO*odli»y'iA 
E. k. ~LEm6nT~ 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, • • Portland, Me. 
B^CUmaf *• aad Sleigh* ea hand and made to 
order. jauelMtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
■ ASUPACTUSK1 or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (N**r Preble Hooae.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Salt Rooms, 110 and 111 M»| St., Boston, Mass. 
Juoeltf 
Safes \ Safes \ \ 
warn SALS AT 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
162 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND,.MM. 
JrlSdSai 
Law Partnership. 
HOWARD 4 CLEAVES. 
> Attorneys A Counsellors at Law, 
Ollice 91 Middle St., over Casco Bank, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
toura howsbd. batbab olbavba. 
Jylgdhwlm 
OR. U. U. RICH, 
j ^55® SURGEON DENTIST, 
I NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, 
(Opposite (too< of Trae Street , 
flaring Bttsd ap the abore named rodS he would 
be happy to a ait ou all who may wish for the ter- 
rice, of a tklUfal Dentist, Mrcry branch of I'm 
(••try will reoeire careful attention, and pertect up 
tsfaction will he warranted. Jy9B d8m 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
AMP B AHtJBACTfTBBB OB 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress St., Opp. Court /louse, Portland, Me 
I 5hP^All kind* of Ware, such at Knive-, Forks 
Spoons, Cake Baskou, Casters, Ac., plated in th< 
brat manner. 
A »o, Repairing and Re-Jlnishing Old Silver 
Ware. sii**W6ni 
John kiuNiuan, 
'Iqas fitter, 
—AM1>— 
Dealor it» Can Fixtvxron, 
I And Ga« * Keioecue Cooking Appnrntns. 
The nubllo are Inrited to examine and teat thaw 
| new Inventions, which are highly recommended to. » I rammer use. 
• ; NO. bb UNION STRttT. 
■ PorUand, J ana 14. aodla 
i business cardsT" 
BKiDLKr, MOILTON tTuoamstt^ , 
W aOUBALS Duuu Ul 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
B8 Commercial street, Tbomaa Block, 
bobsrt iuut, 
a. s.moultor, J PORTLAND,MM. 
A.e.soesae. 1 
_ 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
ttavlBg takes the Brett Mereiataerlp eeeapledt 
o. sawyer. 
Ho. 8 Cictuuafe Street, 
Are prepared to oflto to the trade a larpe asd veil 
teleeted leaked 
Foreign and Domestic limit I 
Wholesale aad Betatt 
?*•■*•*• *prac« Si., Unifea «^yrr_—ett. C.edlee, J S?"**** Uawa Itrap, Heeer, 
SEES: ftstfra— 
SISEito ■•••*-- szzr- t*m*j Caadiee mt All deeerlpUea! 
octPdtf 
IRA 1 L 
No. 11 Union St., 
U prepend to ftralth 
STXAll XHOIXXS and B0ILXX8, 
of rerion. alaaa end pattern, 
Htmfiftudfixtun, IillturiitOifti* hfcjhta. j 
Lmmt Horn Worn* of all daearlsUoaa. aad an 
klada of work ranalndiabSidi., roannoATioaa. 
IroaStalra aad other Architoetaral Work. : 
oSvxtiSzruSfkgzE?**' ** ■“ 
iss&fiASwnawtewssss: at abort aotie*. 
HT'Ordenfor Maoklaa Jobbtay rattaraa aad rorffaga, promptly executed. adSdtl 
8IN«BR:r | 
SEWING MACF.INESI1 
WOODMAN. TBIB * CO.. 
AGENTS, 
Nod. *4 aad M.1* tdla St root. 
Baadlaaamd IrlmmUgialvayi a a head. 
atMItf 
A CARD. | 
DR. S. C. FERJf ALD, 
DENTIST, 
'No. 170 Mlddl f treat. 
•araaaaora.On.Beoo aad Baaaua 
Fsrtlaad, May M, 1M8. M 
Dr. J. M. HEAJ D 
HA vino diet need of Me oatln lateral la to OBcatoDr S C PUK ALD nuld JhnAvil, t neaommrad Mm ta Me A near ratle rtoaad rt» eeb 
Bed ail other methedekaevmtetr* probaaloa. Fortlead. Mar tt. 18U u 
WOOD AND COAL 
tUfcAf IVK CASH ! 
8PRIN6 MOUNTAIN, T.KBIOB, UKZ1LT0H. EUUAK LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIU1I LO 
CURTMOUNTALN JOHN». DIAMOND WEB* j T*» tad BLACK H EAT u. Tbn Coal, an of tba 
rary beet qaality, wall amud aad picked, aad 
warranted to gtra nUalketioa. 
— 
Also for aala be it of 
hard and soft wood, 
daiiTarad to any gait of tba city. 
Owe* CoaaaaoLAL gr.. band of Ftaaklia WbarL 
»• BOTblhl A BOH. 
mb 1C dly 
WAHRIiN’l 191 PORTED 
KIR E AND WATER-PROOF 
FEIT C0MP0S1TI0I, 
FOB FEAT toon. 
E. HKRNKY, Agaat, 
laaM dU Mo. u Ualaa l*at 
ALBBBT WEBB * Co“ . 
— Mtuaeia— 
Com, Flour and pro in, 
UBD OF ■BBB1I.I.-B WE ABF, 
C.aw.nlai Beweee.» Paw daad, Me. 
EDWARD H. BUROIH, 
**Ma»ia waaLaa n 
C.orn, Meal and Flour, 
▲la*. Ground Beck toll 
CmbbImIm H« reheat 
aoa rracaaaa abd at lb or 
Bariev, Rye and Oats. 
O^Caia leaded with Oora la balk Baa afabatga. 
Vttabam No. 130 CtMerdal Street, 
Aad Crrr Kills, Daartag Bridge. 
____Jeaeleedto 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Sc Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST.t 
M&saftctttrti to order and in tho boot manner, mil 
Itary and IVarj Uniform#, and Boyt* Gar- 
ments. 
_ar eopttdtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mchlTdfcwtf rnna gTaaar. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-pom mi ST- 
JAMES T. PATTIH * 00., 
Bath, We. 
Q/Ai k HULIS Sanortor Bloeekod 
*» i0 
>•“ WWR. 
100 do tun Ail Lot, flu Allrial 
NO do Navy Fin. 
Delivered la Fortiud or Boetoa. 
I eotldM 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
■Am ov 
Force Pumps and Water Closete, 
NO. 1*4 EXCHANGE STREET. 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Bathe, Wash 
Bowl., Brasil A Silver Plated Cocks, 
EVKRT description of Water FIsterr.for Dwel- ling Houses. Hotel., Pabllc Baildla*., Shops, 
ka arranged and set np In the beat manoar. ud all 
ordara in town or ooBBtrr faith fa My eaeeuied All 
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Con, too tty 
no band LEAD FIFES. SHEET LEAD and BEER 
! PUMPS of all dworiptloa.. apSdU 
! J. T. Lewis <S& Co., 
Manufacturer, and Wholesale Daniel, la 
j READY-MADE OLOTHUTO, 
AMD Fl/RNISHIMC GOODS, 
, r-'kamJw. Not. 1 and 1 JVae find Aloe*. 
(Over H. j. Ubby a Co.,) 
1 j! P. Lewis’ PORTLAND, MR. 
Jylldtf 
Tlae Cheapest Agency 
I TMOR ooUeoting all olaaae. of elaim. arising from 
4 the war la that of the 
1 “MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,- 
* 
In which the expense. are eoatrollod by • dklnter- 
' "JgJ&T'SSSrSf'w'Mlw. to GEORGE*. 
| liifitt. %ffSSWtlJd ro,t V", Gjtorj. 
HOTELS. 
HO DJI T ZIRCON BOISE, 
at raa 
Celebrated Mt Zircon Mineral Springe, 
JMom JHmtotUm, M*., 
A la i«a opened to th. peblie, ud bo palaa 
Smailll be spared tula mason to aa.it tin Biota 
UBASaud rcLcel pl.a»aut and Interesting to. 
ur guests. And also as usual, I lull “■alwanl cheaper than nap other >iaaar “SJ" ,u kia» luiKiaad. 
-SSyiss^astSKssst.*^: rjl,m ** lh« of tbs viler. up leu did »«*• 
*k°tt amuuxM or lour ml.ee 
le£l ,l!^ “>• *ar*ow »■ *>*» *»«- 
Ihdiiuo lalrm4 t-»irt*,— to let. Good 1 rest “* ponds. A BOW road wad 
J»"a. making the aceni nil* QT ttl&B tO BDJI Other MoontfcUi UouM llaily ctkch 
fflaraifts.-- -s«2i3i.-a 
Fast Office address, Mt Zircon, Mo. 
D. D. W. ABBOTT PrmrfetA* 
Mt. ttrdOB. Jaly », Wi MM<rr ’ 
bea-Nide House, 
HARPS WELL NECK, 
CABCO_ BAY. 
, _ Tltlr elegant and ooomodioaa Ho- 
tat Htaaked oa the summits ai 
MHbU Unrpawei 1 Mock, about half n mils 
flna|^^R_oa^v lbs weli-knoBB Mansion 
nndor k. a nparln undine., and will b# opm m 
oempanp 
Oa BBd ■ Aaw Ikm P.mwdA m/ J.lw 
The Uoaaa is tba largest establishment, coaatraat- ad expressly far tba parpoaa ol a UotaJ. .t any It at- 
artag Place an tba ooaat ol Mute. it isailaated la 
tba aeatra at a daaaa grove of old trees, wltb aia> 
base aad vtotas opening to tba waters aide Bay, bat slew y aide distant oa ail bar am*. 
Hearty larronaded by tba aaa. aad abaadantly shaded by treaa, tba Uouae baa a apacioaa asd bena- 
Uibl reran dab, extending at ar three handrad aad 
thirty teat on three aides of tba btUMiag, with wide and tnoroughly ran bated Lai., and coirtdonia the 
interior, to lost tailors can enjoy the most compieta 
protection tram the sammer beat. 
Tbs steamboat trbari and boat landing, are on the 
want alda, bat a tew amps from tba Uoaaa. Amplw 
IkailH lee are at hand >r boating ana Bahian. On tbs 
east aide is a lit gravel beach, where tba taxer y of 
aaa bathing oaa be a a Joy ad at ail times ot tba uda. 
At a abort dtetaace oa tba aorthaaat, across aa arm 
Of tba aad. is Orr'a Island, celebrated by His Baaab 
ar hIowa's well know■ novel 
Tba Bee bide Uoaaa u acceeelble by land from 
Bmswiab, I frees miles distant, by oaa at tba lnaoC 
drives la tba State, aad by daily steamboat from 
Portland throaga tbs Inside peerages amnag tba 
islands of Urn Bay. 
Visitors earning from tba Kenaebee bad ethaf 
parts of tb< latartor, can leave tba railroad at Brsae- 
wtek. aad prwmad by stage ta UarpewaU, or *aatm» 
aa la Portland aad tabs tba steamar, wbieb raas 
down aad Boob twice aday. 
JOU T. SJEITM, Propriator. Jr fw 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
AaMricaa Am* Bayapcu naas, 
Cor, of Conunercifrl ft India flu. 
A TbtaBoam it H asted directly opposite mdBbBhtba Brand Trank Bah reel Deport nno hand 
JUBABel Boston aad Portland elaamoi’ W barf. {91 Connected with this Uoaaa to a Brat clans 
EBU< >7iter and Dining UaU. JaHBB BBAUUtl, Jr., A CO., Proprietors. i. Bradley, it. r. U. Bradley. 
JaaeMddm 
Atlantic House, 
•CABBORO’ BEACH. 
A THIS BoosF.bartag baas aalaryad aad 
HWHregnod tbroannonl wUi ones ior tba asa- 
mi °* Monday, JaneTB, IBB4, 
A GL'HHISOH. 
B. B.—Positively closed oa tba babbalh to at 
transient rtottora. Jaaall 
PIcaiBBt Sabatbaa Mcaort. 
C^JPISIC~HOTJSj£, 
WESTBROOK. 
A,. Tbto aiegant aabarbaa Walartag Plana, local ad epos a pleasant eminence near Ca- 
IPp| “« »*« fteMO U th. O.O.I aapla order by > H«ke gaboerlbor, h« aon roopectiullr to licit. va. ati.auoa of tko pablio. and cordially laeitaa a «»U trum hi. old Mead*. 
T*a boa., to plcawat, rsttrad aad qatog Tka ltruitar* ux Ikralihuin in nil mv m»4 ‘birrn— 
“M*11«bU7 Tha HbS BT^ppuii aluS *>■ datoaaal.. aa wall aa tka .ak»taaitol» — Ik. aa 
“t u* the aery la. at oa. al tka t«t kaat». aka ka 
■k*»and hay. ka*a .reared, 
kxm'k'a akad. aad a taa MaktosHk roaa* toalla 
ara aaou tka com r .at* ace. at tka taukltokaeat. > A atoa Balktof Hoar. .atoctoat tor tka aocaaao- 
dattoa at Mean! hat tor. ha. km a mtto with u« 
I 11 to»«tl»# tat. ten i«tl of water, aad tk. whato w •and kaa utoarrattaa hr a feauac arm. 
*®°*i*« grace Ika baak. ar tka raad aad tka tadaipraoa at tha laaaav. 
“”**■« •"••kkra ad tha pablto patraa.aatb. aa- darat|BB praau, • to .para aa tton tar tE .a ar- 
“i?S“*kknau. oju> v m im Wmtkraok. May 11, Mg. a^lUd 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENE DI 
nt Fxrxxmxx * mrvxxii 
M.U. PMIIM, a 
Uwa5a*lB tl.wiaitd^aaeirVn 
aaapaay aad paraaaoat boarder. 
^JJ*jry a.iMitoao HI ka pm ga tka aaaftrg al 
■ T.a. BLINO, 
~ 7mhM" *f » **•>“ katal. MallowafsYak- I MM. tocMkaadtf 
ISlT TUiUUCH 10181, 
^m|>ABOTer .ttrwt.... 3o*toa, 
Tka Laigeat aad Beat Anuied Helal 
IM lit MMOI.AMIK 
_ 
Notice. 
Vv ?’***• Sb p Mvtrn and Areata 
* 
tor owner*, bare by ar-ro, that aa aad attar tha Ittt dav of kekiM.bcr. lAk. all larroe. ite.a board tor tka liland or Cato. ih II I. dellrelfJ nariead .Ion* • da within reach of rrawto tack aa axe.ptla* loo* amber, ahch I. to bo toaed to tk. aooro by yeMer.er.wr, accidlne to the caatom or 
tk* principal porta U tha L'aitt d butea. 
Kaward aeodinp. hobart Dyer, i S' A**"1 **»•. 8. U. Daria, kbabal Herryau. Jam-tL. Mow, I J llokham ^
kjAnroa. Hoary K o rep., ?*?*•?to *• TrB*- Jmmo Bata, “ Joha Harry. t; C. Dattoy, JoMpk Moaa'tort, Jaaa. U t.atcMaooa. 
VT“’ w rowiMr. 
/•*?•*■* J#**» «• Kora*?. Ltmb 8 CMit. LrwwMI.ch.il. 
Aodrrw J. 1 MtaaclU, A. R. * abtcr. 
W^»r W. Look, UTaltar Urnlmaa. J LUmaa Read. 
Ikoaa* L. Libby. «. W. Harm. 
‘••n C.SmolL K A Maiwiak. 
fj“,r « Marrlll. Darid krarar. Jr, Will lam linu. lHw.ru Hal 
D. U A Darlea, Y.oloa A Bala. 
Rolaad York. Km « Mardiraat, 
CkarUaSawtar. kPHa-daJl. 
WliLam B. Bovd k o Y.'ih. 
S'** V"1?0*- Mdillrarr Rraa ( Dwr*. *• J* LliSurd, J. 8. W tar low, Uhha W be lar, Charley Lull, jcka. Charm Han tail. Char It. H Cl aaa. 
Cao. U S arr A. O. IMuUdaa. 
I'D. Dm ad. knit 8 1«M (wad 
A. A 8. 8HURTLEFF A CO 
NOS. M*M HIDDLB STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
■aaaikctarara aad Daslata la 
Bra's Boys' sad Youth's Thick, Kip rad Calf Boots. 
Woman's Mlaaaa and Chlldroa'a Goal. KIT 
“d c^ss^sid£^r- Bh~ 
VV' >TH oar taporior MIHm for maaalhrtariac. 
andatmrra aapoHaaaa ia tko baalaraa. wa 
•0 art abla to toll at la* am la Boatoa or alorw kora. 
Daalara ara laapaatfaily la.Had to tall aad aa> 
amiaaoar.tort baforo paruhaala*. 
JM^JIrdertby msi! prompt]/ Attended U, 
tlcorfe W. Jflanuon, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
74 Middle SlrMt, Poll land, 
A .bare of patrota^a ry.piclfuly tolialtad aad 
SAtiS'SCtlon 
Orders from the o* untr/ prompt!* Attended to. 
Address Osorjfs W. Mausvn. 14 Middle * reel, 
lots Mo.110. ep stein, Fort lend, Me- 
juno 14 -dfim 
Maine Central Railioad Compy. 
TREASURER'S OFFICE. I 
WatanrUla. An* 17. 1*44.1 
THE Main* Caatral Railroad Company will par their Coaponaat the Eirat National Hank, Part* 
land, (roam tbb data. ___ ___ _ J. NIK. Trrnaarar. 
Aaa. IT—dim 
___ 
Hart- Chaare. 
mo aurabaao a .lock of Milltnarj -Rk rant of sma 
! NSfoRsaar 
THE DAILyTmIESS. 
rottTT.JJIV, MAIM*. 
Tuesday Morning, Sept SO, 1864. 
The circulation oftlu baity Prtm ie lerper 
(Ann any other baity paper in the State, end 
enable that qf any other m Portland. 
I nnnn-tl.uO per pear ta aAeaaee 
or Bm4I*« MsiuTm all Paar riltn 
* 
rOB PB1IIDBIT. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OP ILLINOIS. 
FOB VIOB-rHB»ID*BT, 
"ANDREW JOHNSON, 
Or TMNNMSSSM. 
Far Bmotor*. 
JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland, 
ABNER »rEPSON, ol Dnmafitcalta. 
let tf«I.-RlCHARD B.CHAPMAN ofBlddelord. 
HOmI.-IuO«A8A.U KRS8AKDEK of A*t*r*. 
it Diet -GOING HATHOBN of r.ttofleld. 
1'* DM —BAS I T. GILMAN, of Orono. 
Ah Di,t_JOIIA N 8WAZEY of Buonport. 
8psr:an Heroism. 
Those politicians who think the loyal peo- 
ple of the country are governed by mercen- 
ary motive* in baching up the war in defence 
of our national unity, were never more mit- 
taken in their estimate* of causa and effect. 
Nor are the loyal people to be discouraged 
or changed in their purpose to uphold tbe 
Government, by the expenses and sacriflctu 
which it costs to do their work. They have 
counted the cost. They knew when they en- 
gaged in this work; when they swore upon 
their country's imperilled altar to eootecrak 
all thsir powers to the cause of Freedom aud 
the Uuiou, that this vow involved the shed 
ding of blood and submission to sacrittch. 
When the father and mother cheered on 
their brave boy to tbe tight, with tears and a 
“God bless you,” they kuew the daugers that 
would environ that boy, and bit need of di 
vine protection. They did not send him out 
on a gala day picnic, but to dispute tbe pro- 
gress of armed rebellion and to face, aud it 
need be, suffer death. 
There was one of these cases occurred in * 
town we have in mind, some thirty miles frou 
this city, lu a neighboring county. Toe sou 
of aged parents, to a large extent their stay 
and dependence, went into the army three 
years since, and with a heart lull of patriotic 
devotion he continued to perform his duty j 
faithfully till the past summir, when a rebel 
ball Inflicted the fatal wound which terminat- 
od bis career. But a short time before our 
late election his remains were brought homt 
for burial. While the body remained nn 
buried beneath the parental roof, a “peace’ 
Democrat approached the afflicted parent, 
and said, “well, I suppose by this time you I 
have bad enough ol' the war, aud will be will- 
ing to vote for peace.” The answer of the 
stricken old patriot was worthy the best day s 
of Sparta, “i have suffered much,” said he, 
“but if it is God’s will I am ready to suffer 
mure. My country, its unity and its houot 
are of more couaequence than my life or tht 
lives of my sons; aud before 1 would see her 
free institutions destroyed by traitor hands 
I would suffer tbe loss of my last dollar, lay 
my last ton upon the altar, and if my pool 
old life can add a weight to the loyal army, 1 
will give that freely also. It is glorious to die 
In a good ca-ise—in the cause of one’s coun- 
try; it is glorious to bave hero sons, who pre- 
fer death to dishoodr.” 
Glorious old patriot 1 Would to Heaven 
tbe land was full of just such men. Hoa 
would treason go down before the hosts o 
of loyal tneu, aud the voice of grumbling 
and disconteut in our midst be silenced for 
ever I Against such sterling patriotism cup- 
perbeadUm can make no headway. And pre- 
cisely sued devotion to tbe right is tbe hop* 
of the nation. Tue laud is lull of it. It 
will net be lost, nor will i t be disappoiuteu 
in tbe realization ol its desires. 
The Copperheads becoming Kantankerous. 
A lew days since we had occasion to speak 
of the discovery of a lot ol Eniieid rifles found 
by the U. S. Marshal of Portsmouth, whi e 
fcttrnrchimr with A WMrmnt. for atnlon i>nnm>r_ 
stolen from tue N.vy Yard at Kiltery. The 
Democrats (!) in Portsmouth have taken lb* 
mailer iu hand, ami regard it as a high handed 
otfetu-e to have their concealed weapons thus 
brought to light and seized on suspicion. At 
oue of their recent meeliugs ue loUowing res- 
olutions, “taking aim” at-the Government and 
City authorities, were let off : 
Retolotd, That the recent acts of the Mayor 
of thu city aud the Pruvost Marshal of this 
District in entering the buildings of citizen* 01 
thu place and uuking searches, and seizures 
of arms, without warrantor law, and without 
any reasonable cause, are tyrannical and out- 
rageous, dangerous to the personal safely ol iudividuab, subversive to lbs just rights ol the 
people, aud deserving the severest censure ol 
every lover of liberty and good-order. 
Rtmolced. Tuat we call upon tbe public pros- 
ecutors u> take measures to bring the perpe- 
trators of this crime to justice; aud that we 
declare it to be ihe duty of every good citizen 
to resist aud pnuish every attempt to commit 
similar outrages, to the fullest extent which 
tbe law will justify. 
Gen. McClellan and hit Work*. 
Geo. B. McClellan was placed In command 
of the largest and best appointed army the 
world bad ever seen. With 180,000 men he 
allowed himself to be held at bay before Man- 
aasas by a rebel force of 20,000, and even this 
force contrived to deceive him by a show of 
wooden yjtu mi all their ordnance and stores 
had been carefully secured, and then retreated 
themselves. Hi* famous peuinsular campaign 
is thus summed up by a Baltimore paper: 
When McClellan went to the Peninsula, he had lurnished u. hl,n 158.500 meu, not mclud- "Uj *?®0bed him after his retreat to ; 
jT’an-u h. th“ **re‘il*eat vishel him, July 20 b, he bad renaming hut 80000 men. Phe campaign cost 78,500 men in killed,wound- ed, deserters, prisoners aud discharge,! and the fruits ol this frightful waste of rnn, were defeat and disaster, a campaign lost, the iuva eiou of Mtryland, great public g oom and du 
content, followed by Copperhead triumphs at 
the elections, and a geueral disloyal clamor for 
a disunion peace. But from that lime to this 
we have heard Irorn that party no fault with 
the “grave digger of the Cbickiihominy.” 
Burgeon Carr. 
A communication from New Orleans, pub- 
lished in yesterday’s Press, replied with a good j 
deal of severity to a communication alleged to 
have appeared in our columns from Surgeon 
Carr, of the 20.U Maine itagimeni. 
The wrher must labor uuder a misapprehen- 1 
aion, for we dud upon examination that Sur- ! 
peon Carr not only was not the Burgeon or the 
29 h regiment, but that no communication 
from him has appeared in our columns, and we 
are assured that he has in no way brought tho 
matters in question before the public. Our 
New Orleans correspondent must hare allud- 
•d to a Utter written by some other person, j 
A Copperhead's Opinion of Maine. 
James Biook*. who wa* bom in this State; 
taken in boyhood as an act of charity by cm 
of wur citisena and educated and olbnniae 
aided; who was taken into* Portland news- 
paper office and thus given a start; who was 
by dint of effort secured a nomination for Con- 
gress with a view to give him a position: wbo 
was sent by his employers to the South to cor- 
respond for their paper, and who, as corres- 
pondent, indulged in the most violent phlUipic* 
agaiust slavery, and who subsequently marri- 
ed a slaveholder's widow with a plantation qf 
aeproee, and became tbe must abusive of his 
old anti-slavery friend* of ali pro slavery lick- 
spittles or New England renegade*; this same i 
Jim. Brooks was imported from New York to 
Instruct the Copperheads of this city how to 
vote, and remaining over Sunday, tbu* wrote j 
to 'he New York Eipress on Monday morn- 
tag: | 
"Sunday, (yesterday) ninety out of every 
hundred Pulpits in this Slate, were election- 
eer lay,—and about ali day. T^e Democrat* 
iiutsueU up their can****. nigh', *od 
then went toms 10 sleep. *“d to be reedy to go 
10 “meeting”. Sunday morning. The Priests 
heu,generally, SKI onto! every 1U0 iu the stale, 
oegao their electioneering. The pretence wa* 
.he '• Thanksgiving," which Mr. Lincoln (tin 
I’resideni) nail purposely pre arranged to be 
■n the Sunday (Sept. 11) precediny the Maim 
tlreiiun. I cauuot say bow many pulpits there 
tre iu the Slate, probably 2 600 or 3,000,—and 
of these 00 percent were electioneering ali day 
vuuday, tor Lincoln. Iu Pori laud, here, wa* 
jublicly behlSunday night, a Republican meet- 
ing, in which three negroes were paraded,pur 
ewelv to be shown, only to stimulate and ex- 
cite the people.” 
This vile promulgator of Copperheadlsm and 
traducer ol the State that gave him birth and 
>f the people wbo early befriended him, un- 
wittingly tells one trutb, in saying “the Dem 
aerate Jlniahtd up their cancan Sunday 
night.” This is not the first lime a truth has 
been blundered into. 
Tbe “Republican meeting" which this raa- 
igoant scribbler says was held Sunday night 
was a meeting in behalf of the education oi 
i? reed men, in which no word was uttered bear- 
ng upon the question of politics, which wa* 
idverlised in the Argus ai well as iu the Press. 
..wl B/hioh urn etlomluil hv mil dUmuu unil a's, 
aidresscd very leellngly by a citizen who tbe 
next day voted tbe Democratic ticket! We 
ire glad to bear this Copperhead oracle cal 
hose three beautiful children “negroea.” for it 
shows the spirit he is of, aud the spirit of that 
political diabolism which actuates him. As 
the thousands kuow who saw those children, 
tney are probably whiter than Brooks ever 
was; whiter, prettier aud brighter, very likely, 
ban any child of his, and yet he styles them 
• negroe* This is one of the latest examples 
> the ‘‘barbarism,’’ not of slavery, but of Cop- 
psrheadiam. 
Really, It teems as though Copperhead lead- 
trs feel under no obligations to regard the laws 
>f God or men if they happen to stand in lh< 
way of their mad scbe.mes. The attempt il 
•eU-sacrificing men and women to lilt the veil 
■f ignoaance from the oppressed and benight- 
>d. is scouted as a crime, and those poor crea- 
ures upon whom the heel of oppression has 
iressed heavily for centuries, but are now In- 
voluntarily relieved by the fortunes of war 
theae leaders would still trample upon as the) 
would upon the most offensive reptiles. Got 
iity all such! God pity those who feel oblig- 
'd, lu order to be true to a mere party, to show 
heir disloyalty to their country, their God am 
tseir own hearts,and who,in order to prom up 
•arty ends, feel compelled to trample upon th 
naet pressing demands of humanity, do vi 
ilence to their own best lustincts, and crush 
Iowa the holiest promptings of the human 
heart. 
such is the work of slavery ! Such is the 
condition of those whom it has debauched, am 
who are now laboring to erect their party al- 
tars on the mangled aud bleeding ruins of ha 
man hearts. 
1 
The LastlLegaoy of Douglass. 
From the last speech ever delivered b) 
SrcracK A. youQi.as, we make the follos- 
■tog patriotic extract: 
"The slavery question Li a mare EXCUSE 
—the election ol Lincoln a mere PKE I'EX i. 
file present secession movement is the re 
•ujt of an enormous o nspiracy, formed uior* 
ban a year since—formed oy leaders in tin 
southern Confederacy more than twelve year- 
**o. • e * uut b,|, j, n0 j-jj, tor a de 
ail of causes. The oouspiracy is now known. 
Vrmies have beeu raised aud war levied l« 
iccompiUh it. There are ONLY TWO 
slDES to the question. Every man must b- 
or the Uuited stales Government or agaiu-i 
t. There can be uo neutrals in ibis war, 
•nly PATRIO TS or THAI TORS. • * • 
Vhile I sanction no war on the rights ol olh 
ra, I will implore my countrymen not to lei 
town their arms until our rights are recog 
used.” 
In Mitnoriam. 
Mr. Freeman Tuompsou of Cornish, a mem 
•erofCo. E. U:b Maine Vote., was killed I 
ront of Peleraburg, July IS, 1804, aged 36 
tie waa standing la his iqul door when a bu 
•et from a rebel sharpshooter pierced h' breast 
ind he fell, and died in a few momenta Tip 
sacrificial death of this young man is ou< 
the many examples ol pure love of country 
'rFflllftfltlv f)|iV«lftniiH in this th 
<reat rebellion. At the commencement of \U. 
war, In Sept. 1661, be left a large farm, and 
iged parent* who were lookiug to him for tu| 
p >rt in their old age, to give Lia life if necessa- 
ry tor the free institutions of bis country. He 
was truly beloved by his officers and c mrades, 
was brave aud patriotic, and died feeling h> 
was giving his life for Freedom and Liberty. 
Aud bis aged pareuls, although they deeph ''eel their loss, while thus bereft in their decliu 
ing years, yet meekly submit to the sacrifice 
tnd feel that should the cause or Human Free 
doin require their last child aud last dollar ii 
would be cheerfully given without a murmur. 
6ueh parents have the sympathyof all the loy- 
al meu of out land. l. d. s. 
ft <l« Mditor y f»i ftu. 
From Adjutaut General Hodadon's last re- 
port. Appendix C, I gather the following, up 
to January 2,1664: 
Vo. of men who have left the state, 36.1311 Allied or died of wounds, 1.113 
Died from disease, 2 523 
Prisoners or missing, 3h« 
Oiscbagred for disability, 0,770 
Vow these are facts taken from the compa- 
ny returns aud they cauuot be disputed. Ac- 
cording to some newspapers and growler*, 
our regiments have been annihilated several 
time* over. The friend* of the soldier shou'd 
not heed these wild stories. S. 
Aboostouk — The H >ulu>n Tunes says tl e 
Uuloo county Ucket is probably elected ly 
about 100 majority. The majority outsi. e 
th Frauch l’lautatious will not fall far slioit 
o' 300. aud reports from Madawaska indicate 
that the Democratic majority has been re- 
duced from last year, in round number! to 200, 
makinglbe Union ma ority iu the county about 
the same as last year. Representatives, four 
Uniou and two Democrat*. 
London Quaiitebi.y.—Tno July number 
ol this English Review hat been received from 
the American publishers, L. Scott & Co., Vew 
York. Content*: 1. Word* and Places; 2. 
Ludwig Uhlaod; 3. Freetbinking—Iu History 
and Tendencies; 4. The Circassian Exodus; 
e. Lacordaire; 6. Christian Art; 7. Public 
Schools; 8. Travelling iu England; 9. The 
Mouse ot Commons. 
Lady s Bixiic.—This magnificent magudne I 
for October has come to band. It is au un- ! 
usually Hch number. The engravings, color- I ed fashion plate, and letter press are all iu the | 
t style of art. Mr. Godey gives notice of 
au increased, price for club subscription*, to be announced la the Nov. number. The in- 
creased expenses of paper and labor make this 
advance a necessity. 
UreET.—An overloaded stage, conveying I 
passengers to Camp Berry and Cape Cottage, i 
upset in High street Saturday, and two or 1 
three of the passengers were severely In- 
jured. A woman with a child iu her aru«g es- 
Mped with a slight bruise to the former. 
Th* Federal Qorenmient defended by * 
Southern Rebel. 
Al.KXAXBf It H. SrKPBKXfl b « B,*° 
name Is lamlltar lo the American people. For- j 
marly, as a southern leader of the Vt big party, 
tie was second only to Hear? t lay when that 
party was In the lenith of Us glory. Mr. 
Stephens, on the dttr«P"«B of the Whig par- I 
ty, became a leader of the Itetnocralic bu«U, ; 
and hi* power wa» B*»«r denied, and bis pa- ! 
Iriotism was ever conceded till his dost false j 
step la the direction of rebellion. He was a j 
member of the Georgia Convention that past- 
•d the ordinance of aeoession; be oppoaed that I 
movement in a powerlul speech wbleb we give i 
below*lor the third lima In our columns, but ) 
tubsequeully lell in with the current of trea- 
son aud accepted the Vice Presidency of the 
so-called Confederacy, for which be has since ! 
bulled with a zeal Worthy of a better cause- 
We iuvite a careful perusal of the speech le* 
ferret! to, as it triumphantly refutes the thrice- 
told tale of copperhead politicians—that the 
rebellion was caused by the outrages perpe- 
rated upon the South by the people of the 
North and the disregard of the Constitution 
by the Cougress aud Government of the Uni- 
ted States.' This able speech, be it remember- j 
ed, was delivered long after Mr. Lincoln's 
election, but before his inauguration. Re- 
ferring lo the proposed secession of his state, 
Mr. Stephens said: 
That this step, once taken, could never be 
recalled; and ail the balelul aud withering 
consequences that follow wilt rest on the Con- j 
venuuu lor all coming liuie. Wheu we and t 
our posterity shall see our lovely South deso- 
tsted by the demons of war, which this act of 
yours will iuevitahly iuvite aud call forth; ! 
When our green debts of waving harvests shall 1 
be trodden down by tbe murderous soldiery 
and tlery car of war sweepiug over our land ; '■ 
our temples ot justice laid iu ashes; all the 
horrors aud desolations of war upon us; who 
1 
but this Convention will he held responsible 
tor it? and who but him who shall have given 
uis vote for this unwise aud ill timed measure 
shall be held Vo strict account for this auicid- I 
at act by the present generation, aud protiab- I 
ly cursed aud execrated by posterity for all 
comiug lime, for the wide aud desohtUug ruin 
hat will inevitably follow this act you now 
propose o perpetrate t 
Pause. 1 entreat von. and consider for a 
moment, what reasons cau you give that will 
even satisfy yomselves In calmer moments— 
what reasons cau you give to your fellow-suf- 
ferers iu the calamity that It will bring upon j 
us? What reason cau you give to the na- 
tions of the earth to justify It? They will be 
the calm aud deliberate judges in tbe case! 
aud to what cause or one overt act can you 
point, on which to rest the plea of jiuiitica- 
liou? What right has the North assailed? 
Wuat interest ot the South has been tuvad- 
ed? What justice has been deuied, aud 
what claim, founded iu justice aud right has 
been withheld ? Cau either of you to-day 
name one govermeutal act ol wrong deliber- 
ately and purposely done by the (iovermeut 
at Washington ol which the South has a 
right to complain? I challenge the answer! 
While, ou the other haud, let me show the 
acts, (and believe me, gentlemen, I am not 
here the advocate of the North, but X am 
here the friend, tbe Arm friend and lover ol 
me South and her institutions, and for this 
reason X speak thus plainly, lor yours, mine, 
and every other rnau’s interest, the words ol 
ru'.h and soberness,) of which l wish you to 
judge, aud I will only state facts which are 
clear aud uudeniable, and which now stand as 
records authentic Iu the b story of our cuuntry. 
When we of the South demauded the 
slave trade, or the importa lion of Africans 
or the cultivation of our lands, did they not 
yield the right lor tweul# years? When we 
isked a three-Aftlu representation iu Cougress 
for our slaves, was it not granted? When we : 
isked and demauded the return of any fugi- ! 
live from justice, or the recovery of those 
persons owing labor or allegience, was It not j incorporated in the Cm s-.iiutinn, and again 
ratiAed and strengthened iu tbe Fugitive 
Slave Law of 18o0? 
Do you reply that in many instances they 
mve violated this compact, aud have not 
been faithful to their engagements? As indi- 
vidual and local commuuuie*, they may have 
lone so; but not by the sanction of tbe Uov- 
■rnment; lor that has always been true to 
Southern interests. Again, gentlemen, look 
it another fact: when we have asked that 
uore territory should be added, that we 
night spread the institution of slavery, have 
hey uol yielded to our demands and given 
is Loalsana. Florida aud Texas, out ol which- 
our states have been carved, and ample ter- 
ritory lor four more 'o be added in due time, 
if you, by this unwise aud impolitic act do 
-tot destroy this hope, aud, perhaps, by it 
lose all, and have your last slave wrenched 
rooi you by 'torn military rule, a* South 
Vmerica ami Mexico were; or by ilie viudlc- 
ive degree of universal emancipation which 
nav reasonably be expected to follow ? 
But, again, gentlemen, what have we to gain 
by this proposed change of our relation to the 
general government? We have always bad 
the control, and can yet, if we remain in it, 
md are as united as we have been. We have 
>ad a majority of the Presidents chosen from 
the South, as well as tbe control and manage- 
ment of those chosen from the North. We 
•lave had sixty years of Southern Prealdency 
o their twenty-four, thus controling the Ex- 
•cultve deparim nL So of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court, we have had eighteen (root 
he S iutli, and but eleven from the North, al- 
hough nearly lour tilths of thejudicia! busi- 
es* has arisen In the free States, yet a major- 
ty of th Court has always beeu from tbe 
South. This we hJVe required so as to guard 
sgaiustauy interpretation of the Constitution 
uufavorab e to us Xu like manner we have 
neen equally watchful to guard our inter*<t* 
ei me i.-gisiauvc drain-,, ui government, in 
choosing the presiding Presidents (pro tem.) 
of the Senate, we have had twenty-lour, they 
rlcwen. Speakers ot llie House, we have had 
weuty four, aud they twelve. While the rna- j 
irity of the Representatives, from their great- 
-r population have always been from theg 
North, yet we have generally secured the 
Speaker, because he, to a great extent, shapes i 
md controls the legislation of the country.— 
Nor have we had less control in every depart- 
ment of the general government. Attorney 
Generals we had fourteen,while the North had 
out live. Foreign inlnftters we hail eighty- 
«ix, and they but fifty-four. While three- 
fourths of the business which demands diplo- 
matic agents abroad is clearly from the North 
from their greater commercial interests, yet 
we have had the principal embassies so as to 
secure the world’s markets lor our cotton, to- 
bacco and sugar on the liest possible terms.— 
We have, had a vast majority of the higher of- 
dees of I with army and navy, while a large pro- 
portion of the soldiers and sailors were drawn 
from the North. Equally so of Clerks, Audi- 
tors and Comptrollers filling the Execu ive 
Department; the records show that for the 
Iasi fifty years, of the three thousand thus em- 
ployed we Imve had more than two-tb'rds, 
while we have had but one third ot the white 
population of the Republic. 
Again, look at uuoilier item, aud one, be as- | 
cured, in winch we have a great and vital in- I 
teresl; it is that of revenue, or means ot sup- j 
porting government. From official documents 
we learn that a Tact on over three-fourths ol 
ha revenue collected for the support of g< vern 
ment has uniformly been raised iroui the North. 
Pause now, while you can, gentlemen, and 
contemplate carefully aud candidly these im- 
portant items. Look at another necessary 
nrauchof government, aud learn from stern 
statistical lads how matters stand in that de- 
partment. 1 mean the mail aud Post Office 
privileges that we now enjoy under the gene- j 
ral goveiTimeul as it has been lor years post. I 
Tiie expense lor the transportation ol the mail 
in the Free States was, by ibe report of the 
Po.-tin aster General for lfctJO, a little over $13,- I 
000.000, while the income was $19.000,000.— 
Rut in ilie slave Stales tbe transportation of 
ibe mail was $1 l,7ltS.(KXl, while the revenue 
from ihe same was $7.000.2(11,leaving a deficit 
if $7,115,735. to be supplied by the North for 
our accommodation, and without which we 
must have been eulireiy cut off from this moat 
essential branch of the government. 
L°aving out of view for tbe present, the 
countless millions of dollars yon must expend : 
in a war with the North; there will ba liicus- ] aud'Bd tens of thousands of your bods aud 
brothers slain in battle, and offered up as sac- ; 
rillces upou the altar of ambition—and for 
what, we ask again? Is it for the overthrow; 
ol the Americau government, established by 
our common ancestry, cemented and built up ; 
by thdr sweat and blond, and founded on the 
broad principles of liifiht, Justice and Hu- 
manity. Aud as such, l must declare here, ( 
as I have often before, and which has been re- : 
p ;ated by the greatest aud wisest of states- : 
meu and patriots in this and other lauds, that 
it la the liest and freest government—the moat 
equal In its rights—the moat just in its decis- | 
ions—lh>- most lenient in its measures, aud 
the most Inspiring in its principles to elevate 
the race of wen. that the sun in heaven ever | 
ahniie upon. 
Now, for you to attempt to overthrow such i 
a government as this, under which we have j 
lived for more than three quarters of a cautu- I 
ry—in which we have gains I our wealth, our 
standing as a nation, our domestic safety 
while the elements of peril are around us, with 
ueace and tranquility accompanied with un- 
l ■minded prosperity and rights uuassaiied—is 
the height of madness, folly and wickedness to 
which I can uewber lend my sanction nor my 
Tote. 
ORIGt>AI AND SELECTED. 
I3TPortsmouth lias filled her quota. 
QTIt is certain that a man will not walk 
itraigbt if he fallow* hi- wind's lent. 
HTWhnt loose things generally «tiek pretty 
last to one ? Loose habits. 
QT"New explanation of “the gulden' mean''— 
to base gold, and be too mean to use it. 
Of*If you meet a young lady who isn't at all 
shy. you bad better be a little shy yourself 
nr Which is the most difficult punctuation? 
Putting a stop to a woman's twngue.—[Ex. 
(y The C. 8. Grand Lslis I. 0. of U. F. will 
hold its annual session in Boston this week. 
jy A butcher has been arrested and bound 
over for trial in Hartford, Conn., for cruelty to | 
his horse. 
jy Spinsters, take notice ! The improved 
sewing machines have a “feller” attachad to | 
them. 
fy The receipts for internal revenue during ! 
the last week have been nearly a million and a 
quarter per day. 
iy On being shown a portrait of himself very 
unlike the original, Hood said thst the artist j 
hail perjietmted a false Ilood. 
ar«*o. H. Williams,Union,anativeof Mass., 
and formerly of the Supreme Bench of Iowa, 
has been clotted U. 8. Senator from Oregon. 
(5TFifty thousand Canadian acres have been 
plauted with flax this year against five thuus- | 
and the last year, a result of the cotton famine. 
£y There is a hospital for the insane of the 
Army and Navy at Washington, which contains 
two hundred and fifty persons from the Army 
and twenty from the Navy. 
HT“I’U commit you—you're a nuisance,” 
said a justice to a noisy fellow iu Court. “No- 1 
body has a right to commit a nuisance,” was 
the cool reply. 
jy Mrs. Partington expresses her apprehen- 
sion that people in the gold region will bleed to 
death, as papers arc constantly announcing the 
opening of another vein. 
{ySherman can os readily take It—l os At- 
lanta,” said Gen. Hood to an Englishman but a 
short time since. Well, Sherman did take the 
place, but Satan got off.—[Boston Traveller. 
gy Mr. George Francis Train says in his last 
pronuno'iameuto: “The late letters of 8Uermau 
and Graut rattle through the Democratic ranks 
like lightning through a gooseberry bush.” 
Bf Itev. Mark Trafton preached on raith at 
New Bedford, recently, and among his improve- 
ments was—“Don’t, don't, my hearers, some 
uara uay, go ana vote lor .vionellan. 
EETCopperheads tell us “the war has proved 
a failure.” It did prove a failure while McClel- 
lan was at the helm, but since Grant tookcharge 
everything baa moved right along. 
|y What three words did Aadm use when he 
introduced himself to Eve, and which reads the 
same backwards and forward? Madam, I'm 
Adam. 
ST A new Law firm has been formed in Au- 
gusta, of which the partners are Hon. Lot M. 
Morrill, aod A. B. Farwell, Esq., recently in one 
of the Departments at Washington. 
BTIhe following Maine officers are confined 
in Libby Prison: Capt. Joseph 0. Lord, 16th; 
Lieut. W. H. Chapman, do.; Lieut. A. A. Fitch, 
do.; Adj. A. R. Small, do. 
Uf The Louisville Democrat, in defining the 
principles of the Democrat psrty, says, the De- 
mocracy prefer to add securities to the reserved 
rights of the States, and do not want States to 
“submit.” 
fcjf The new Collector of New York has com- 
menced the praiseworthy work of weeding out 
the copperheads in his office. A similar work 
might be profitably done In most places in which 
Government employs men in civil pursuits. 
iyGeu. Hooker has promptly contradicted 
the report that he would support McClellan. 
“Fighting Joe” never believed in McClellan, 
and he probably has seen nothing of late to 
change hie mind. 
ST McClellan is making his peace with the 
Peace men. Vallandigham has been roped in. 
He is probably to be Secretary of State, and Fits 
John Porter to be Lieut. General, if Mac suc- 
ceeds. 
|y Henry J. Gardner, the Know nothing 
Governorof Mass., for several years, is now in 
full communion with the Democrats. The Pat- 
riotic element of the party must take a good deal 
of satisfaction in this acquisition to its ranks. 
iJF The Mayor of Bangor, at a meeting on 
Friday, reported the number of men necessary 
to fill the quota of that city, ninety-seven. An 
effort is being made to fill the quota without a 
draft. 
jy Last winter wfeen the copperheads were 
ttlkiug of nominating Grant, one of the Illinois 
leaders said, “If Grant whips Lee wc shall nom- 
inate Grant, but if Lee whips Grant we shall 
nominate Lee 
»y The New York News (ultra peace) says if 
McClellan would say publicly what they know 
he has said privately, they should be satisfied 
with his position. So the “Little Joker” is 
playing double, it seems. 
iy A monster fruit can—a building is to be 
constructed at Cleveland, HO by 44 feet, parti- 
tioned off into rooms with air-tight iron walls, 
for the keeping of fruit beyond its ordinary 
eoae/vn The U La __J _t ...I el... 
rooms sealed up, after the fruit is in. 
HT An employee at the depot in New Harm, 
Ct, drove away a boy who was playing around 
the ears. The boy’s father threatened to prose- 
cute him if be did it again, and the next day the 
boy was run over by a freight train and lost a 
leg. 
1/ The Ellsworth American says a red-bellied 
snake was found at the door of tbe Court room 
in that town, in which a so-called Democratic 
Convention was held. Perhaps he was refused 
admittance because be was not of tbs copperhead 
stripe. 
tyAi officer right from the front, before 
Petersburg, informs us that the army almost to 
a man is for Lincoln, that no one else is named 
for President, and Jbat McClellan is seldom men- 
tioned. Tbe rebel army is unquestionably for 
the Chicago nominee. 
iy At the McClellan ratification meeting in 
Boston Saturday evening, the platform was 
Isrgely monopolised by that class of men hither- 
to styled by the Post the ’’Silver Grtyt." 
RobL C. Winthrop, Albert Fearing, Francis 
Skinuer, classed as Democrats ! Well, tire race 
of aristocrats must have died out. 
HT Professor Agassiz is determined to make 
his Natural History Museum in Cambridge the 
moat useful as well as magnificent collection in 
the world. We learn, says an admiring English 
writer, that, during the past year, no less than 
70,000 specimens of animals have been added to 
it. 
QTOne of the active copperheads in l'orts- 
roonth has been arrested for purchasing old cop- 
per stolen from the Navy Yard. Aboutsix hun- 
dred |H>unds were found in his possession. He 
was not ignorant of his guilt, for he was careful 
to keep his “pile” concealed, and it was revealed 
only by a search warrant. 
iy the Bangor Whig says the Provost Mar- 
shal of that district has discretionary power to 
postpone the draft a reasonable period in such 
districts as evince a real determination to fill 
their quotas with volunteers, but those who 
never have nor wdl do anything in that respect 
may exjiect a rigid enforcement of the draft. 
|y (ien. MoClellan calls attention to his“ion*g 
and variedaerviosis the army.” That it lias 
been long nobody can deny; but in what repeot 
it has been varied we are not aware. Exoepting 
in the degree and proportion of ita inefficiency 
we are at a loss to remember any variety what- 
1 
ever.—[ N. Y. Tribune. 
jy A man in Castine, a believer in •‘spiritual 
influence,” being about to cast a democratic vote, 
was impressed with the idea that he must vote 
for liberty. He tore up his traitorous ticket 
and deposited a good Onion vote. We are not; 
authorized to say that this was the spirit of Old 
Hickory, but we cannot aee how he can keep 
quiet. 
lyThe Richmond Examiner of Sept 0th, 
said: “The South is actinia controlling part in 
ths Northern elections. The issue of November 
is to be decided by the armies in Virginia and 
Georgia. Lincoln’s whole hope of re-election * 
begins and ends in military success. Without | 
some decided achievement by Grant or a de- 
itruction of the Georgian army by Sherman, 
wrery state at the north will coat ita vote against 
hint except Vermont aud Massachusetts.’’ This 
southern llemocratic journal has perhaps by this 
time heard front Maine. 
f jyThe lodie* of U!«w rtl. g»-e ihe returned | 
toldier* » topper, on Monday evening tort 
Bf-Vhe l- 8- I onventiou of I'aimiiliab it i 
to be held in Concord, S. H., eo.mneo. ing to- * 
inetTow, and continuing three days. |t 
jy An exchange of iX the *iek and Wounded ! t 
prieonerr who are de.-tored unfit for duty for 
sixty day*, it to take place immediately. 
gy The draft in the Second District cotmnen* { 1 
ced on Monday afternoon with Minot, that town J 
bring one of the number that hu furnished no : , 
men under the present call. 
jyihuugh the Union majority in the state— 
home vote—will be* fraction lees than last year, 
it will be a much larger percentage of the whole ! 
vote, showing an actual Union gain. With as ! 
full a vote *s last year, the majority would have j 
been much larger than then. The soldier*’vote 
will probably carry the majority up to nearly 
25,000. • 
iy The New York World beads a leader, I 
“Democratic Victory in MaineIt has been 
informed by a dispatch from Bangor that the 
Democrats have largely gained in all ihe coun- 
ties but two, and that Cony’s majority may be 
reduced from three to five thousand. This shows 
what kind of stuff \'ew York Copperheads are 
fed on. 
ty The Sherbrooke Gazette says that evidence 
is accumulating in that town, that J. W. Boyle, 
of North Wayne, whose death by drowning has 
been announced, was murdered before being 
thrown into the water. Suspicion* rest upon 
his two companions. Sawyer and Richardson, 
who worked in Sibley’s axe factory with him. 
Sawyer has been arrested, and Richardson has 1 
left for the United States. 
|y The McClellan ratification meeting in 
Manchester, on Saturday, was quite as much of 
a failure as that at Portsmouth. The American 
says that an hour after the meeting was called, 
the number present by actual count was :125, 
about 100 of whom were ladies. The American 
says in perfect truthfulness, that the “Chicago 
platfrirm killed the Democratic party dead as a 
ooflin nail, and it is impossible to get up any en- 
thusiasm for the nominees.” 
iyAt the Chicago ratification meeting, Ma- 
honey, editor of a Dubuque paper and a leader 
of the Iowa copperheads said: “We must elect 
our candidate, and then, holding out our hands j 
to the South, invite them to come and tit again 
in the Union circle.” [A voice—“Suppose they ; 
won’t come ?"] "If they trill not come to us, I 
am in favor of going to tktm! ! I” said the 
speaker. Loud cheers welcomed this undis- 
guised sen timent. 
jy.Vs a party consisting of eight persons, 
mea, women and children, were riding up the 
Sierra in Nevada territory, recently, in a wagoa 
drawn by four horses, a water spout burst filling I 
the gnlch through which they'were passing to 
the depth of fifteen feet. Two of the women 
and three of the children were drowned. The ! 
impetous torrent bore along in its course large 
trees and rocks weighing a ton. The wagon 
was dashed into small pieces and the four horsas 
killed or drowned. 
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IMPORTANT FROM TEXAN. 
Battle between Cortinaa and the French— 
Kepulam of the French and Rebotm—Cort»na* 
crosses into Texua and raise* the American 
Finn- Capture of Brow mar Ulm — Precipitate 
Flight of the JU,bvl Col. Ford. 
CAiBo.lih.Sept. IS. i 
The steamer Jau.es While, lrorn New Or- 
leans 12th, has arrived. 
Mexicans just arrived at New Orleans re- 
port that Curliuas, finding himseif unable to 
cope with the French, crossed bis lorces 2,000 
meu, with sixteeu cxuuon, over the ltio 
Grande, and occupied Urowusville, after driv- 
ing out the rebels uuder Ford. Corliuas ibeu 
hoisted the American flag, declaring that aa 
j he was born ou that side of the river, he was 
; a citizen of the United Status, and would hold 
Urowusville lor the government. He imme- 
diately uoiified iho American commander at 
Brazos of his proceedings, aud offered through 
nun to the United Stales government, the ser- 
vices of himself and aiuiy. 
The I’leayuue’s Bagdad (Mexico) corres- 
pondent, uuder dale ol the 4;h, says: From 
the cupolas ut that place c&u be seen four ar- 
mies iu battle array, the American aud rebel 
on one side ol tbe river, and the French and 
Mexicau on the other. 
The export duty oir specie from Mexico has 
been reduced to one per cent, on gold, aud 
five per cent. on silver. 
The rebel Col. Ford, previous to being driv- 
en out ol Urowusville, teudered protection to 
1 all Frcueh subjects desiring to eu'er his lines. 
Mr. Spir.eilc, a uietcbaul of Bagdad, who 
1 had the American flag living from his house, 
has been arrested by the French. 
Tuere was a good deal ol cotton at Mata- 
morfc, but it could out be got down the river. 
Good middling Is worth forty cents per pound, 
l and greenback* were worth thirty-three cents 
{ on a dollar at Bagdad. 
The Cairo Esgle has a dispatch from New 
Orleans of the 10th, staling that a number of 
vowels fio.n that (orl for Malamoras. with 
caigoes intended frr Corliuas or a general 
oral ket,have been seized by the French squad- 
ron at the mouth of the Uio Grande, 
l.ATEB- 
The ateamer Belle, oi Memphis, has arrived, 
i bringing papers or jesterday evening. 
tLrm mmI I 'litrlr rvI Iha liiih Illissrtiai eaaimonl 
i furnishes additional particulars of the affair on 
1 the Kio Grande, ll appear* that ou the morn- 
iug of the Olh the French moved out of Bag- 
dad with a force oi live thousand, and com- 
! mi nced to ascend the Rio Uraudc, with the 
purpose of attacking Matamoras. They were 
uninteirupted until reaching a point opposite 
White's U incite, where they met Cortinas with 
; a Mexican lorce. Au artillery duel ensued. : when tbe French were compelled to fall back 
in confusion, aud were closely pursued for 
three miles, when coming to a piece of chap- 
paral, they made a stand. 
! Cortinas opened on the Imperial forces with 
shot and shell. While engaged at this point, 
the rebel Col. Ford came dowu the Kio Grande 
with a huge drove of oat lie for the French, 
[ but seeing they were engaged w'tb Cortinas, 
j llixy pr. mptly espoused the cause ul the 1 
■ French and opened on the Mexican rear. See- 
I iug this the Imperial army made an attempt to 1 turn the tide of battle, and charged the Mexi- 
cans with the bayonet. They were, however. 
; oriveu back to the cover of the ch*puaral.— 
Cortinas then brought to bear two pieeis of 
i artillery on Ford’s lorce, obliging him to re- 
tire. 
About this time tbe 1st Illinois regiment, 
stationed at Brazos tiamiagn, hearing the fir- 
ing on the Rio Grande, were ordered to march 
I to the sceue, and arrived in time to witness 
tbe repulse of the rebels. The gallant "Suck- j 
er” boys then pitched into Ford and drove ■ 
him live mites, capturing bis camp equipage 
aud about thirty stand of at ms. 
In tbe mean lime Cortinas succeeded In ! 
pulling the Imperialists to flight, and drove 
them to Bayou del Uio. As his artillery could 
not compete with tbolr heavy ordnance on 
shipboard, he withdrew hi* forces to White 
Kinche and crossed live hundred men Into 
Texas, where they lay during the night of the 
8th by the side of Ibe American troops. 
Xo sooner had Cortinas crossed the Rio 
Grande than he lowered the Mexican flag aud 
hoisted tfee Stars and Stripes, which was en- 
thusiastically greeted by the Mexican soldiers 
as W'ell as the America*. 
Ou the 9th Cortinas followed Fort} to the 
oid battlefield of Keaacca de la Palma, where 
he rested bis troops for tbe nigbt, while Ford ; 
fell back to Brown*ville. Cortinas dispatched 
couriers to Matamoras to order the forces there 
to prepare to move away. 
Knrlv on the morning of the 8th, live bun- t 
dred Mexican troops moved up the Kio ; 
Grande, crossed the river anil came down on 
the Texas side, attacking Brownsville simul- 
taneously with Cortinas. The struggle lor I 
Brownsville was brief, and respite,} Jn the de- 
feat of the reliels, who were driven from the 
town, and Cortinas took possession. Tbe exit ( 
of the rebels was so hasty that they left their 
flags floating on the Court House and other 
public buildings, which were soon torn down 
and the Stars and Stripes hoisted, amid the 
shonta of the citizens and the Mexican sol- 
diers, who were as proud ot our starry banner 
as our own brave boys. 
wmm—■ —————.WSWSSWS 
incm. notices. 
%Jf (lameri of the Daily Prut art net allowed 
to tellpaptrt on their route!. 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
to MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Mt., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland. May 11.1*84 waylldSw 
Wonted. 
At P. B. Frost's, #4 Kxohaage stroot, 4 or 6 good 
Coat Makars, to whom tho highest Boston pries* j 
will bo paid. l*pt«dlw I I 
irlCUL Mftflll, 
■r. Sparrow v». ». V. Ul« ln».C«. 
Mr atliatloa been directed to a “Card** ta 
m Courier of the ith la*., besncg ih» signature* 
Varrow Sparrow > mso one signed John Meat. 
Truth and justice require some notice be taken of 
be above Mr Sparrow did act (as Mr. Meal states 
nr render tbs agency of Ibo M. Y. Lilt at a great 
ecu clary »aerifies. bit agency of that company was 
•vokod for wbat we ooavider a dishonorsble tranr- 
kcfcon. 
Ue (Sparrow) say a that after mors thorough laves- 
igation of later reports, As., be was induced to ac- 
sept the agency of the Mutoal Benefit. 
Mr. Meal states bis discussion with fiparrow oon- i 
riuoed him of tbe superior advantages of the Muta- 
il Bene .It. 
▲re either of the aboro tlae true roasoas? Bn« Mr. 
S’ea' given the true reason why he allowed twenty 
rears’busiatss to be transfered from his bauds feo 
Mr Sparrow's? 
Neither of those cover the ground. Mr. Sparrow 
Imesteadfastly contended for months altar his con- 
troversy with Mr. Meal that it was a triumph for tho 
N. Y. Life. Why with bis professed scruples con- 
tinue to impress this fact upon tho public? Why so 
issHuously claiming everywhere the M. Y. Life to 
tosoofiitd to no company after boing this convinced? 
was he honest then,and now? Mr. Neal’s article 
bad no'hing to do with it! this Mr. g. knows. 
What does ho mean by later reports of the Maes, 
ted N Y I usuraoce Commissioner*? 
Uas'he anything later than Jan 1804? No! lor none | 
have been issued of later date by those comm.ssioa- I 
irs. 
Mas ho not studlod those reports carefully for tbe 
past five months prior to entering the employ of tbe 
Mutual Benefit? During that time, not a day has 
passed in which he did not present the N. Y. Life to 
to the business men of Portland as safe, reliable, 
and cheap as any company in the oomntry. 
Is there anything in tho later reports to which ho 
refers, differing in any degree to thf former reports 
of tuc same coma Lsiuneis, to the preludiee of the 
M. Y. Life, ns oompared with the Mutoal Benefit,or 
any other Co? In tact, does not the Musa. Ins. Com- 
mie doners’ report of 1804 shew the growth of the 
M. Y. Li;e to have been g. eater, the past year, than 
nay Co. doing business in that Bta'e? 
Does not Mr. Sparrow know that tbe nett as'ets, 
to value of the M. Y. Life, has largely increased tho 
past year, until It exceeds that of tho Mutual Bene- 
fit over ttiroe per cent. ? He ought to know It, and 
does. Mo knows full well if be is competent for his 
business, that so fkr from the last report of either of 
the above commissioners being in anywray constru- 
ed to tho end he itaplie*, It is quite to tne contrary. 
It Is not a little singular, that after tour years of 
examination nod labor for the N. Y. Life—in con- 
stant competition with (he Mutoal Benefit, and pub- 
close inveatigattoa of the merits Meagh Co—(hot be 
should reacts Ira ead decided in nla convictions, 
in regard to the former, notll the £eneral Agent of 
tbe latter approaches with tbe proposition to trans- 
fer twenty years’ basinese of Mr. Meal, to hie hands, 
if he will advocate the Mutoil lient St. 
Tha* la oaa night, gjl tbs iovestigntioae of yaare 
vanish.—admitting jll he has said heretofore lor 
years nntrae. The argmmente of Mr. Meal Which the 
day before were mere sophistry, became a toner of 
lege. not to be o’ertwraed. 
Twelve months henoe, should any other Co. offer 
Inducements, may he not lad some laser report which 
will require u denial of all ho to-day etatee lo re- 
gard to tbe Mutual Benefit? If four yean ofinveeti- 
gation resulted in eo completely deceiving him. how 
long will it require to properly enlighten him? 
The whole matter is too transparent tedeoeiveany 
sensible person, its u question Of ddlan and osnta 
ludmit hie right ton Ml himself sf nuy such ud- 
vsntnge, but 1st him be manly, and hoaorableas well 
ae truthfa'. 
Hie statistics are ss unity at tbe above reasons bo 
assigns. He Mates tbe amount received for Interest 
by tbe Mutual Benefit daring tbe year 1863 
BHD,671,71 
Am'l rac'd by S. T. Lite,seme time. 1*1861.76 
By re ertag to Urn loScsf reports of the Maas. I ns. 
Commissioner• (lhstj page 64. we find the amount 
thus recei-ed by the Maine! Benefit *286.077,($ or 
•114,488 80 Use than be states, while the N. Y. Life 
was #7,679,10 morn than be etatas, aa error of only 
•161,177,82 in one Item, aa shown by tbe authority 
be iurohee. 
do lo tbe matter of expenses -taking same author- 
ity. N Y. Life for tut. 17*7 pr.ct. 
Mutual Beneat, ltd. 8.74 pr. et. 
an excess ol 7,63per cent, against the K Y. Life, not 
ot 8.33 per cent aa be statee,showing again tue error; 
thus i might pees through tbe Items. 
A word of eeplanution on th:e excess of expenses. 
Every person at Ml familiar with Life Insurance, 
nod Mr. sparrow In particular, (for this point be haa 
explained e thousand tinier) knows that tbe expense 
ol new business to n Co. is from three lo four times 
greater then tbstincored on the old. or, that every 
new policy issued, cost tbe Ce’e from three to four 
times aa much tbe first year, ee in subsequent years 
Ae e result, e Co that tadoing u large nnwbasinese. 
mast increase Its expenses; this tbe N. Y. Life hue 
done—and is jut tiled in eo doing, every policy hold- 
er beiog benefited by that now busintss. (den lue 
Com nsmuki upon that point.) 
Th#%ro0te el t ale outlay will be felt tbe present and 
in future years. Some Co’e reach ee high ae *) per 
sent, end good Co's uvea higher; the only que stion 
Is has it been indiciouely expended. Look M the ol- 
ficinl report t 
N. Y. Life issued In 1863, 4077 new policies. Mol l Beuft, 2687 do. 
An excess ol 1380 In laror of the K. Y. Life. This 
mot is answer to tbequery, whether or no this de- 
ference hue been judiciously expended. 
On the point of dividend!, I have but little tossy, 
remarking tha N- Y. Life declared (6 per sent, tbe 
IsM year, end coeld have largely increased the seme 
had they deemed it wise to to do; in the present eon- 
dit ea ef things they thought a eoaaorvative coarse 
wisest. In this they gad the endorsement or If. Y. 
Commissioners Ssys Mr Bi.-nes. gap! Of Ins Dtp. 
of NY in his lust repot I, "The disposition to ai- 
ders excessive dividends, espesinlly with our note 
Lo's. is audoubtedly agrowing evil with Life Ins." 
The Matual Benefit is n note Ce. fio is the N. T. 
Lite, the for user being more eo. taking note tor U> 
per cent, the latter accepting bat 40 par cast 
The N. Y. Lite bus done * leeaiag bust sees for 
years, end th e they have sons without lulling into 
tha a*(1 ten arhiok lfe Unvs.n. --m- _x. n 
ideuda. Ita T,uaiee. are boot a. and capable nea. 
known to be auob by many bueiueaa man of Portland 
tbay bare uerer .opgbt Ut avail tkelr dirldaada, 
ia order to proaura new baeiawe. bat to giro to iu 
policy hidden ait that any Co. can giro ibex, ooa 
aiatent with ample aeearity tad eqaity; on tbie be- 
at* they hare done tbie leading baeiawe. have Mr. 
Sparrow in tie adreruwmenl of Dee laat, "The near 
buaiataa of tba tf. I Lite ia lbs year ben nearly 
equaled the combined buelnara of any two Compan- 
ies ia the Vaitod SUtee." Re ora aontent tbue to 
remain 
Mr. Sparrow alaf a it wiiJ coat S32-1I iaa on S100 
premium iu ike Maiual BeneSt than in the N. Y. 
Life. Not kneeing the plan epoe which be baeee 
bt.^figniee, I cannot examine ita de'.ailt to efaow ita 
illuaion ga auob |i It. 
Doee he cairn ibc !j»*a will average more with the 
N. Y Life than the Mutual Benefit or any other Co.? 
It ad bla public eutemeal a abort time tinee, 'The 
mortal.ty among Ita (N. Y. Like) member, baa been 
jtr port, .Hiufg Utt than that of any other Life lne. 
Co. in Amelia*." 
Doe. tho N. Y. Lifb do lew new baaioeae? liable 
told you it doee more. Do they recilva leu Mr that 
buainaei? He telle ue they ratals mors. Ia tbaar 
bojinwawell managed? He replica yea! 80 think 
lbelu..Loi#mfaeJno«r»prN Y. and Man. Why 
then ia it not aeufr. reliable end cheap u the Mu 
tail Beet it or any other Co. Tbo truth la Mr Spar 
row Audi it ior hie advantage, for reaaoue given, to j 
operate for the Mutant Benefit, hoping to retuiu I 
both Coe. Finding hie ngeney of the H. Y. Life re- 
voked. beieeaw thie Card to create dieutiafbotion ia 
the minde of lie policy hoidera, tmating to gain tome 
and procure double commtaalon upon the aarne par- 
ppe; tbaaaaeking to undo tba work tba M. Y. UM 
bu paad him toy. Tkia ia hie code ef honor. 1 leave 
him to hie own reflectlone and the judgment of hon- 
orable boeinew men. 
In Ibia atetement ao diareapael to the Mutual Ben- 
efit Lila lne. Co. I. deeigned or intended. The N. Y. 
Life oan rice without attempting ta drug olbere 
down. With tbie etntement of Mote, having law 
ambition to figure in print, I leave fbr good the 
agent of the Mutual Benefit, hoping when ho feela 
called upon to laeuo another Card it will be moreae- 
curate than hie laet. C. E. KIMBALL, 
Uen. Ag't M. Y. Life lne. Co. 
THOMAS «. LORIRG, DRUGGIST, 
PRACTICAL, TRUSS FITTER, 
Cwrmer of Exchange fc rederallt'e. 
IA PfiJ tool*» guaranteed. The poor liberal^ ooa- 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief. 
Phalon'a Might Blooming Cereue.” 
i'balon'a "Might Blooming Cornua. 
I'balon'a "Might Blooming Cereae." 
Pbglog’a "Night Blooming Cereaa." j 
Phalon’e "Might Blooming Carana." 
Phalon'a "Night Bioomiag Carana." 
Phalon'a "Might Bloomtag Cnreaa." 
k moat Bxquiaite. Delicate and Fragrant Perfume, 
liatillod from the Kara and Beautiful Flower from 
t tekee lie name. 
Manufactured only by PHALON t SOA’.X. Y. 
Beware of Comler/titi. Aek fbr PkaUmjt— 
Pait ao Otktr. Sold by Drugglcte generally. 
JaaeSA'GAdfim 
tr CARDS gad BILL BRADS a an fly prlmte 
ittbia oMaa, tt 
CEDTOAI ELRCTRIOm 
U*o4 .»ara lor Ike > 
l> H ** O K T E K 
A m.-obe- Of th* X.W Turk E-'onlMaal Inatita-a. * 
»<«• 2)1. *41 *uJ2Pt a alto* 8t.. Brooklyn. S T- f 
pro»it*noa yariait ,01, Drotaaaionally to* 
'orti.nd. an) taka Koioia at ik* tint Hoaa*. cb 
koada. 8 pt X. and rcataio until Monday. Oat IT rbiw w *ka only 
Or V Bill receive paueuu at kla Rooau datiaa 
he evening. when ltd where be will riinine All 
J£*ea *>y b»* new tlejlric Ma/netic Me- ihhie With tbi* Machine he can at once determine | what the disease b. aud wuere locat' d, and the pro- j 
K rev* it Las madeupou the s>«u m »i heut anv guess *. work or uucer.ainty It matter* n*<t wiiete thedis- 
snsu is located, whether on the lungs, h*art or liver, 
or any other o'gsn. this uew marhinc- will instantly point out any p .in or diAcoattUur* to the pa ient.— The Doctor will, after be uas asc»rta<ned the disease 
and ik* local! n, preterite the turn* remedies now 
known lor toe imweaia’e cure o! the patient t > those who wish It All female cernrdaint* especially 
treated. Particular attention paid to earaly»fo,i;ou- 
sump .ion Catarrh, berotuta, ttheuma‘is«n. Neural- 
gia. Cancers, he Diseases of the Eye and Ear 
treated successfully. 
1 be tick ot both vexe* are respect folly invited to 
visit the Doctor, a* hi* rooms on the above mcuii d- * 
• 1 dsysoaly, nnd oousuit wttb hitn, as ail oonsuits- 
tions areeuti ely free. Cent emen received from 9 1 
to 12 a. m and LAdks from 2 to 5 r. *. Patient* 
visited at ther own house* after 5 r. M. 
gept 19—it wSw 
LIGHTNING FLY KILLER ! 
■TART CURAT WILL 
Kill a Quart of Flies. 
BIITCIBR’SDEAD SHOT, 
FOR BE1> BUGS. 
Tke Oaly Sure Exterminator. 
Sold t>y H H. BAT. Diuxxi.t, Junction Media and 
rr(* Stroata, Portland, apaeinl a,tuu» for tbe State 
of Maiua. aeptdkwTw 
v*t 1 yoa arala waat of aay kind aflWRM 
all at the Daily Prea«Offlo« »• 
W—l" ■g—» 
Boston Stock Lift. 
8ALB AT Taa Baoaxaa’ Boabd. Sept. U 
8.000 U 8 Coupon Slxoa(IXl).108) 
XWO.do. 10./ 
4.UOO.do..1UU 
18 000 Doited Stao* Lurrencv CartiScata*.(SMI 
1.000 U 8 rive-1 weatiea (loopon, ot)..MM 
6 600 .do. 103J 
8.000 . 10* 
£ o.do. 104) 
2 04) l/nited State, 7 3 lOtbalOct).II") 
600 D'oilod State* Tan-Kortie*. bTj 
WO Vermont State Slxea.10O) 
1.000 Maine State 8ia«a. »S) 
MARRIED. 
__ 
In 1-ortamouth. Sapt 17, by Rev Mr Holman. BcnJ 
Adam*. Em. ol I 
M D. ot thf* c.ly 
In -aooarappa 
G Mill.k. u Ats' 
March, all of 3. 
In Cumberland Sopt U. Gi na Warren Riohard- 
*on. or Portland, and Kim Marin L, dnagbler of 
Cap! Rut] Uriukwaur. Jr, of C. 
In Rockland. Sept 13. Corr.c'la* ('reamer, of Wal- 
doboro, and Mrs Hasuah Grew, of 9t George. 
DUD. 
In thia city. Sept Ik. Mr* Rachel', widow of tbo 
Into Jamea llrackmt. aged 83 year* 9 month*. 
3TKMH ill this rucfdayi arternoon.ll I oclk, 
at Treble Chapel. Kelatiree and Iriende are Inriiad 
lo atten 1. 
In thw oily. Sept 1*. Helen Maria, daughter of 
Robert and m ary A Gow. agad 4 months 34 day*. 
Start 19, of cooeumption, Hr« Suran M, with of 
Char T Moore, aged 35 year* T month*. 
5y funeral ou H’ednesdar afternoon, at 4 o clk, 
at her 1 ate rseidenee iu Wevtbreok. 
In Mef-nen. Maa*. Sopt 14, Ibirtas. Jr. alieat *on 
of Charle* and Mary F me man. aged It yean 3 mo* 
In Raokland. sept IS, Mrs Sophia U, will af Jae 
B Gavi*. aged M year*. 
In St George. Sept 8, Mr Jot Kortoa. aged 63. 
1 *1 .... -— ■ .- 
IMPORTS. 
HILLSBORO MB. Sch Raward-Ko tone coal. 
Keroeano 0)1 (lo. 
-1 ■■ -'." ■■■I* at1. HI f " -ij~ 
Ml MATURE ALMAKir. 
Tneeiay. .Itplembte SO. 
Sin rieoa..4 48 I High wator.ip m)-311 
San mu. 5 59 I Length of dat e.13 13 
iAKINE NEWS 
PORT OT PORTLAND. 
— 
Maudafi.. Iffirmber 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field*, from Boeton for 
St John NB. 
Steamer Lady Lang. RoL*. Bangor. 
81 earner Scotia, Kim bail. Aaguau. 
br*g FroLtier, Murray, Beth. 
Scl* Ui-ward, (tin Mar-iou, tlQisboro NB. 
Sch L zzte \Y Dyer, aumuer. Philadelphia. 
Sch Sarah Wooster. Lori, Philadelphia. 
Sch Mary Ann. Bryan', Philadelphia. 
Sch Hiawatha, lugiaham. Perth Amboy, 
bch Atby Uaie. McDonald. fciuabethport. 
Sch Mel u Creole. Sytveoier. Klir&botbport. 
Sch Forest, St rout,Jfowtmrg. 
Sch Inspector, Noimau. Littery. 
Sch Splendid, Faruham, Daraarueotta* 
Sc1! Helen McLeod. • hur* ou. Calais for Boeton. 
Sch AlmaOdliu. Fionka. Blue-hill tor Boatoa. 
Sch Julia E.uabeth. Merri i. tsluehill for Boston. 
Sch Inspector. Wallace, Mill bridge ter Boston 
Sch Co nvaut. Haw)or* Milibridge for New York. 
Sen William. Fletch«r. Ellsworth for Boat on. 
Sch Marceilue, li ray, Ella worth lor Boston. 
Sch Pearl. Thompson, Bristol for Boeton. 
Sch Witch V*eeo, Trcutun tor Bo*loo. 
Sch Aboroer Uodgkic*. freaton for Boeton. 
Sch Ada 8 Wiawell, Toole. Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch Polly 4 Cioriaao, t.riudle, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Lunkermc. Lawry. Baugor for Boston. 
Sch Comet. Pendleton. Bangor for Uoatoo. 
.Sch Margaret. Pendleton, hangar for Boatoa. 
Sch Leonune. tieyr. Baugor lor Chelsea. 
** Sch Com Tucker, Loud, liaigor for N**w York. 
Sch Jane. Mitch U, Bangor tor New York. 
Sch Eliza Abb. Cuu on. Bangor for Cape Cod. 
Sch Charleston P Uil brook, k r auk fort for Bottom. 
Sch Seth 4 William, Wallace. Waldoboro for 
Boatou. 
Sch Jamea, Wiacheubach. Waldoboro for Boatou. 
Soli Rickman I. Pitcher. Waldoboro for Boatou. 
Sch Rough 4 Ready, Acfcoru, Waldoboro for Baa* 
tom. 
achSaaper, Smith. DamarUcotta for Boston. 
Sch W H Sargent, Sargent, Brookarilie lor N York 
CLEARED. 
Seh P Blake. O'Brwo. Wmitoo NS—mooter. 
SchMa*y Elizabeth. NTcker»oa, Albany—Orlando 
Nickcraoa. 
Sch Shoal Water, of Brewer. 14) ton*, baa bees 
•old to parties in Providence, from which place 
Djrard Pitts. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS, 
roVOHAO RIVER T4. 
Notice is hereby give a that light-vessel* have been 
re-eutablmhed ia the Potoauc River, to mark Ip per end Lower Cedar Points. in place of those destroy- 
ed by the enemy la Ml. 
The L'pper Cedar Paint rernel la moored Ofpovite 1 
the inoaibof t obacco river, u schooner-rigged paint- 
ed lead eoior, with the name, -u large black letters, 
on each side. 
The Lower Cedar Point vessel is moored between 
Cedar Point and YaL» Point, above the K tt.ebot- 
tom*, is ionoooer-rigged, paiuted cream color, wltb 
her name, in large black letters, on each aide 
The illuminating appara us of each boat consists 
of eight lamps and parabJic reflectors, »l speeded st 
a height of about 25 feet above the water, with a 
range of about uiue nautical mile.-. 
Rich boat is provided with a bell, which wili be 
rung during thioa weather 
From and after Aug o). 1964 the»e lights will be 
exhibited t urn sunset to suurise of each day 
By order W B Sill BRICK. Chairman. 
Trea-urv Department, Office Light-house Board, f 
Wailiin^ron. August 36.1*64. 
JOHN MARSTON. 
Lighthouse Inspector, 2d District. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
8AS FRANC19CU — bid 17tn. barqt # Adelaide 
Norris, Reed. Callao, 19th, Turnout, Harrington, 
Puget Sound. 
KEY WEsT-Ia port 29th ult, brig Beni Delano. 
Crowell. »or Philadelphia ready 
PORT ROYAL SC-Ar 3d. schs J A Griffin. Fos- 
ter. I hiiadelpbia; Zinipa, Chase. Msehias: Anns 
Cannon. Fmuimore. Ba h. 6in, brig J«w*i* Khyuas. 
Pendleton. Philadelphia 
Sid 4»li, s:b Lighttoot. Clark. Morris Island 
GEOHG EfOWN DC—Cld 15th. sch Grace Wat- • 
sob. Nickerson. Philadelphia. 
BALl'l MORE—Ar 15tn, sch fremont, Spaulding, 
Nor tola. 
* 
Ar 16th, barque John Wesley. Higgins, Boston; 
sch RoiHmP. arsons. Calais. 
Cld 16th. sci.s Cyrus Fo«eelt, Uod/doa, Philadeb 
plan; Sears vide. Boars, oo. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16.h. barque Indian Belle, 
Trimble,*) chills, sch Lejok. Whittemore. Bath. 
At quarantine. sch Mary Patteu. f.um Matanxaa ! 
C2d 13th. barque Pawnee, Williams, New Orlwaoa; \ 
schs Olevia Buxton, Pool. Augusta Yankee Blade, 
Coombs Newburyport. 
Ar 17th.*brig A! in on Rowotl. from Cardenas. 
Below 17th. brig C Mafth«*s. f.-.*m Glace Bay CB. 
Cld 17th. brics A bert Adams, Ayres. Martinique; 
Ellen 1* Stewart. Cain. New Orleans; Laac t arrer, 
Shute, Boston: sobs Colorado. Bsen. West ludirs; 
Fount King, ICigg* New Orleans 
Ar 19th amp * lara Ann, Cane*. Turks Island via 
Bath: brigs M C Mam or. Mariner, Foitrtss Mm roe; , Fauui**. ironi Port Royal SC. 
NEW YORK—Ar lnth. schs J Paine, Mayo. Lin* 
gaol'd: Gen Banks, Kv der. Virgkia; Alpine. Pres- 
sor, RMxabethpoft tor Bus’op 
Ar 17th. brig Suwannee. MeCdbb. Trinidad 
Below bth, »hip Harvest yucen. trout Liverpool- 
Cld 16iti, barques Ct anipiun, Mavo. Lisbon; John 
Griffin ( ha** Cardenas 
Ar 17th. ship J*abel, Allen. New Orleans: ha-quo 
Mary k ouisa, Glover, kori Pickens: h l.uchiei, 
Masked. KMxabetbport for Salem; R U Nash, Dris* 
ho. do for Ntwburypori. 
Cld 17th. barque Oo an Uoine. Weldon. Katana; 
bngs C i'U Briau. McCnary, MaUiuora*: Milwau- 
kee. Browu. LiugaaCB; Kennebec, Lilly. Glace 
BavCB; sobs R M Dyer, Kioti. Fertreas Monroe: 
G W Carpenter. Edmond*. Philadelphia; F Art he 
mus, icrni. and g«r Meade, us more. Pembroke; 
garah Kobiuson Boston. 
Bid 13 h. ship W B Diusmorc; brigs Augusta,Thus 
Gwen, »-lobe and Ma ia 
PROVIDENCE—Ar i$tb, sohslaniio, Bancroft, 
Ma hiss; Vintage. Robbins. Augusta- 
e>ld 17th. sohs Pro to. Johu-ou, Philadelphia, (or 
Maelilast; Neptune. Billings, fremont. 
Bid 16th, schs has A Know, Heath. Philadelphia, 
or Calais): Sami L‘wi». Wood. Eli worth 
NEWPORT—Ar 16 h. brig Aliaratta, Bibber, from 
Prosideiioe for Philadelphia. 
Ar 17th. sch* 8 D Han. from Rcckport for Nor- 
folk: Victory from Portland »or Baltimore. 
P A WT ITCK KT—Sid 17th. sch Julia Ann. Bullock, 
New York (or Bangor.) 
HOLMKK’K HOLE— x r l'th. brig G L Burkinan, 
Rhod s. Raritan River NJ tor Boston: schs Xante- 
mount, Dans; Gar,and, No-ton. and Gassabeas, 
Hadley, » hiiadelpbia for Boston: Sarah Wester, I 
Lord, do for Port aad; « obannet, Carlo, flu dolor 
Porhunoath; Deis ware, Means from Providence tor 
Kilsworth: Honest Abe. Conarv. L'ligau CB fordo; 
Nt Lucar, Barnes, Kock aud tor do; 8urt, nbaw, fin 
Macbias for do. 
Ar lith, brig Manlius. Norton, ftn New Haven for 
Liugan CB; sobs Caroline Graut,Prea*ey. Elisabeth- 
port for do; F J CumnuugH Lout. Wilmington. Del. | 
ror Newburyport; Lixaie W Dyer, Sumner, Phila- 
delphia for Portland. 
i—>—aMj»l__ " ■■■— 
■ (j Hathrr- aa4 Mhiw, Kha 
«->•. A2r,“3, iiK rars^Tts£4SrB,Ksw 
rer. Dr Ka**e, sad other* « Mo.. 
SLW Bt DFoMH— At Mth, «*k> *■ *•«». *•»* • 
TSfrSTiw 18th, .hip H..ryIlM>MhitBr.Tr«. 
®- Catcu-ta. llafopdco, 
or»n k agle. Con it*. ASw York, m/.L. 
l. tlau Belize. Bond. ® C—cerd. Ccleo»dSc»«> • 
n«. Knurl, S’.p!*», Kemedio.. *•*»*•[:* "2 
af OlwlltrU. W» MMkdj. 
m. 0.1: Volant. Lore’t. Stowy Potot, Md. »t «» 
rd * Torrey. Bnk.ll, Port.moath, Kb. Naaii'«• 
ftUBery, anc J moo. Norton. Philadelphia; 
ia Rumba.1: Tanramoant. Davis; c.*orge ****•■ 
icker»ou. a».d Ossuua Johnson. do; Abueo, Pen- 
le’on. Port Ewen ; Andrew Peter*. Lord. Kondoat. 
i-lawe e. Crockett, do; Mary * rancee. Any i TJtO 
rrhwghwyiww. Bteeco.. Md 1UU.M. Cortn. *!*»•' 
etbiH.rt: fcmprcm. Kmery. Boundary. Yo».g: Ma- ?U«a»r. Wood: Ibo* HU. Hall; H B Partridge. 
jx Grecian, Murcb. and La Plata. Prttluglll. la. 
;inib.tbport: Lizzie UaptM, «i»pnll. N.wYork; 
ulurr, Moor., Crmi berry Jrlea: tone an, Crabtree. 
r.iiklin, Harriet Ful er, Hamilton, lortland 
Ar loth. brig. Anna l> Torrry, Gritto. Trinidad: 
lay Flower, Pleader.on. Kiiaabotbport: Kb. Ga •*- 
cw, Hadley, phi adelphia: Caroline Grant. Pnn 
ev, Elii.hcitiport: New Globe, Strong, andTar- 
uiu. Wood do: Orion. Matthew., Sou.b Amboy; 
leory A. VerrIU. New Ytt’k; Italea M.r. How. Tre- 
aont: Kxeel. Smith. Kocklaod: kamari ao, Dodge. 
'narktin: Arzoo, lorr.y, C'alalr: 8ra care., kanb, 
lar.lotion : Merom, Hager., Path: Hand Crockett, 
datthewe. York: Laconia. Prcetor, haeo. 
t'ld Utb. acltaSeadouer, Cha»e, New York. Uel- 
>o, Carroll. Eastport. 
hAUM-ar ldtb, erh Andes, Carle, Elizabeth- 
>ort. 
Ar 19th, ««be Minnie Cobb. Ingrabau, New fork; 
liolden Rule. ► vlwtter. do. 
rid 17th. brif o U Claty. Parker. Fortlaad. 
NEW BURY PORT- Ar l«h, brif Abby Ellen, 
liilntor*'. Philadelphia. PORT-TtfLAr 16th. aehe Torto Rtoo. Went- 
north, Newbarg. 
At «otb, rcbo Ellen Mcrrimaa. Hamilton. Eliza- 
f>ethport; Flora A Sawyer, ttrlggs, Philadelphia, 
K H Coreon. Robert*. Boefor 
rORlIVA PORTS. 
At Honolulu Jaly 23. sblps Mattapan. RoMaecn, 
from San Franchoo. ar Idth, for Baker* Island; Ar- 
do. Nason, repg. 
At Cbiucha is'aud* 26th ult. ship* 8y Wane* Blan- 
chard. Moody Nevada. Har.lett; Wm Chamber ain, 
Carver; Swallow. Basa l; success. Chase; Tipgal- 
act. Phillips; Wm Nelson. Smith; 8 Curling. Ma- 
han Picayure. B ooks; Living Age. Nickels: R 
Robinson. Long; Star of the Unit n, Reed; Valpa- 
raiso, Mayhew; Mo av a. Patten. John r*ekrr. lial- 
oft: John O baker. Miller; Uncle Joe. Nickel*; t.ra 
Butler. Wo d: Elvira Owen, uUve* : Hhhlmbali. 
Dearborn; Gov Morten. Horton; Messenger. Hill; 
Persia Doane; Gardiner Colby, McLellau; Black 
Hawk. Doans: Virginia. Delano, and Gliding Star 
■email, idg: barque* kgypt, Hail, aad McGilvery, 
Nickels, do. 
A- at Valparaiso lfeh ail, ship BareUch. Yoaag, 
Boston. 
.1 O0.B0. Ayrcc Jaly *♦, banjae Omit I, Smith. 'V <• A Irica. brig Nellie Hunt, X*l*on, tor Mew 
York. ldf. 
A'» •*‘*r*"bam Jaly _. bri* SoL'erlno, Elgfiia, New York. 
Ar at hiogatoa J, rib alt. brig B P Coltblz.t,Aa- 
drew*. New ork. 
Ar at lark* Island 2d alt, brig Fidelia, Stone, fm 
Key West, to load for Philadelphia 
8Ul fm pictoa loth Inst One Criik ( aamSs lr» 
Boston. 
Ar at Halifax Mth Inat. brig* Aanl* CoUlu,Smith. 
• nd kalaiu >, Dexter Maw York. 
Ar at h, John Kit 15th taat, .hip Eugenie. Brock- 
ml, Portland. 
Ter alcneuhip ardoa.nl Halifax ) 
Arr from Haw Tort 6th Inal. Phaiiao. at Dabltu. 
Brother#, at ralmoath: Maty C Ufa. at Cotta. 
Arr from Portland 3d Inat, Flora Southard, la tho 
Clyde. 
aroiuur. 
July Si, lat St 41 S. ion At e.. ahip Argoaaat, Iff or 
too. from Manila for Now York. 
Sept S. lat 14. loa M. brig L T Knight, of Srart- 
port. from Haeaan for Portland—th# mat# bad clod 
»f .-Ilow fever and waa bariod the day prevtona— 
wae in want of a navigator. 
SEW ADVBRTlBgMEym 
Enrolled Men Attention 1 
Tbrro are ta tho city of Portland 
2000 Enrolled Men 
who bore not paid one doJUr toward* tiling 
-* Um quota of tho city. 
$22,000 Has* Bee* Baised 
toward! th* objeel. bat 
$3P,QOO MORE! 
.BUST BE RAISES, 
or nothing c*u be done. If tho unrolled mt* will 
P»7 
910 SAOB, 
tho Qnotn will bo SHad and there will ho ao draft. 
If the enrolled men do not pay tbalr aha re, tho 
money aabeerihed meat be ret a mad. and 
The Draft Mast Proceed! 
The Committee ere wort ing tor yen ell, bat yea 
meat do aenaethlng tor yowranivea. 
aP Come forward at oare and pay ynr there to 
tho member* of the Committee, aa follow*;— 
General Committee.' 
Ward 1—John T. tl*X City Treaaarer'a Otic*; 
Geo W. Beal, Portland Co; Cfca*. H. Hol.'axd.Port- 
land Co 
WnrdY-Cina. E. B-ekaf, cor Coagram and 
Franklin etrtota; 11 C Makar 1(4 Commercial St.; 
F. C. Mood f, Galt'a Block, l ommeicial atreet. 
Ward '—John H. Hall. MS Commercial .'root; 
Sfophan Berrr 17Yj For* atreet; George M. Moea, 7S 
Commercial atreet. 
Ward 4-Samar 1 Chadwick S Market Sqare: Ah 
Mon Ke tb. 119 Middle itr.e ; Chae. A. Gi tou. Mar- 
ket Sqnkre. 
Ward 5—J 8 Bed! aw, American Telegraph tifeee; 
Edwia Clement,Congroa..treatnear Brown; Haary 
Wit it. Poo-ton tiffioe. Exchange atreet 
Wardd-Jaa E. Cuter. 4 Po Hand f 1-r; Andrew 
J. Chare, 111 Cammotfiol atreet; chat. B. MUllhea. 
107 Commercial etra-t 
Ward 7-Wm. O Fee. Fox B ook; Jam-aE Brta- 
dle. 90 Exchange atraat; K. L l ieka-d. 149 Commer- 
cial atreet. 
Fin.ia.-e Committee. 
Samael E. Spring. 149 Commercial atreet; J ha 
Lynch, Commercial atreet.bead of widrerv'a Wharfi 
A K hhartlaS, lrlrtgo Inaerane-Co. Exehenge at; 
Chariot U Fling. 9k Comma relelatrart; J B Fill*- 
hrowa. Ud Commercial atreet; Themea B *ro’hlag- ham. Commercial atreet. cor Uaioa Wharf; Wat. A. 
Win*hip, Ceaeo Bank. 
A meeting will be bald at 
OLD CITY BULL, 
EVERY EVENING 
UITIL THE H0H1T I* VAI8ID! 
Vet Eterr Enrolled Won be PmeaL 
Sept *0—dtf 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
A SPLKlfDID AsfoHIMIST OF 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Mew sad Boys, 
May be foaad at 
A. XVX. OJ.VL1 i XT £>, 
IV*. 171 Fore Street. 
AJio a flno stock of Cloths, taeh tt Gtrain and 
American Mot ov and Castor 
Beavers, C&ssimeres & Doeskins, 
-FOB— 
Alice Custom Work. 
We would inform our flriends acd the public that 
w* intend to keep the best the market tffujds, and 
can tell at the lowest rate*. 
Oar Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to 
•t at ali times. We would alto eall atuiuiou to omr 
uice Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, 
And Fnrnithiag Goods, 
All ef which •ill be told low for Cub, at the old 
stand of Lenie B Smith 
New Fall Millinery Goods! 
Compriafng 
RIB10H8, 
FLOWERS, ^ 
FSAT1ER8. 
VELVETS. 
BLOitOS, LACES, 
Anil all other articlea dctlrnbin for Ik# Milinrr* 
Trad* AIM the 
LATKST STYLE HATS. 
whinh will be Mid lew for tub at 
_ SO4W0*r«i. KALLK A Co. 8epi A)—J3w 1(8 Middle 8treat, Portland. 
Singiiijf .School ! 
Mr. Gardiner 
WILL oommeooe hie Pali. Ttta 0» Stnglag Pohoul nt dona nr Temrorance nail. Xo *»n“ 
jreai 8t., on I uvaday Evening, Oet 4th, (t ;j n’nl'k. 
TVrmj—Tternly-Pbur Le**cu* 
Ladle.. «3 00 
Uemtemea,. 
VTncnday end Thursday Kvaninga liekrtafor wle nt the had. aepiAMlw 
AnaT. tdPAaTU kuru't Oertcn, —„ 
Purity. Ofarlmnt. 
r 
N'O. 88 Cedar Street S. Y Sept. It, 18««. t 
ME tio.arnnaent will rrqnire in nil puroha.e> of 
May on It* account in the State of Milne, a it.iet aobeiance tu sectluna 84, 34 and 3T. chapter 
18 of the K'vicd statute, of Mam. of 1968. 
The law lejeat and proper for the prevention and 
Inaction of fian.i, and mutt be .tiijily ooinplitd 
with. *> L BIIOWN. Cnpt and A. (j M. 
J. B. Kt»uaa, Q M. Agent, So. 90 Commercial 8t. 
Septtl—dim Portland. Maine. 
Dissolution of ( npnrinenhip. 
rUEcopartnerahip haretofor. eatatiog between the un t.ralgned la bert-by diaaolvvd bp matenl 
lODB-nt The adatra of the !*■* drm will be to uad 
ty the junior nuutb’ »h, will souiinue the Kiv«r, 
>a and Tobacco butinaca nudar the uatn- of p„an- 
ta.i Brno unnn, at the old plaac. ho H Commar. 
iai afreet Jtaal l aaia.y 
Sept 30—dlw Siam i'uia.i 
WOUSOa 
flUEBPon *nttnr is the PoatoEoa for William A WOOD. J. J. O 
Sept 80—dSt* Wl 
I'ORTRAXD 4XD VJCIXITY. 
Now AdvortlMoinonta To-Day. 
Auetroi; Sale--Usury Bailey k Ca. 
Norolled Men, Attention. 
kinging School. 
A.»t Qutriermaster’e Notice 
Auctiue Sale—h M Patten 
Dissolution—Freeman Brothers. 
Notice—J. .r C. 
Cljtlnug— ibiol X. Smith. 
Millinery— Boawonh, haler A Co. 
Keligioua Notices. 
°!,r*1 ,*lon*»*«progreisat thel'rebie Btree. Chipet, under the labors ot Kev. K Burnham, wLo is pntscliiog there every Biglit. 
Quota of Portland. 
Ti‘' adjourned meeting of tin; citizens lust 
evening was largely aUeuded. Mr. Charles 
U. Fling presided,and made some spirited re- 
marks, c» did si-0 ileury WillKEsq. The 
Chairman reported that the whole amount 
mibscribed up to the hour of the meeting, in- 
cluding the subscriptions on the Islands, was 
$2S,3tO. Of this amount $57tM had been sub- 
scribed during the day. 
Hoc. W. W. Thomas came forward and in- 
creased his subscription to $300, which was 
greeted wiiiithieespoutancouscheers. Among 
the subscription* made ou Monday was one 
from Francis Chase, Esq., Superintendent of 
the P.8. * P. Railroad, for $300. The an- 
nouncement ol this brought down cheers from 
the uudieuce. 
Ihe 8ul>6cnpiioQs made during the evening 
wilt .well the amount to about $30,000. 
The meeting was adjourned to this evening 
in the o!d City Hail. A full attendance is rcr 
quested. 
la the list ol subscriptions made during the 1 
dsy ou Saturday, the following were, lnadver- 
1 
tently, omitted yesterday in the names put- ] 
lished; 
\V H Stephenson,$100. 
Walter Corey, itutus Cushman, Ezra Carter, : 
Jr, Isaac Jackson, E P Millet', Kutus Stanley, 
Wm 8 lirougblon, Augustus Cummings, V C j Hanson, toO each. 
J VV Leighton, *40. 
It V Barber. A M Burton, L D Cole, F O 
Chase, Wiu Deehau, NS Gw diner, J P Hobbs, 
J B Hobbs. Wm A Hyde, Dauiel Hood, Alien 
Uaiuet, Xstbauiel Hasty, James Haiiiday, 
Charles W Kcnnsy, W E Shaw, Eaton Shaw, 
Geo Warreu, Benj Underwood, James P Bai- 
ter, J K Fogg, Geo L Churchill. Dr John T 
Giluian, David Averill, Daniel G. Whiluey, Charles Farley, X' A Foster, *£> each. 
The following subscriptions were received 
Saturday cveuidg: 
A Lady, C W Pierce, W H Stuart, $100 
each. 
Geo F Lewis. Sheridan A Griffith, C P Kim- 
ball, Plummer A Cole, George X Hay, A D 
Beeves, Win Scoter, S U Libby, W Deering, 
J Frank Dyer, Capt Berry, John B Curtis, 
Parker A Armstrong, Calvin S True, $.r>0 
each. 
CUts Day, Jr, $2o aud $40 iu fireworks. 
S S Rich, Jus Ruwriy, Chas sagtr, J P 
Rugg, S R Hopkins, A W Fogg, J A Ricker. 
C H Furlong, Charles H Sawyrr, Wm F 
Brown, Thos T Sawyer, George Gwinn, Al- 
bert Smith, A 1! flaye., Sam! Pote, E W Da- 
vis, Joseph H Silckney, James n Stlekuey, 
John Greeley, C W Pickard, O C Rollins, J 
H Kemp,. aeon H Shaw, Ambrose Giddiugs, 
S' C TenBrock. W 8 Sawyer, Joseph Foye, C Burr, Cha« B Strout, Mrs A D Reeves! X J 
D*vL, John P Ilavie, M Hawkes, Jr, Jeiome 
U Kiekett, W H Lathcrfi. H K Coolidge. T L 
Willis, Danl Keuier, W H Evans, H C Harris, 
EG Parker, W Xove*. Thi« l'.i.Un N.ii.*«* 
Wevuiti, R W Leighton, K W Knler, A Lady 
(W F M), C S SorcroM, A Mayo, A Young 
I*dy, A S Oliver, B A Heielton, M A G U 
Waldrou, S D Weld, J M Baker, An enrolled 
Man, George L Sweat, L H Smith, Charles R 
U'lodeli, $25 each. 
Beside* many of $20, $10, $6 aud less 
amounts. 
We understand that if the whole amount re- 
quired to make up the quota of this city is 
not subscribed by to-night the committee will 
feel it necessary to suspend their operations 
and pay hack the amount subscribed. 
The praft Commenced. 
The drolling in the first District commenc- 
ed yesterday atlernoon in the room in the City 
Building adjoining the office of the J’rovoat 
Marshal. It was conducted by Commissioner 
Samuel C. Adam*, who announced that the 
draft would commence with those sub districts 
which had done nothing towards filling up 
their dcllcieucios. He should proceed first 
with the district of Baldwin and Sebago. 
BALD WOT. 
One hundred find twenty names were plac- 
ed In the boa. The deficiency of the town Is 
twenty uiue. Fifty-eight names were drawn 
—it being required to draw doable the num- 
ber of the deficiency—** follows; 
Cyrus F Noble, Thomas J Hoyt, Win Ward, 
Ricbaid F Itowe, Osborn Dyer, Henry M 
Lombard, David McPlieuney, Oliver I’ Rowe, 
Ulisba Newcomb, Joseph S Benton, Richard 
¥ Chase, Win U Rowe, Horatio J Sanborn, 
Cyrus F Burrell. James Lombard, Sami Paine, 
Forest! Sanborn, Josiab Mllliken.SamlC Hoyt, 
Chat Us Burrell, Sy ivauus R Vales, Jeremiah 
B Tate*, Josiali Wentworth, >,!deu B Sanborn, 
Albion f Sanborn, Loremo Sanborn, Nathan- 
iel Wiggins, Sami Hausun, Joseph B Hanson, 
Erastu* 8 Rowe, Joseph J Tilcotnb, Charles 
Binford. Isaac Dyer Ji, Robert Story. Isaac H 
Midinn, Afoali t UtUikeo, Charles Noble, Silas 
GratUui, Levi Millikeu, Johu C Butterfield, 
Janies Hoyt Jr, Geo C Lombard, Nathaniel 
Milliken, Simon Sanborn, Thomas M J-'iiut, 
IjMft W JMUfaora, jfraapis L Ward, Sylvauus 
Chapman, Leonard C Berry, James A Went- 
worth, John tSaabain, Aaron W McCorrlson, 
James L Howe, Arthur Dyer, Peter G Cram, 
fa U Bailey, Thomas Howe Jr,SargeutS Gray. 
SEBAGO. 
The deficiency in this town is nineteen.— 
Thirty-eight, therefore, had to be drawn.— 
Ninety aeveu names were placed in the wheel 
from which the fallowing were draws : 
Richard F Meserve was the first man drawn. 
Geo Dougins* Jr, Geo H Chadbootn, Chas 
A McKeuny, Geo Crawford, James C Babb, 
Benj F Shaw, Jeremiah Decker, Joseph D 
Smith, Ebeuezer Weemau, Wm Dyec, Charles 
F Irish, James F Libby,Sidney T Brown,Wm 
S l’hiuuey, James Robinson, Edwin L Poor, 
Levi B Shaw, Francis W Ward Jr, Nathaniel 
CShaw, Almon Young,Peter P Young,Oliver 
D Dike, Benj P Wentworth. Sylvanus Blake, 
Geo Fitch. Shcrburn Ward. Stephen Porter 
Lorenzo D Ward,Thomas Nason, Johu White 
Jason Martin, Charles Weed, David Brown 
Wiu fa Bouton, Ellis B Fitch, Geo D Staples Levi S Ken!slu<i, 
Among the names drawn in Baldwin is thal 
of the Methodist minister of that place. It 
Sebago the Representative elect from tha 
town is also drafted. 
The drafting will take place as follows: 
Tuesday. Sept. 20, Ur Id g ton aud Harrison 
Wednesday, faept. gl,Casco and Naples, 
ThUisday, Sept. 22, Limerick and Liming 
ton. 
biiday, Sept. 23, Parsonsfield aud Cornish 
Satin day, Sept. 24, Hollis and Dayton. 
Drafted men are notified »o appear for ex 
amlnation as follows; 
Bridgtou and Harrison, Sept. 27th; Case 
and Naples, 2Slh; Limerick aud Limiugtoi 
2*Jth; Parsonsfleld and Cornish, 90th; Uolf 
aud Dayton, Oct. 1st. 
Orders in Halations to the Draft. 
Provost Marshal General Frye, in ordet 
directed to tbe District Marshals in relatio 
to the draft, under date of Sept. 14;h, direcl 
the Distiiet Marshals to cause tbe dralte 
men to report within three days after the ri 
ceipt of the notice informing them of the, 
having been drawn in the draft. 
“If the quota of any sub-distiict shall l 
et tirely tilled by volunteers after the dral 
but be lore tbe drafted men ate sent to geuen 
rendezvous, then the persons drafted will I. 
excused.” 
“Volunteers will be accepted aud count* 
on tbe quota, ss well as dratted men, until 
is filled; and when thus filled, and before U 
drafted men rhall hare been aent to the ge. 
trot reetdettaux, for every additional vein 
ti er mustered in a (trailed njau will lie ( xeu 
ed, the persons to be excused being taken fro 
tile bottom of the list of those drafted, in t 
reverse order iu which they were drawu ; b 
in no iustat.ee will a substitute be exonerut 
or excused.” 
The Deseki ees.—We have been request 
to state that police officers Williams a 
Smith arrested tbe deserters from Fort P 
hie on the train Saturday, after they had he 
pointed out by some of the Band as probai 
deserter*. They bad bo passe*, and ackno' 
edged they were trying to desert. 
To Whom it May Coscers.—I’ersi 
selling hay to the Government will find a w< 
yf caution in our advertising columns. 
Subscription on the Islands to Avoid the 
Draft. 
We mentioned yesterday the meeting of the 
citizens of the Island Ward, to adopt meas- 
ures by which a draft in this city may be 
avoided, and their liberality lu subscribing to 
the general fund for that purpose. The fol- 
io* ing is the subscription thus far of tbe Is- 
land Ward for the purpose of ttiliug the quote 
from thiB city. It speaks well for the patriot 
Um of the Islanders: 
: 
«“*W “> L 
D E Anger, $40. 
II Trcieiheu Jr, $35. 
B Scott. $30. 
OB Whit tern II T Sterling, C E Trefclhen, C I arsons, H M Brackett, $25 each. 
« Harrington. H Trefcthin, A G Sterl- 
ing. J Sterling. Jr, L G Brackett, II E H Brackett. J Griffin, PC Marston, J T Parsons, 
John S I’arsoDs, $20 each. 
W J Gardiner, J E Sterling. A T Sterling, 
C Maxwell, $16 each. 
G M Cusbiug, $12. 
U I) Dodge, J H Sterling, J Craig, R E 
Sterling, W I’arkei, II W Cushing, G Fowler, 
LAS eriing, J Fisher, W T joues, W E 
Griffin, L Merrill, J F Hughy. A Doughty, R 
S Woodbury, A Johnson, W L Richardson, D 
II (.Tiffin, E T Yealon, S Skillings, Jr, W A 
Sterling, C G Innes, L Sterling, C E Dutton, 
C W Parsons, $10 tach. 
W A Lane, $S. 
J Hawkes, J M Lewis, J Brackett, George 
Trott, S E Cushing, I, W Cushing, J C York, 
F York, R M York. I Doughty, E Doughty, J Doughty, B Woodbury, J L Green, B 
Doughty, A Griffin, T B Trott, S Sterling, S 
Madieck, J Sterling, $6 each. 
James 11 Alexander, $4. 
Elijah Allen, Jeremiah Griffin, Charles W 
Cu-hiug, Richard U Littlejohn, $2 each. William Andrews, $1. 
Collection, $S.15. Total, $1031.15. 
Pilling the Quote. 
The committee engaged in raising money to 
fill the quota of the city are doing their ut- 
most to accomplish the purpose. There is a j 
very largo number of curolled men in the city 
liable to draft, who have neither paid auything 
nor manifested any interest in the movement. 
If such men wpuld pay an average of eight 
dollars each, an ample sum would be raised. 
| One of the committee say* to us, if they do 
not feel able to pay $8, if they will pay $5, $3, 
or even 81, it will evince an Interest that will 
eLcourage the committee to still further 
! effort. The exempts generally have been very 
j liberal It is to be remembered that If a sum is not 
raised sufficient to fill the quota, the money is 
to be refunded and the draft will come, and 
no drafted man can receive a bounty from the 
general Government. It U to be hoped the 
object may be accomplished. It would be • 
misfortune, now that so much has been done, 
to have this draft applied. Those who have 
ample means may not realize the hardship, 
j but there are hundreds of cases where it 
would bear with terrible severity. 
Stork Breaking.—The shoe store of If 
McCarthy and the adjoining clothing estab- 
j lUhmeut of A. D. Beeves on Exchange street 
were broken into between Saturday night and 
Monday morning. The former was entered 
by Hut roar window, which had no fastening, 
j Nothing was taken but a knife, which was 
probably used in entering the store of Mr. 
Beeves, which was uoue by cutting out a pane 
of glass in the cellar wiudow tu the rear, then 
slipping the fastening inside, and breaking 
open the door at the head of the cellar stairs. 
I The drawer of the desk was pried open and 
i the key of the safe obtained; but the rascals 
did not uuderstaud how to unlock the safe, 
broke the key, and, therefore, could not got 
into it. They tumbled things about, but noth- 
ing is misting, save about a dollar ami a half 
in currency, which was tu the drawer of the 
desk. lfrom the foot prints left oil the cloths 
| and counter, it would seem that the scamps 
were barefooted boys. 
Madame V arias and Mu. Hoffman.— 
j These celebrated and popular aitists are to 
give one of their grand Operatic Concert* in 
i Deering llali Monday evening, Sept. inth. 
The mere announcement to our citizens is all 
that is required to ensure themau overflowing 
house; the performance expels that or any 
they have heretofore offered to our Musical 
connoisseurs. Madao-.s Yariau’s selection of 
operatic gems and ballads could not be ex- 
celled,and Mr. Hoffman (judging from his se- 
I lections) is determined to outrival all the 
Pianists that are bow concertising. 
The famous baritone vocalist and composer, 
Mr. J. II Thomas, of New York, is engaged 
who, in addition to his flue rendering of some 
popular ballads, will sing several duets with 
Madame Varian. 
Our refers shyuM not fail to attend thli 
great musical tr/at. 
Our Savings’ Banks.—It u gratifying to 
j learn, as we do from undoubted authority, that 
o»ving* Banks or our city are fulfilling 
tlicir mission very satisfactorily, Numerous 
deposita are being made from classes who d»- 
j *'re to *ave tbeir surplus means for a rainy 
j day i and the tide of genera) success in labor 
euablea mauy to do this. We eh-11 shortly 
I have the semi annual exhibit of the Five 
! Cents Bank, and In November that of the 
old Portland Bank. These will show the de- 
positors that their savings are in good cocdi- 
| Ron. Meantime, those who wish their funds 
to go on interest will beer In mind that money 
deposited by the 1st ol October In the Five 
j Cents Bank will commence at that time to 
draw interest, and in the Portland Bauk mon- 
ey deposited will commence on Nov. 1st. Now 
is the lime for our citizens to avail themselvei 
of these excellent institutions. 
lUsioxATiox.—We learn that Ilou. E. P. 
; Weston, Skate Superintendent of Public 
Schools, has tendered his resign ilioo, to take 
effect when the business of the office, now is 
hand, can be properly transferred. If allowed 
to conjecture the reasous for this step, we pre- 
sume the very moderate salary of the office 
still further depreciated by the derangement 
of the currency, renders it inconvenient U 
serve the State longer In that capacity; or that 
1 private business requires his attention In othei 
directions. 
Mr. Weston’s services In the office he re 
signs have been highly appreciated in thi 
years past, and ought to he retained. Hi 
will, however, have opportunities In the Leg 
islature, ol which he is a member elect, ti 
serve the cause of education, in which he ha 
J had a large experience. 
* I --_ 
s Railway TftAgfic.—The receipts on th 
Grand Irunk Railway, lor the week endini 
Sept. ICtb were $124,1290 Corresponding week last year, 98,200.0 
u 
Iucreaso, $25,8800 
There was au increase during the week c 
$0,880.00 in passengers, and $18,974 00 1 
Irelght. 
The aggregate receipts horn July 1st t r 
Sept. 10th amounted to $1,0S3,478.( 
Same period last year, 909,001.1 
Increase, $174,477.( 
e Nkwcomu's Minstukls.—This excellei 
I troupe was greeted last evening by one of tl 
t largest kind of audiences, the spacious Ci 
e Uall being completely tilled. Every one we 
•" away satisfied with the performances, whh 
j. weru of a somewhat different character fro 
in those ol Elhiopean troupes. Wc hare l 
1P space this morning to dilate upou the nieri 
(1 
ot particular performers, and can only si 
that it Is the best company that has visited 
fur u long while. They will perform aga 
ed this and to morrow evenings in the same piai 
ad ,. — ..
■e. 
Lady s Kuiksu.—The October number 
aD 
this excellent peiiodical is out. and it is t 
,Ie bestow jet issued. The engravings are wot 
more lhau coat of the magazine, while t 
literary contributions are excellent. It is fi 
nished at the low rate of $2.60 per year, 
>ds two copies for $4 00. Published by Deacon 
>rd Petcison, Philadelphia, and for sale by 
Robinsoo, No. 51 Exchange street. 
jlTflLICMPB 
TOTH 
Portland Daily Press. 
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i 
FIVE DAYS 
LATER FROM EIROOE. 
A 
_ 
Arrival of the Sidon at Halifax. 
Halifax, N. 8., Sept. ID. The steamship Sidon (rout Liverpool, (Jth, 
and Queenstown, 7th, arrived here at 2 30 P.’ 
M., to-day. 
Ths steamship St. Patrick from Quebec ar- 
rived at Greenock ou tbo (Jth. The steamship City of Dublin, from Liverpool, 3d iusL, lor i New \ork, put back on the Oth insL, with her maibiuery damaged. 
j The prospects of an armistice in Ame-ica 
continued to be the subject of anxious debate 
in England. 
The Times city article of the Otb, under the 
feeiiug of the pauic which the peace prospects have created, seeks to modify the duauclal ap- prehension it has raised by arguing that it is 
i premature to regard peace as certain owing to the North maiutaiciug the restoration of 
the Uuion as one ol the absolute conditions, it labors, however, to show that if the South- 
ern poris arc thrown open by an armistice, 
and the flood of cottou that would pour in 
should seriously aggravate the existing pres- 
sure for money, counteracting influence will 
be at work to prevent the drain of money which is feared. 
The funds were greatly depi eased ou the 
5th. Consols experienced a decline of oue- 
half per cent., being a heavier fall than anv 
single day for some years. The quotation li 
only one per cent, above the lowest point dur- 
ing the panic of 1857. 
The Times attributes the indecisive char- 
acter of the American war to the use of 
breach-loaders and earthworks, and says a 
quarter of an hour of such a fire, as good 
troops well armed eau now maintain, is enough 
to stretch whole columns on the grouud. In 
Virginia and Georgia both armies are en- 
trenched alike, and the result is that the main 
body of each army holds a secure position and 
only fight each other as it were by sortio«. 
Frankfort advices show renewed activity in U. 8. bonds and an improvement in nrices. 
Nathaniel Palmer * Co., merchant* in Lon- 
I don, have suspended liabilities—£200,(XX) ster- 
ling. Their assets are equal to their liabili- 
i ties. 
The Prince and Prince** of Wales embarked 
on the 8J at Dundee for Denmark. 
It is reported that the second daughter of 
King Christian of Denmark Is about to be be- 
trothed to the Emperor of Russia; also that 
the King of Greece is to marry a Russian 
Princes*. 
FRANCE. 
It is rumored that the Emperor of France 
Intends to establish a near nobility, as a coun- 
terpoise to the democracy. 
THE DANISH ql KSTION. 
Prussian papers reler to a hitch in the peace 
negotiations, and to the tenacity of Denmark 
on the financial question. A breaking off of 
the negotiations is threatened. 
srAts. 
The Queen has received the new Mexican 
minister. The speeches on both sides express- ed sympathy, and a good undemanding be- 
tween the two governments. 
Farther Point. Sept. Hi. 
The steamship Hibernian, (rout Liverpool 
Sept, bth, and Londonderry Uth, passed this 
point at six o’ciock this afternoon, bringing 
two days later news. 
The steamship Uansa anived at Southamp- 
ton on the 7th, and the City of Limerick at 
Liverpool on the Sih. 
The Times, speaking of America, says:— “The coincidence of circumstances is favora- 
ble to pegee. That the hopeless dead lock of 
the armies in the field happened to come at a 
period wheu the people are formally <*aUtd up- 
on either to inaugurate a new policy, or delib- 
erately approve of the old one. This must 
put one decision or tho other upon record,and 
the series of military failures consummated by 
i the dreadful losses of the present year, render 
it almost impossible to pronounce for war.” 
The Herald thinks there is considerable ex- 
aggeration tu the estimate formed by some as 
to the probability of a speedy termination of 
the American war. 
The correspondent, wiiting to the Times, 
thinks that if President Lincoln should pro- 
pose an armistice, It would only be to influ- 
ence the election, and will lead to peace as the 
result, lie says one thing i* certaln—lf Mr 
Lincoln be re-elected, by whatever tn- ,n- the 
threats of the democratic party lo resjsl Vill be were talk, 
t* runtored that the Brazilian government 
-as rejected the propositions for a renewal of 
diplomatic relations with Eugiaud, as recoin- 
1 mended by the Portugese government and ac- 
cepted by the British cabinet. 
FRANCE. 
The Paris correspondent of the Daily News 
j says it was the general opinion that the Em- 
peror's health is iu a very nesatisfactory state. 
MONErARV AFFAIRS. 
The demand lor discount on the 7th con- 
tinued good, but not presdug. The terms in 
the general market remaluee at 7 1-8 to 8 per 
j rent. Consols were dull and unchanged.— 
; Foreign stocks closed firm. The Confederate 
j loan was buoyant at a farther advance. Intelligence has been received at Lloyd's, 
Loudon, that two more Confederate cruisers 
■ had evaded the Federal war steamers and suc- 
cessively run out of the harbor of Wilming- 
ton, and since then had destroyed no less than 
thirty-three Federal mercantmeu. 
The Deraid says It is stated that the gov- 
ernment Is about to order the holding of a 
VVIUU4I9DIVU VI All'lUII J 111 IAJ IIIC IftlU I1UU*. 
Tbe steamship North American, from Qae- 
bec, arrived out oa the 8th. 
It is rumored that Austria is about to recog- 
nize the Kingdom of Italy, 
from Mejriro. 
New Ohi.kan.-, Sept. 13. 
There is much dispute over the Mexican 
! news. It is not generally believed; bat some 
who know assert positively that it is true. 
Cortinaa is said to be still at Fort Brown 
with nineteen guns bearing on Matamoras. 
Col. Ford’s rebel cavalry are encamped ten 
{ miles up the Kio Grande and the French have 
moved out leo miles from Bagdad. 
The news of the fall of Atlanta produced 
1 Great despondency among the rebels and cor- 
rest>onding joy among loyal people. 
Hood's army is reported, through loyal 
1 sources, to be greatly demoralized. 
All the traus-Mississippi rebel army, with 
; tbe exception of Buckner's brigade, has mov- 
ed up toward White ltiver, and Buckner con- 
fronts the remnant of our army at Morgauzia. 
Our main force has been sent away from 
Morganzia and Us destitution U contraband. 
_______________ 
Various Items. 
Four it icsa Monkok, Sept. 18. 
I As the steam* r Yandeibiit was coming 
down the bay from Washington last night, i 
i disturbance took place between two soldiers 
| In which oue slabbed the other killing him. 
| Washington, Sept. 19. 
1’assengers from City Poiut state that when 
the mail boat left yesterday morning at ten 
o’clock, skirmishing on our extreme left.whict 
commenced at an early hour in the morning 
, | had become very brisk. 
Wash l tty ton Cormtpotntrnrr. 
View VoKK.Sept. 19. 
The Commercial's Wa-biugton special dis 
rl parch says: The report that Sherman's troop 
• are passing through Washington to reinforct 
l 1 Grant, was caused by the movements o( largi 
J numbers of Western recruits, who are crowd 
i ing the railroads in this direction. Sherinai 
J I has plenty of work for his troops in anorhe 
f quarter.” 
Wise fork Market. 
Haw Tone, Sept. 19. 
0 t'otton— dull and entirely nominal 
n | Hour—isle* MO bbls; State and Western 106(16 
! >®wer; State 9 608110 B>; Hound Hoop Ohio 11 OUj u Weeteru 96h!*l0C0: southern—quiet; eat* 
jwjbbhi Extra do 110(1® 14 35; Canada heavy; sail 
10 ! 6t“b'jl,l Bat™ 1015S13UO. W heat-1A2,. higher; sales <12,000 bushs: Chicag 
,t j i'S w1Ju.Si^,;7ukceol"b 1w,nu 
lC j tjorn sales 4SM»obushels, mixed Western 1 WX 
y Beef— steady. 
It 43Mrl“'‘rm' “1"8'100 bb;«' »<=» mess 43 87J( 
h I ard-firm; sales 2160 bblsat 23 aa4i« D Batter-State at 49®66c. 
31 Whiskey—tales 600 bbls at 182®t S3 
Hava) stores—quiet, 
lb Petroleum—firm. 
I, Freights to Liverpool—dull 
Block Market. 
Raw loaa, Sept. 19 
in Second Board.—Stocks steady. 
American Gold.22 
*• United States 5-B0 coupons.li 
l.'uitcd States lt'-io coupons. 
of Treasury 7 8-lOths. 11 
Owited StateeoaoyearoerUfloatosaew..i ie TeniKsete 6's. C 
Miasonrl ' t 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. < he Canton Co pany. f 
or Heading.11 
Michigan Southern. 1 
* Illinois Central scrip.li 
A Cleveland k FitteLurg.11 
I Chicago A Book Island.J( I Gold olosed this sveolbg at 2 26j. 
Commercial. 
Frr steamship Hibernian,off Farther Point. 
,/,v“£OOL COTTON MARKET, Sept. 9th.- hsiealor the w eek were S’.000 bales, of which 4 S0( 
were to apeculators and 7 SUO to exporters. Tn< maik -. has dee Med Jd owing to peace rumor" from 1 r‘°* lnd *>'ie advance iu the Bank rato. 
The sales to-usr were .TOW bales, Inclurtl- g l.OOf 
K.1,|P2S?1.*,<*? ll“J exporters. Tne market closing downward t;»dency at the following 
quotation* :—New Orleans fair 81}d; middling J9,d; Mobile fair Slit: middlinaEid; Up- lands fair 8>Ja; middling 28JJ. The stock in port is t uluuted at 817,000 bales, ol which 8,600 ore American. 
! Brtadsruflk—dull and lower. 
Provisions—inactive. 
LONDON MONET MARKET, Sem.Otb.-Consols dosed at 87*^871 for wioncv. 
The Bank decrease in bullion was X950. 
AMERICAN SECCRI TIES —IllinoisCentral rail- 
j road 44&44 din: Erie Railroad 45, 
By telegraph te Green castle. 
LONDON PROVISION MARKET. Sept #th — 
Sugar closes wi.li muon dullness on prices are 1 per cent under tho*e of la*t Friday T« a—ButducHN is limited ami price* in favor of pmc a*trs. Rice dull but no decided fail in alue Nat pH re is offering ai 
rather lower rates, fallow tlow ol saio at 42.* £4 U 
8d on the spot. 
LIVERPOOL BKEADSrUFFS MARKET. Sept. 9th.—Wheat slow and 2d lower. Flour GJ easier; 
Western 2*2d. ludia Corn iu moderate de- 
mand at 2’>* for mixed American 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARK ET.—Ashes— 
Pot* H >.« 2 <i£2;m Gd Pearls 33*. Sugar quiet. Tea 
bu-iue‘a limited. Coffee iu lavorable demaud Mo* 
lasses—no sale*. 
« 
Mutual Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated, 1845. Charter Perpetual. 
THIS moat successful of all Life Assurance Com- panies, has new a net accumulation of over 
*£6,000,000.00 
x *1* °I?1 hl*t0l7 20 years’ experience is the sett evidence of its superior management, an of the great advantages It affords to tb%« who insure. 
Special attention is asked to the following facts: 
The Atinnnl Dividends [ol this Company 
are now 
Fifty Per Cent., 
and have been for several years. Declared annu- 
ally, ano paid after tico years 
A d vidcud is declared and paid upon MACB and 
aaY payment made, whether the parti Is living or not ^f'Ao uthsr ompany U the United States does this. 
v11 December last, as shown ay me nee York Insurance Comjuusionera’ Report, 
were sufficient to provide for its Compa nd piemi- am reserve." tho payauut of 4U its dividends/' and every other liability, contingent or absolute, and leave a clear net surplus of 
$1,807,630,17 
♦ h-, V P nearly #1,00 ,000.00 larger than inV«if SHAV1’ Lil* 1 am» mt‘*lu ‘he United States coptioua00’0"0 iaf**r Xb%u %b* oihtr, with two ex 
Jai^LHS “!*■ *«■ Company participate tnthe btnejt.s o/ skis targe and increasing surplus. 
\ de^a“ Co»P»nj kM -paid to tht aaaured is Di.i- 
$2,350,000,00 
while the total amount paid for elaima by death ex- eeeds 
88,400,000.00 
Po’iciet i trued oa tho nonfor/ehing ten year plan a* well as in all tha other oaahi form. f 
krory eouaiderata man nko will apply to Life In- 
nerance the some principle that would guide him in making oeher iarc.i awafr.or la he mt Uvea eat 01 hie otra tuai-ea, .m am, rod, lote.ilgam" . 
°^1Uu Mutual Benefit npetem, as iliuatra- ? .**,*■ *k» history of tfaia Company, before lu-uili.g hi* life Io auy other. By neglecting 10 do to ha will probably pay from 10 to 16 dol an on erery $ 100 as the price of fiia failure to inform bim-clf 
Uemomrer. the Difideod* are SO per rent. The fillt one la paid you jntt four yeare/nm the date of 
fHmr * Dind-nd i* /nid you avast- year theroalter, while toe Vmtirieied b orpin t from which all dividend. are made ia nearly »i,00>,0r'0, larucr ‘khnlbatol any othar Company in America Betted.u information ia relerenoe fo all the eom 
paulo. will bo freely (irea at thle o«ae. from Com- miwioueri Reports for successive years. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt, 
Mutual Benefit Lifb Insurance Co. 
Central Office No. 30 Exchange St, 
^8ept 17—dtf Portland, Me. 
Instruction In Music*. 
— 
MR. G. R. PAINE, 
WOULD respectfully announce to those inter. e.ied In Mu-ic, iu ronlaod and riciuity, tb»- a. Lglring last ruction yn the piano Porte, ,hu eity, and re.pe«ifully elicit, a liberal P»~.0uiie. 
Tctmis, 91*4.00 j.er Quarter, 
(24 leasoM, caob lesson occupying one hour.) 
s'*t° at PAIlfE’S Maaic Store. Ko 163 Middie St. 
Anyluformation wanted concerning me, can be bad by inquiring at Paine’s Music Store. 
Refer*-noe, H. Kotzscumae. 
Sept 13—eod2m* 
Five Per Cent. Discount, 
— ON — 
Taxes lor- 1864. 
The lime allowed by Ordinance of the city lor 
Five Per Ct. Discount on Taxes. 
For the preeent year will expire on 
FRIDAY NEXT, 
September S8d, 1864. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
Tre.Hirer and Collector 
| Froflaud, Kopt 19.1864 — did 
Bewail C\ Btrrut, 
Of the late «rm of Howard * 8trout. 
Attorney and Connsellrr at Law, 
MIS Kiddle Street. 
Opposite International Bank.. Portland. 
lljU-dk»3si 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
309 Uoniiren Street, 
FORTLAND _- MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
G E NT L EH EfrT HATS, 
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
HATS & BONNETS DYED. 
Every exertirn will be made to hare all orders 
j puomptly attended to. 
JAMES B. It A C K L V FT. 
aag31 3m 
nFALL STYLB gj HATS A I'Ai'SlJi 
Now ready at 
S II A W » <3 , 
136 MIDDLE STREET 
«pt» iaediw 
Edwin C. Owen A Co., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
1 Foreign and Domestic Fruits 
Conlectlouery, Nuta, Cigars,&c^ 
ATo. 26 /exchange St.Portland. 
Grange*, 
Lemon*, Limes, 
Tamarinds, Prunes, Cit- 
ron. Uaisiot;, Figs. Nuts of all 
kinds, Olives. Sardine*. Dates. Apples, 
Pairs, Peaches, Preserved Fruits, Guin Drops, 
Losongts, Candies, Honey, ftpruce Gum, lobaect 
Cigars, Piekles, Pepper Sauce, eto., etc. 
KJ- 1 he Trade supplied on tne most liberal terms 
( ( 
Aug 26—lm 
Portland Army Committee 
o» Ttia 
D. S. Christian Commissior 
\ j Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receives 8tores at 119 Mb 0 die street. 
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reHHi Money at * { Commeicial street. 
Secretary, Henry U. Burgess, recedes Letters 9 1 80 Commercial street. 
r 1 Andrew J. Chase, Dr. W. >. Johnson. 
1 JunelSdt* 
J -i----.. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
| ! 
J In the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred at 
Sixty-Four. 
An Ordinance to prereut obstruction* upon Poi 
land and Forest Avenue Railroad. 
Be it ordained by the May* r, Aldermen, and Cc 
mon Council ef the City of Portland, in City Cou 
oil assembled, asfollCsrs:— 
CiKCTlON 1 Any persou wilfully placing an o 
O structiou cf snv kind upon tlie rails of the For 
land and Forest Avenue Ksllroad. in the streets 
>J this City, shall be punished by line not excecdii 
Twenty Dollar*. 
r] Sxt\ 2. This ordinance shall take effect end be 
l force frem aud after its approval by the Mayor. 
Ji Approved, Sept 6 1864. 
JACOB McLELLAN,Mayor 
II _ S?W Atteet: L ; Sept 7—i2w J. St. HEATH, City Clerk 
-Notice to Ptiyeiciant.. 
j I TITHE Stock »od Stami. ol e rliyidclaiiind Dm 1 X gist, iu a flourishing Village in this State, oi 
if Railroad, will t e sold at a bargain, as the owner 
• about retiring from business 
7} j Apply to W. r. PHILLIPS, 149 Ml.,die stre. PorUiad. neptiaiTAStf 
EDUCATIONAL, 
i 3’iof. AXatstse, .V.>1. 
, ! Recen-ly of Phi adelptils, 
| j Instructor in the French and Latin Languages. 
LE.L3o0ria 1,cho?1' »nd <*milles. lectures in r t7i« *» Prenoo 1 ilium. A u«- 
lello/l«,»^' iostmclur ol ttimturic and 
Nm0.r.'ll!r,.t‘,r P“tlcul»f». »pply at Messrs. Bailey A 
I M tuierrn 1?“ 11,*KdlS A M7. where Information I ** luierui, #c. will be givec. 
&BVKRKNCK8. 
LU ?.?ward’ Secretary of State, 
g" Bishop W. B. Stereos,!) D.,or i-tuladelphia. I 5;^; f, CJove'hnd Coze, OI Baltimore. 
! K°r “• UerOand, of Phlladelplda. 
.p Eopple. ot feuna tlnlyersBy. 
I “e°:u-Emerson, Esq .orBjston. 
I JHat' P«1. ot Boston 
“S-> of Boston. ! c«t.Kov Bishop r.C Brownell, D. D., llartfurd, 
1 hept‘kI'd!lmPr0!l0,1'I‘0r,liBtl- 
Young Ladies’ Seminary. 
T'1KontFlj9 f5e*'3°n Of tills School opens Tharsdar, 
l„ ; 0 “or,on Bl°«*. Congress 8t. 
7 
tantaabare^ftS dJ* ,oll®®'-whicii has reoeiyed so reifvsmTlreV®7tB* be4t Patronage ot the ottr, ar- 
BoMB?wSK»“°* b"U“ “d* *° ldm“ * «•- 
For Crreatare containing Terms, ho address Mlggkg 6 YMOMDS, tiiucipais, 
A.g 34—eodtdhwSw " *,roW,‘ St- 
A 
S&iS?¥K£S!?r- For‘« p“- 
Sept 
WAEB,» JOHNSON, A. M. 
NEW HARPS HIRE 
Oommeroial College, 
Central Hall,-Concord, N. H. 
THE most thorough and extensive Commeroia uiilSlll** i" ““T Kngland, presents oneqaalled 
”*u “d Udi6*4 
-SRI,or • w°o“&» £ VA"te*k>°- 
A.g 9—dhwSm 
‘ 
•.l .'iVi iV's j 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
Loeated in 
Clapp's Block, Congress Street, 
; I a » link in Bry ant, Sirntton ft Co.’e obaln «f In. 
Mtabtiabadu*! Commaroial College., witulMMd ID twenty-' w*» of the leading cial oitiee in lb. United ntnl« and 
TheoMoet of tbe»e College. U to furnleh young J™ ‘? Il*dl#* the beet fteilitiee lbr obtaining a tborongb Bne.neee Mucatlon. *Bghblar.Mpefor mil coureeof Bork keeplng, Com- JSfSjiASJ’ .<^>a,,r»r<:i»l Calculation., Spencerian P»uy.a«hm. Oorreapoademe, Lecture, and Pracrl- 
Sj&ted ^ tod" ‘8»«»*i>out the chain fo, an 
L A. QUAY. A. M ., 
RKaiDENT PIUNCIPAL. 
f*r,.h®r information. please call at the 
, ®f ••‘“f for Circular and Coil.g. Monthly, inclining letter damp, Addrm. '* 
BRYANT STRATTON A CRAY, 
Port laud, .... Maine. 
a«*31 dk*3m 
KEffiOT A L * 
#T\®; HRALD has removed hli office from No. 341 ■m~F C'oQ£pe«N St. to the opposite aide of the street, corner of Coagrew and t emple at reels, office form- erly occupied t>y Dra. Bacon k Rrealin. aep6dtf 
CUSTOM TaIlOK! 
Alexander D. Beeves, 
1STo. 9H Exchange St., 
Haring just returned from New York and Boeton 
with a 
large and Wall Selected Stcck 
—OP— 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Embracing all the mist 
FASHIONABLE STYLES, 
—Ann or— 
THE BEST QUALITY. 
He u prepared to make up to older 
COATS, 
P ANTS, 
and VASTS, 
At the lowest figure of which the time, will admit, 
and in the latoet .lyle. 
Jutt received a NEW STYLE or Clothe lor 
LADIES' CLOAKS. eeptl«dlm 
New Hat Oap and Fur Store! 
UUJU Or MqUJIIjIjAR 
WOULD resjx-ct fully inform the citizens of Port- land and vicinity, that they have this day 
taken the store 
No. 95 Middle Street, 
recently occupied by Rollins ft Bond, for the pur- 
pose of carrying on the 
Pnr, Hat and Cap Bnaineis, 
in all its varieties. Our stock will embmoe nil ths 
latest and most Kashiobablb l'a>is* Loudon and 
Now York Styles, of p!sia and tsney Hats and 
Capa. 
Fut Goods in Gient Variety.'' 
UMBRELLAS ! UMBRELLAS !! 
IT* Particular attention given to Khfai&imc 
Puna, by our Mr. Coe. recently in charge of lhal 
department at J. P. tslaws. 
Our uumeroun frauds will phrase call and see ui 
at 96 Middle Strutt. 
Allied M Coe J.F Mcwallar. 
Poitiand, Sept 16, 18454 -dim 
REM OVA l7~i 
ItATHAK CaOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HA8 removed to No. 131 llidd e street, where hi will be pleaded te meet his tlriends and custom 
ers. A good assortment of Cloth* and Trimming 
conwtan ly on hand. 
iT Particular attention given to cutting fo 
others to man e. 
| Sept 12—ddm 
For Sale. 
HAVANA CIGARS of the following choic brands: 
27 400 Designio 1st Locdres 
W buo •• 2d 
41 000 •* 3d An guilt a*. 
10 000 11 1st l'riusados. 
6 000 2J Reg llritanicas. 
j 6 000 14 2d llritanicas 
• 2 600 44 Eutrhetus GalenasUt. 
2 600 •• 2d. 
6 000 Angelita' 3d Londres l’rm ados. 
6 00) A «: 2J Brev-s. 
10 00(1 A C 3«1 Loudre* 
TO 000 A M I oedm Flor 
32 300 A M Flor Prinstdoj 
25 300 A M London Corli s. 
7 400 A M London Fino. 
33 000 Londrts Port Mahons. 
t aw ooo 
1 ISAAC EMERY, U.nd Long Whf. 
Sapt 12—lm 
‘ 
ECONOMYJIS WEALTH. 
TUK subscriber respectfully informs his iriont in general that bo will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garment 
4 
( 
or evert Ditcaimoi, 
p ALSHORT NOTICE ARD FAIR PRICE! 
So that Money can be Sored in these War Time; 
m J. U. BTOltY, No. 23 Exchange St. 
* Ang 27—dtf 
»• New Wholesale House 
m Merrill, Parsons & Small, 
Successors to H. Merrill, 
1 XX AYE removed ficiu 131 to Hie new tpacio 
XX. rooms 143 Middle St. Kraus- Building, wha 
the. now oiler n complete stock of Foreign and L 
_ | meaiio 
g. Fancy Goods, 
n ! Worst, ds. Woolen Yarns. Itodcry, Gloves, Dn 
is : Trimmings, Undertakers- Good, Ac. 
11. Essiiu, 
it, L. Fabsons, 
Sapt 18—dim Cbas. Small, 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
" 
NEW CITY HALL. 
Monday Evening, Sept. 26,1864 
VARIAN 
Homuw combination: 
1804. FALL TOUR 1804- 
ONE GR»nFCONCERT! 
(A» ABOTI,) 
Hy the itjit Popular Artiste in America 
MAD. CHARLOTTE VAR1AN, 
Tho B.antlful Prim, Dona, 
J. r. THOMAS, 
The Celebrated Baritone from N. Y 
EDWAKD HOFFMAN, 
The Diatingnailied Pianist and Composer. 
I* Ax airnat xbw aid (lkoakt fbopuawxi. 
Tickets, 50 Cent*. 
DOCKS OPEN AT 7, COMMENCE AT 8. 
Ticketi for sale at Paiue'a Mudo Store, and a* toe Door". 
Sept 20—dd 
£ COBB'S BAUD I J It prepared to furnish MUSIC for 
Balia, Assemblies and Private Parties, 
On the inoet reasonable terms at abort notice. 
•®^°rij"ra by mail or otherwise promptly attend- 
E A Joirr.i"vV .'i ‘J'5“' 8 3 l“»i'’“ St, or **. JOHDAN, bo 47 Market 8qtiAr«. 
N. T. t OHit, Leader. 1 
Sept 1.— eojlrn* 
Newcomb's Minstrels. 
IVew City ,Hall. 
THREE IVIUHTSONLY. 
MOHDAY, TUESDAY,WEDHE8DAY, 1 
Sept. 19th, 20th and Slat. 
Newcomb’s Qreat Alliance I 
TWO BANDS IN ONE ! 
Tbia itopendoua organisation headed by the pi. 
neer of Minatroiay, u newely augmenud for 1SC4-5. ! 
Doors open at 7—commence at e. 
-— »L» 8 UU CIS. 
I*. A. C'LAHii fc, Areal 
Sept 15—d6t 
P O K T L, A N U U a N D 
Ke-Orgunized. 
#HAVI2IG 
re •organised under onr old Leader 
D. H. CHANDLER, 
w» are bow prepared to tarmih Katie for ill ! 
occuiona where uosic l> wauted. 
Orders left with D. H Chandler, r. J. WIDey or at Paine's Katie Store, 1GB Middle etrret, w(;l be 
promptly attended to. D. II. CHANDLEK 
•eptl.eoJGW Secre a-y, 
LEWIS, ROLLINS » BOND, • * 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street, 
Store Formerly Occupied by Joalt.1. 
Burleigh. 
I Having leased the above store at a very low rent,we 
propoee to open a 
First Class Tailoring, j 
FINE CLOTHING, 
-ARD- 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
We Buy and Sell for Cash and At* 
tend to Our own Busire i. 
Wo are enabled to odor tj the publio 
Goads as Low as Can bs Bought ; 
In this City or Slnte. 
_ 
j 
;OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
It under the direction of Mr. Bovi>, well known to j 
the public as a # 
FIRST CLASS CUTTER, 
Grateful to cur friends and the publis lor their 
liberal patronage at our former pl|c<-« of bu^inoee, j 
we still solicit ibtir far ore, aid we pledge to deal 
w«th the a on the square. * 
T. C. LVW1H. 
N. C. HOLLINS, 
W. M BONG. 
Sept G—dim 
beofeneb! 
The subscriber* would respectfhily announce to their 
numerous friends audthe public that the y 
have thoroughly 
Repaired, Refitted and Refurniahed 
The nniuale* and nantaaII• leeatai 
; EATING HOUSE, 
AT- 
No. 77 Middle S 
(FOX BLOCK.) 
Which will he opes oa and Alter 
moNOAY, july asm. 
_ 
lull u4 Luck* it «U kttn *f ike Lj ud Iveiiig. 
I O K O H K A M a. 
PLAIN AND FANCY CAKE, FBl'IT, 
CONFECTIONARY, Ac., 
ConMantiyon hud. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow'* Patent Ice Cream (Soda) Foun- 
tain. with Fruit Syrup*. 
P ARTIES 8UPBIED AT 8HORT NOTICE. 
[ : Wo shall be happy to see all our old friends and 
, 
* make a host of new ones, and trust that none will 
i have cause for complaint. 
! CALL AND SEE US l 
ATKINSON &INGERSOLL. 
Jr*_ 
>! 
R.J.D. LARRABEE & CO., 
No. 09 Exchange SU, 
Manufacturer* of all kinds of 
FRAMES 
— YOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, A Ldokinf Glasses. 
Manufacturers of all kinds ol 
O U L r> 11ST C3-S 
—rov.— 
Picture Pram-a and Looking Glaiati 
The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation 
| Rosewood and Ebony, and UUt Oval Frames Oui 
Is manufseturing facilities entble us to furnish all ar- 
ticks in this line as low In prices as om be found 
i elsewhere. \V« invite purchasers to oai! and exam- 
S ine our very lice Engravings of which wo have « 
large variety. saplOdtf 
*' isj S. Garcilnor, 
Merchant Tailor, 
-AKU DIALU IK- 
!} Ready-Made Glotnirg, 
And Oi-nih' Finn tali in*; *-ood- 
I So. 62 Middle St.,'corner <f lime SI reft. opjo- 
■ite the roit Office, 
19 ... 
re *ept£dtt 
o-_ 
I'oitland Mali*® Society. 
...,1 „ Men. hem uf the Peril.od Mario*Society an Ttor!br SStuSl t5»* » “•“‘“I °* ',»*< 
s. Society will be held »t 'hcoflic. of 
'be 0^.’»n let 
i'r .u l"".d.y the ilUUi m.t .t ♦ o'clock T. u. to U?e’i.urpoe« "f » Seoratvy ud . Treajerw 
A nweiMl »»d lull »tiend.nc. la raya'/Wd. 1 sept 16—did Tw Order. 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND 
Alfound. r'kJ- fMUp. The owner can hav* tb > nut 
at proving property and paying charges. Call 
septlfdAw I LalCHTOR, 
| _Z 'Jt so a tjarron Maraet. 
_ 
Eo*!—810 Reward. 
OViiiriu.ir'.-'rn "* ^ w**-«,he Tbe finder will reeni?* J** with border. 
It with the Proprietors oMbM,o*t".W"d * 
DrllR Clerk 
/•ASK prefered that baa had one or two »«r. ... 
Srp' u-dtr Affl) “ 146 Cu“*“» -rV,"" *“ 
Boarders Wanted. 
A*1"' gaatlemoo with their wire. ,bt-ln board; alaoa few aing e boarders at 13 An.nti .tree.. Enquire of MBn.*BUlLKIt"’„n Ihep^ iBC* SOpIMSat* 
RECRUITS WANTEDl 
-FOB TUB- 
Eighth Regiment ? 
Highest Bounties Paid. 
Tw* musicians Wanted! 
A Drum and Mft Bator. I can offer *00 per month to n Drum Major of an- poritnee. Enquire of J 
t-Apr. morru. 
Sept 14-dlw* 0ppo*i'* Internntlonnl Hotel 
’W’ antedTl 
Elderberries and Cherries. flJllE highest price paid for ripe Elderberries „iek i clean, and nlao Break Cherriea, hr W. B IffiS 
OKEEBOU011 £ MO*** Sept 6 dA wtf JO Market bqnL». 
Shook Sinkers Wanted. 
AEE-T good workmen will And steady employ. „“«* J-iffh^t price., hr app'yta* It *■ * Shook Mnuuiactory, South Boston or at klnye^q^ai. WBarf, Mast.., '*** 
Wanted. 
A PLEASANT and convenient tenement of Aar or Are rooms, near the ceare of the eity for a ramfly of only two perrons, noth a teuemenV eal U reut.d to aglod paying tenant, and leased for a number of years to one who will take good cam of 
P. O., stating location, Ac. If 
Lost or Stolen. 
Ag?lP WATCH,open lhce, fold colored dill, attached to a blaek ribbon, wltn b gold buokio aM»r*,rs3Trtt5rS 
lUCVWOer MT U ,in garii 
Portland, Sept H,' JpUdVf 
Wanted. 
w *tUnd “ * Fancy Good# Store. None bat an esncrienccd bend need ap- 
‘"d.pt li-dl. “SKMAtill UKUNTAL^ 
Wanted. 
F>R a family Of four (no email children) n nice genteel two storied house, in the centre ot the 
» bl°oh- Addr.se Box 110 Fort- lend Port, Oder eeptPdtf 
LOUT. 
SUM! REWARD. 
OX Central wharf, or erog-td the Grand Trask Depot and yard; a Calfskin Wallet contain- 
mg a conaidrable ease of money, and papers of no rslne to soy one but the loo-er. The flodsr will ho 
rewarded as shore on returning tho sumo to No. 
*9™*’’*’ W“*'*• or71 Brackettftreet. Portland. Aig, hi jsdt. angll dtf 
Hawse Wanted. 
M Wanted by the advertiser, a eonesalsat, centrally located, sad pleasant home for a irua'.l family, without cdiidr*n--potA«iioi Ve 
be hud M early us the middle of October, sooner If 
*» good water wcaesateaess, 
and ha well flniahod. 
Tho adrertiser would lease inch s him»e for s term 
•I years, or purchase if terms suited. A twe-etury 
eetiaaa, •mall lot, preferred 
Address O Y. y ut the Press OOee, stating loca- 
tion, general terms, Ac conUdc^tiaU*. 
Portland, Aag. l.UM.-dU 
Lost. 
g.TKAYED from the pasture of Mr*. Francis Hob- } erts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old 
gray Colt, email airs whoever will retire him er 
give Information where he may bo found, will ho 
suitably rewarded, by galling at No. IS Spring St. 
FRANCIS K. xiUtKT. 
Portland, Jaly U, 1*64.-dtf 
Board. 
Snrrs of Roomi, with Board, onn bo obtained by applying immediately at *> Daatorth etroot. 
Mar 11th. seaylMtf 
ANNUAL MEETING^ 
Annual UcrliRS ! 
THE utockho’lent of the Usrohunts' Busk urc hereby notified to meet ut the BuuIuob Mooduy, 
Oct. 3d, ut 8 o’clock P. M. for the following purpoc* 
Ot: 
1st—For tbu choice of seven Directors for the en- 
suing year. 
2nd— To cons! er tho subject of adopting the Nu> 
ttooa) Bank System, atd not thereon. 
82—For tho transaction of any other LuaiOMS that 
may legally ocme beiort them. # 
by order of the Direct on, 
CHA8. PAY SON, Cashier. 
Portland, bept 18. I-64.-d 12 
illnnnraetnrcrsnnd Traders Bnnk. 
flliiE Siockholdere af the Maaafeetarers aad Trad- 
X era Bank are hereby uotiflod that their Anaaal 
Meeting will be held at their Hanking room on Mon- 
day, the Sd day of October nest, it/o'clock P M. 
fur the choice of Directors for the earning year, and 
the traneacuoa of inch other btuiasps as may legal- 
It come before them. 
By o:der of the Directors, 
septll dtd KDWAKD GOULD. Cashier. 
Casco Bank. 
f(1UE Annuel Meeting of the Sto-jlholderc of thie 
X Bank for the choice of Diroofcre, end tho trace- 
action of other btudeeee, will be held at their Bank- 
ing iiouie, on Monday, the 3i day ol October next, 
a'-1 o'clock r M. Ter Order. 
V U riVDtilAU P..EU. 
Sept 1*—(ltd 
Mechanic*’ Bank. 
TUE A*10*1 of stockholders of tho Me- chauio* bulk, forth* ooio* of Pi rectors, sud any 
otocr business which mat come before them, will be 
i held at their Bank lor Boom on Monday, 3d Wat. 
next. at 3 r. a. Par Order. 
W. 11. SikPUKh'SUII. Caahiar. 
Portland, Sept 16,1364.—did 
Canal Bank. 
tlUlK Animal Mert.ur of the stock hoi dars of thia 
X Bank, for the choice of Directors, will be held 
st their hanking boose on Monday Oct 3 at 11 o'cl'k 
a. a. 
AUo to consider the subject of adopting the So- 
i ilortal Bank System, and forth* trmneac ton of any 
other bu-lnetts. Per O.-der, 
> fcept 16—dtd B. C. bOMEKBY, Cashier. 
Bank ol Cumberland. 
N OTICE is hereby glritt that the annual meeting or I be .lock liolsam ol the Bank of Cumberland 
for the choice or Dlreoaor* for tbecusoltig yrar.and 
the trau.-Action *f auy other busiaess that may oome 
I before them, will be held at their Banking Boom on 
I Monday the 3d of Ootober uext.atSo c.oak r. a. 
Per Oder of the Directors 
SAM'L SMALL. Cashier. 
Portland Sept 16.1984 s*pMd»d 
| 
; I’orlluud Mutual Fire Inauraih4:4i 
Company. 
r XI11K Annual Meeting of this Company will ha 
! X held ou Monde Octobers, atT4 o'clock r. a. 
Per Ordar. EDWARD SHAW. 
Sept 18—43 w Secretary 
DUnolution. 
! rnilK Ormof Howard b Stront, as Attorueyeoat 
: x Counsellors at Law, I* this da* diseolred by ma 
tail consent. Either partner will attend to the eat 
t emeut of of the badness of the late dm 
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy offlce91 Mid 
dieetreet, oeer Caeoo Baak. 
| Mr. stront wilt oocttpr o«e* 106 Middle etreet 
1 opposite head ol l’lamh etreet. 
Joearu How a an, 
Suwau C. Iruct. 
Portland. June 17. 1864.—dim 
copartnership Notice. 
i riUIK undersigned hare this day formed a copart 
: X uership under the drm and name of .nil 
| parsons A Small, for the purpose ol do.** a whols 
sale t anoT ooode busiaeae, at Mo. lit Middle »trm<i 
I up stairs, Portland, Ma. U. Mkxkill. 
I L. pAUiona. 
Csas eastfc. 
Aug 38th. 1364. scplSdtw 
House 6c Ilona*' Xoi» For Sale. 
SITUATED at Morrill's Corner, near 
the line o 
boreo tmilroed A one story hens* and uhie 
with shoot one acre or 1**4 to a high statcof lu.a 
vation. Also eight sere, mar tbs 'oik and Cum 
! ft^weUsiMfcSSSSKftgood*ohane 
for Urmtment** For further " 
Wrs'.brook. Sopt 16. lJM.-dSw 
llouwc itnd laOl For Hale.) 
wTO 85 Cumberland street. House ha* eleven 6t 
I &li«~d olwti-hint by trrnaci 
titp-il for ga». '■*0^ W*tOf in the klMen 
ill in tfood order. P. loo and terra liberal luquii ! rtf * JOHN C. PROCTkJC. 
Sept 1®—dlw 
For Sale. 
11HK ilouse. Barn aid Lot situated on the corn* of Co ogre** ami towel! street*, adjoining «k 
] eel Congrtgatimal Chap*) lot 1 he lot u tori 
enough lor a good gardeu or for tho erootlon of ts 
i other house. For farther •ETIT,!?-* 
IIKNUY F WHIT*. 
septlT-Stw Or to LEVI WKTMoPTB. 
Boardlitff- 
THE prirate board ug houm newly papered and painted. I too me furniehe 
and unfjrnlshed, with beard. 
•apt 17-41 w» 
AUCTION SALES. 
patten. auctioneer, 12 Exchange at. 
1 /^NUn,e,i°ld Fur“‘‘“Pc at Auction. 
1 \-riuruiture"of e*pt ^dtb,»t 10 A. M. at oBce, the 
CM C&SH&S*' tbjcKy.cw.aUa, 1 RAfrigermtor, Bed.tlii’;?.1. s°/“;. *«“*•"uc*>“'». 
8SSB£*£ «S5S®3&TEX= “SiSSriiio? “ 
House at Auction. 
ON Taeaday, Sept 2otb, itlo'tw „„ ,K. premise., we .hail r.ll[th» li not, woutM'm ho No. 21 T*U -t«et. It bu 7 
anee hard aad »oft water. Pleaaaotly located and 
! la good repair. Sale portfire. 
““
HENRY BAILEY * CO., Auctioneer. 
Sept 12—dtd_ 
Valuable Real Estate ml Auctloa. 
ON riiuriday. Sept -3d, at t o'clock f. kt, w» aball aetl at Auction the block of two houiei No. 
I * »»t t Braekett St. These lie good two and a ball 
: nory houses, now,with brick basement. aad wooden topi; they are thoroughly Bribed throughout with 
* "■4 eloteU. good telian. good natal. Be. Thar 
are raluable bouw* ;,r lores.went. They are al- 
ways uudtr rent—they now pay four hundred dol- 
Sept K-id"** “A,,r,tr ** Aaotloneerr. 
' ■•■■We House at Auctloa. 
O* Bcpt S3, at t o'clock p. a. oa the preortiee. we snail the story aid a half hours No. 
Tb®,J*.<>“« “ taiabed tbroughou; la theaio«t workmanlike manner: it haaTtnlrbed 
rooms with line c.oretr It hat an excellent or liar and ahaadanoa waier. hard aad soA; It la beat by a furnace; gas thioa<houl the bona We hare ael- dum offer) d Hi perfect aad detirmble a ter amrnl. It 
tela one otthe heal neighborhood, la tte city — a Ther. ;. m free poliey oi a.araaaa oa the hoaee. Lot .boat rOkrW last 
HENRY BAlLBY A CO., Aaetioaecra. 
Sept Ik—dtd 
E. M. PATrp, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange rt. 
Dry and Fancy Hoods. 
O", Ba’arday^thBepttmbar, at 10 a *, Broad 
),. L],,!br. Ca-rim-rer, eal.ccl-, *lp«cca«, linen., Ur M troodr. Clo.king., liiaperr. liorll.a Napkins, Lraah. iiamaak. Uoew.-r. Una Uoai., Balmorals, Edging., a ringer. Clotbiag, Ae. 
ALho, 
Pit." r‘?TOvio*.or I,°'* »“* Letter Paper, Catlery. 
o V.teSckl;i,t*UoA*rY- *° No postponement. ®'Pi w iw 
N«w aad Heat eel * urmilmre at 
Auction. 
ON 1 ue.dey Sept 27. at 10 o'clock A. M.. at (tor. No* US and led M mule atreet. all tne 1 uraiture “l**"1 •'«»- el",l'ij)g or Pa ler Sail., holes, Chain. Naibit Top Centra Tables, BUM Walnut) Che.); at and Painted Errncb Ckamte- Meta. Com- 
mon Patairare. huff*. De.k. Offlr r«rniiirn, Ac— 
Aieo a good family aor o. eaproa. wagon. Bar rasa, a double ruunar lartulare a:ex, tc At 13a,a tkraa 
**Jfr bal ding In the rear of raid atora, which can be rtaaored or romaia iaa.ru iaad. 
HENRY RAiLET A OU./AvonoMUm Sept 30—dtd * 
Valuable Heal Estate at Aoctlos, 
1 • i.T^v n'f *. wa •nail V/aell Ltuoro No. 2 Doer St, the b«ma»t«td of tha lato Capt tfenjamlii hnght. The bouaa la two story aad of brick; It ha* 13 flaUbad rooaa. with Kood cloaota. Ploiitj bard and aoft watar. The boaac Is 
’,°o4 «“4“- 
I «top« 
* CO'A0,<1OW" 
A djaiuitutuor'i Sale. 
N2PC* ^ kV^7 th»l by virtue of a R. euem to>nUa/kf?g. «f fwbam Mr the Co.aty 
1 1 ■ftf* *”• *» J-0'** »“"«» »• Ike 
day of October, A. I> 1W4, at 1 o'clock iu the after. 
S°?aJ ‘5* *•» *• the late Beubea Hoi- to *dd tcuety, uiset.dia 
Sa,\ra*An^tp^<*, ,o" — °xi“d- 
DatedUielu da,“of®“.’Tu2i.A'U,“fcSrti- 
EDWARD fll. PATTEN. 
CommiAAioB Here ha at t Auctioneer 
■a* rwmorwd to the »peel one More IB i -v Maohaame Street, (bur doors below 
Msrebant's anhawe. 
Will reeeiee cen.ignm.nu of Merobaadlee el 
ererp deeertpttoa. for public er private sale. 8alee 
; of Heal Estate, Veeeeie, Car (see. stock. aad Her- 
ohandies enlisted. Cueh adraacee wade, wMb 
prompteaieeaud returue. mchltdly 
MERCHANDISE. 
Spruce Shlppiag Boards. 
1 1 I (UWA rBKT Our la wed Spruce loU.v U Boards <or rale bp 7 A. H MAMUI, Hobeeoe Wurf, 
_ Portland, 1U 
Alft-Mw 
Trinidad Sugar uud Molaata 
| rjQ UdDd. Cboles Maseorado Sugar. 
a> hhda Cboloa Maseorado Mol added, 
it tieroee Choice Mmcorade Molaaete, 
Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln, now lending and for ml* 
bp MurMM LA Toll, 
Vo. 1 Central Wharf. 
Aug II—diw 
UackMetMk Ship Timber. 
AAR. Uaokmetaefe. and Bard Wood Plank,Tree- 
v / aalls tr*»m 12 to 28 iuebes, tn^naii Wedm, 4a. 
4a, by L. lAPLOH, 
Jnne»d*m Oalft Wharf, Pnrtlud. 
Treenaili. 
100,000^«Bbrrr‘OAK TE*JU,AUJ>' BIMORTOK A KR1UHT. 
it Commercial Wharf. 
*>»•■■*. J«M»M, MM. J.nelMtr 
Sugar aad Xolnaae*. 
300 BHBfc j CHOICE MUSCOVADO BU- 
; 10 TCS. 1 GAB. 
171 BHDS Superior Muscovado, aad 
17 TCS Clayed Molasses. 
11 BBLS from sierra Morena, 
Row landing and for sale by 
THOMAS ASLRCIO> CO., 
■»y*tf Custom House Wharf 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
OOK HUBS Wt)lJ 
_ 
CHOICE SIERRA MOEERA 
to tierces) molasses, 10 BBLS > 
How landing from Brig “C. H Kennedy" 
THOB. ABLKCIO A CO.7 
Marl.-tf C H. Wharf. 
TO THE AFFLICTED l 
DR. W.K. DEMINS, 
! Medical Electrician, 
No. U Clapp'* Block, 
cornsa orcoxaiiasa and llu stkamts 
\mrOULD reepecttbihr announce tethaoitlmi #1 
| *7 PttrtliEd u>d vicinity, that bn ban permanent* iy located in thin city. During the eleven trout hi 
that w« have been In tew a we have eared tome ol 
the worst forms of disease «n per*on» who have tried 
* other forms of treatment in eaia, and canny pa- 
1 tisnts in so short a tiBM that the question Is oftoa 
ashsd, do ther stay oared F To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not >Uy ca> ed, we will 
doctor the w-cond tun* for aeUung. 
Dr. D. has been a praetlea: mJnetrieian fer twenty, 
one years, and Is also a regular graduated pMetiik* 
iMCOtriei.y is perfectly adapted to chromic assesses 
1 hr »hd for*. uf nervoaa or rick haadasha; 
la tke head, aaok.a, extremities; oousempUoa.wbea 
i la the coat* stages or where the laags are IM felly 
Involved; Mate or ohroirie rhoaiaatzsez, urotala, hit 
| disease,. white awalliiigv, apiaal diacssse. eurvati e 
of the iprize, contracted maecWa. distorted Unto 
yalay ar paralyari, at. Vitae' Due*. dearness, ,'am- 
■MHagor haaztaaey cfspsoah, dv.pepeta, tnd!,-«e- *Ab. eometlnokoa and liver ooBMlalarpilea-we eerv 
| evanr earn that can ho pressured; asthma, bronchi, 
tie, itrlatarM of the chest, aad all forma af fomai* 
eomplaiat*. 
By Hlootricity 
The Bhenmatie, the goaty, the laao ud the laay leap with Joy, ud move with the .-.gi'.ity ud elaetis- 
•tf of youth; the boated brain la cooled; the I rest 
bitted limbs restored, the anoooih deformritea ra> 
moved; fblBtBeee converted to viror, -uluses to 
I 
LADIES 
1 Who have oold hud, and toot : weak etomaeke, 
lame ud weak backs; aervoas ud tick hssdscho; 
dlaalnest ud swimming In the hud, with bdlge*. 
tioBandooBrtlpstien orthebiwols; paiBiaths ride 
aad baek; lsocorrbws, (or w hi tee); failing of the 
womb with Internal uoeere. ternore, polypys, sat 
all that long train oz dlssau* win tad la lUectrlo- 
Ity a rare meu, of cure- Tor palafol muetraatioa. 
Iwrproforemeastrustion.andall ofthoo*long Hat 
of trouble* with young Indies, Electricity Is a eon ale 
; specids.aad wilbin »shorttlaeo,rsstorethosaforor 
*oths vigor of baoteri. 
BT*1 koosao riioefro-Chs teal Izyerzies|r 
extracting ktiaoral Poison m>m * lie system, such ns 
Maronry. Antimony, Areeide, ke. llandred, wbs 
are trcabled with stiff Joints, weak books, aad cart- 
on’ othordifflealtlas, the direct mass of which. la 
ala* cases eat of tea, la tho effect of noisoaoos drags, 
o u be restored to nataraletroogtb and vigor by tke I ase of from kv* to right Baths. 
i OOoa hoars from 8 e’riaak A. a. to 1 P.aui 11 
j t; ud 7 Is 8 1.1. Ooasaltattoa Tree. I v 141 sod 
; | New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
r rnilG anderzigoed. sgsots of the oboes Compaay, 
^ 
A are prepared to forslsh zaits of 
Yellow Metal*Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Boll Yellow Metal, 
, Spit—, .Vails, $c., 
at ,bort aotieo aad delivered at aay port repaired. 
Mol.lLVKKY, KYAH A DAV18. 
r SeptS.-dtf 
| ! NOTICE. 
THE ecparttierrhlp htrofofore relating between tho vubaerfbeia under the Ira of 
itATcn. cirro*n i co„ 
I* thi, dev dleo’vrd by natiial o’iull J. «. 
1 Clifford i, Authorized to settle aU dvbU cwWo and 
bp the comnsuy. 11 11 **are«. 
J 7 P 7 J B. Cl IVVOBD, 1 1 U A lton 
l Tortiand, tepl. 10. IM*. riplfood*^ 
W 
POETRY.__ 
Written jor the Crew. 
“Put Lilies around me when I am Bead.” 
▲ few weeks ago, a young woman went 
from this city to Fort Schuyler, Xeit York, 
to nurse a wounded brother, tt> whom the 
was devotedly attached. She had been an 
invalid for some time, and after remaining 
two weeks, she was prostrated by disease, 
and died there. Her husband was with her. 
and almost her last words to him were, “put 
lilies around me when 1 am dead.’, 
lilies, pure lilies, the dy log one said, 
Put them arounil me when I am dead; 
Gather them new from the dear ild pond. 
Lay them around me when I am gone; 
Let them be fresh and as fragrant as when 
Iu childhood and youth I've gathered them. 
I can aim out see the well-known stream 
Where I played, aud in rambles oft hare seen, 
Away, on the distant water's crest, 
Their leaves closed sweetly, as though at real, 
Lilies white in a swelling bed; 
Oh! put them around me when l am dead. 
I've been alone to the lov'd old stream, 
And watched them, till'twould almost sevm 
That the angels themselves were breathing there. 
With the wave of the flowers, a voiceless prayer; 
I loved them then, when my soul wa> frd; 
Strew them around me when I am dead. 
I hare wandered for since those happy days, 
Aud it looks to me a long long way s 
To the lead aud float r*. borne aud friends. 
But the Savior'* form of compassion bauds, 
Aud his arui supports my foiling Lead- 
Put li.ies aiound me when l am dead. 
They will speak to those 1 shall ne'er see more. 
Of those bright day-dreams, by the water s shore, 
And caU we back, as 1 u ed to be 
Before change sod sickness came to me; 
To those blooming days their thoughts'll be led— 
Put lilies around me when I am dead. 
PoarnNP, Sept 18. * 
iy An inspector at Colt'i actory, to u; the 
Hartford paper*, lately hinted to hi* inbordinate* 
m«ik lebumomiu wuuiu nuiio me mat uueuu 
him. They told him to get a supper ready iii 
honor of the ooeaeiun, which he did. The party- 
met. Complimentary speeches were made, and 
the teetimonial banded over. Inspector replied 
—“piojdest moment of his life,” As. Speeches 
over, be opened the parcel and found himself the 
happy possessor of a—pair of leather goggles. 
A distinguished Baptist clergyman made an 
admirable speech to a great audience io Exe- 
ter Ball, Loudon, and then, instead of leaving 
oil, weui uu aud oo, uulil bis lather, at|uaint 
old preacher, who was sluing just bebiud him 
on lue platform, pu'led his coat-tail and said 
iu an under tone, "vVuy don’t you say a good 
thing aud sit down?’’ "That's j>ul what I’m 
tryiug to do, lather,” was the reply. 
PROPOSALS. 
Navy Dkfabtmbit, 
Burr&u of Yard* aud Docks, Aug. 2t, 1864. 
SRALkO 1'ropo-ai* for each class separately id- Cored Proposals for Ciass Mo (name the class) 
lor th« Mary lard at (name the yard)” will ds receiv- 
ed at ibis ot&e uu ii the l*ih aeptembsr next, at 1 
o’clock P. M ai which hour the upeuiug ot (he bids witl be commenced. ior furnishing and delivering at 
the several navy yar s named, the materials aud ar- 
tic.ei uibraced iu priute t «c edules.whicb with all 
iueti not urns, will bo furnished ou application. and 
aeut by m til, if so requested to per sous desiring to offer to coattwct far any or all of the classes named 
thereto, by the commandants of the several nary 
yards for toe dames lor the >ardt under their oom- 
maud, or by the navy agent nearest thereto, or by 
the bu eaa for auy or allot the yards. To prevent cmfnium aad mistakes in sealing the ofer», ao uid wui oe received wiaou contains class- 
es f r moiethau one yard ia one envelope; nor any 
bid w .ieu is not per foot and complete in itself ac- 
cording >o the forms of offer and guarantee, and 
east i udlvtdaal ot a firm most sign the bid aud con- 
t*act. 
Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly no- 
tiff d tn» the r o«tfn must be in the form bereina 
ter d-scribed, and be mailed in time to rea^h their 
dos juation before the time expires for receiving 
them; uo bid wiU be considered which shall be re• 
orio d a te- me period stated, and no altowanoe 
wi l be made for failures qf the mail | All offers 
most be ac umpauied by a cert tied copy of the bid- ders iceuse. 
Te guard against offers being opened before the 
time s, pointed, bidders a e requested o cud else on 
th*' eiive ope, above the address, and draw a liuc un- 
der the n ourmenr thus: 
“* r«*rK>-aU f**r Cla<s No. (name the elate) for the 
Navy Ya<d at (name the yard.)" 
10 ib* C'htei ot the Bureau of Yards and Docks, 
Watumgton, D. %), 
I.istruollous nod forms of offer, with copies of the law- Ovari ig on the subj^t, will be furnished by 
eomro* diut^ of yards.navy agtuts.and the Bureau, 
on application to all or cith r of them. 
Portsmouth, N, H. 
Ctaas Mo 1 brio** .class Mol stone .-class No6 oak and 
hs.d wood; class Nod waits pins, s^rn^e, Janitor, aud Cypr s ; data Mo l iim«, hair aud p astor: clus No deem ut, olns- Mo o grurei mod sand; oJa~* Mo 
9* wjui ing aud it e .aud and tire cis> ; class Mo 10 
siaio, c a s Mo 11 iron, iron nails aud spikes; class 
Mo 12 steel; o<ass Mo 13 pig iron; ola • Mo 14 bias; 
e a«» N * 16 paluta. oil* nod glaa»; class No Id ship chandlery; class Mo *7 hardware; ciass Mo 16 sta- 
ll oery; c*a-a Mo U ire wood; class Mo X) hay sod 
dram; class Mo 21 pro* under; ciass Mo 22 charooai; 
c ass Mo 23 oeitiug. packing aud hose; class Mo 64 
sjurmsud lubric t nA ois; ciass Mo66 iroacastings; 
cia.'* Xu 26 uu sis; c ass Mo67 Automate ooal .els»s 
No B tummous Cu uberlaudooai;das* Mo21 cop- 
per and composition nails; class Mo 82 machinery 
aad tools; class A oom- nt paint. 
Boston. 
oak and ha d wood: oaa No 6 white pine, spruce 
juui.or and eyprew; claw Ko. 7. Lime, hair and 
i> a-tcr; claw Cau. 4. Ct-me-t: d.m No 0. (ararel and 
a nd u.aae No. 9j. atvii diuf aud Are .and ai d Arc 
•lay c a No. 11. Iiou, it on epikeaaud nails; c ana 
N«. 3 stem; olaw No. 13 Pi* Irun : caaa No 14 kilea 
cla-a No. 16. Palau, oil-aud *law;c!aw No. 1<1 ship 
chan, cry; caaa Nu. 17. Ua delta: dm No. 1ft. 
Stationery: claw No. 19 Firewood; ala-a Ko. »i. 
Hay aud atraw: ol a-Ko. 21 Proreudor: a law No 
* Cnarcos cla a Nt>. 23. Bolting, packing and boa*: clam N • 14. Sperm and lubricating oila: claw No. g>. irun CAOtiug-; ciaaa No 36. Angara: claaa No. 
17 Anthracite ooal;eiaae No. 39. Bitamiuuaf urn- 
berlaod coal; olaw tic. 20. Semi-Bituminous, Broad 
ttpcoal ana ticton; caw No. 32. Fachluorr and 
lodai alaw A. Now joiner obop; alaea B. IS II 
Smitn‘a patent boring and mortiaing mncblao. 
Fna York. 
Claaa No. 1. Bricka: claaa No. 1. Stone; daw No. 
24. S one; clia- No 4 X-1 ow pine lumber: clw- No 6. Oak and hard wood. elaoNo 6 White pin- apruoe. Ju i ar and cypr. w; I aw No. 7. Li-e, hair, 
a d pla« or; daw No. a. ( ament; claw No 9 Uiavel 
and aaud; .law No. 9J Moulding and Art -aud and 
Are Olay ; c aw No 10 Slate: claw No. 11 Iron, irou 
ap koaa.id naila; dan No 11. oval. claaa No Id. 
l‘ig lr»u; class No 14 kilea; claw Nu h&. P.in-s, 
vita and glad:daw No. IS. Ship cha"dlery: a aaa 
N 17. Hardware; alaw No. lv Sa-tionery; olaaa Ko 2fl. llay and atraw; olaac No. 21 Prorendei 1 a aw '•0 
21 t harcoal; daw No 22. Beltiag, packing ard 
boee; olaw No 24. Speim and Indicating oil-; daw 
No. 26. Iron work ui|Meg. tc daw No. 16. aaiera: 
caw No. 27. Ab'liracBo otal: cla-a No SO Semi- 
bitumiuou-, Broad top coal; cla-a No Si. Copper A-d computation tulle; -law A, ki.e track, Ac. 
i'tiilatlelpkia. 
Cl -aa No. I. Brl ke; eta*. No. 2 8tone; claw No. 
4. Fat ow pine t moer ; claw No. 6 Oak and lard 1 
wood; daw No. ft. White pine, epru.-e, Jeal.er and 1 
eyp «wt emw No. 7. Lome bur and plaa ar; a an M > 9 a ravel and aaud;duaNolliron Iron., ikeeaud nail- ;claae 12 stwl ;elaas Nol4Ulea.d»wKoH|mii.ai, Otle aud Sima; claw No tftahlo chandler. ; dwe K?- i 17 taardwere; c aaa No M .'a-lo-s y; ala*- No 19 i cw'ied: e am No 22 charcoal; dam' No 2S b-ltlur 
poo-lag and hme.c a-a No 24 -perm aad Inbr.cav Ugode: olam NoMaag.n; ela-t No*7 Anthracite 
V* I V'V; 'ftini-Bpnminone. broad top c, a. daw N 1 SI machinery and toola; atom A bilge water 
‘btliue*1*1*1 0h®* * ,p,rt arroalftro; olaw 0 pitch 
Naval Aapinm. 
( taw No 1 clothing; olaw No 2 haU. boats, sbtmo. Ac: c:aaa Ko tprovla out; c'aw No4 gtacartao; claaa ; 
No 6 dry tom,, Claw No 4 bitsd, Ac; olaw No 7 to- 
bacco; claaa Notoocl; caaa Nu 9 paints oila giaaa 
1 
Ac: claa-Ko llloinbd : daa-No 12 Arewond; el.sa 
No It iryrcudor; dais No 14 Mine Hansons- claaa No 16 hardware: claw No lAatmanaary. 
IFqahi.p w. 
Clan No 1 bricka; claaa No 2 stone; elaw Ne 4 rrl- I low pine lumber; etna No 6 oak aud hard wood- 
claw Nod kite pine, -pruee, Jun per aad eyprt, si dam No 7 lima bal- aud pliotor; daw No I ceraeu- 
olam No 9 grarel and sand; olaai No 9j m>.l Ur 
amt Are a-ud and fine ay; claai No 11 iron, iro* 
nails an I apikoa; daa No 12-tool: daw No it nig 
lrou ; c'a-a No 14 diet; claa- No 16 paints, oils. and 
glass; cla a No 16-hip cbandlrry: elaw No 17 hard- 
ware; claw No IS stationery ; class Ko 19 Irewood. 
c'aw No 20 hay aud a-raw; oiaw No 21 provende-; 
daa. N -22 charcoal; claaa No 22 belUng.packingaud how: e aa. No li sperm and lubricating oila; caw 
No 27 Authracltecoal; claw No 29 Bi malnous Cum- 
berland coal; class Nu 32 machinery aad toola. 
_ Norfolk. 
-tP w N.° 1 hri<:ka; claw No I yellow ptao timber: daa. Wo 4 yallow pino lumber; olaw No 6 cos and «'“* « t white pine, aprwoo. junipaw ia fi Z^i0 V* I5° 7u“e- and plaster: cloaa 
d 
"• *t mouldlogaud A to sand ar.d 
aoikai lnd «!uho.10 ,l,,»t data No 11 iron, iron tfli-* oIm r i! w W* U •"ft iron: claaa No 14 “*• * ***** oiniid >|4U. No IS chip chan tlory; class No 17 hardware ,' o*aJI No l" imtlooory: c aas No i» ttmwood : class N and 
Pto»eadar; daw No22 eh.Aoal; OltW N J 23 !• P4ckln( ijmJ Ijoip- |e, Wi 
tDArm a»id !*»t»rio«^n < oil; tin No Vi i»,^0a| 27 Au’i»rmc»t« oo*J; cla»« Mo 2b Hi uniboui um* 
ber ai l coal; olatR No ftt ‘'•m-biUitniuoM* b'oSl 
‘>po.Al Ua npj-elsa. No 31 copper end cuapo.itloa nail-; ola-ie No 32 machmar and toola; aiwa A saih- 1 
oa. gl-xed. 
Peniac* !a /7«. r 
Caaa No 14 "hip chandlery; cla-a No 17 hardware- 
ela-» No U stationery; claa- No 19 An wood; elavi ! 
No 20 her mod atraw; sla-a Nd 31 prorender; cla-a 
24 ape m and lubr eating oil-; claai No 26 augeu; visa- No 27 Anthracl'cooal; cl ea No 29 Bitamfnoua nmln rlaud coal; claaa 32 machinery aad toola. 
Aug 27—lawlw 
Itcftlalena:,- rur Sale. 
tfjft }TJ! ^e,*°;d * bargain, it called for toon, 
f I * Boalrahle reaMewm an Forest arrnae. Ster- •a-^»“- -ns Plain-, cottage hoese, acarlr new with 
g OU sta li adjoint- g: 4 Ol an acre of land with I 
p a-, ehe-r aud p am t-eea. cu-rautaand (toother- rl-e In elmndanc-i also aspa-agaa end at awherrr beaa -i acred ithiu cue* mine e*. walk of the ' borw care. Apply to J H COuK Ko * Frt Us st 1 
_
wptMif t 
First Claans Bo-irding Hone to Let. 
TUB 'e*r» well arranged bn aw Corner of Middle and Willow Ma. to let; poesewloa glren No. 1 i with a portion of the inrnitore for aale. For nartio. nlam Inquire of JOHN C. FROrTKK 
»-FtU-4H Lime a treat. } 
# 
MISCELLANEOUS, j 
“THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER k CO., 
[Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Attention U reaper'fully inrited to our u art railed 
ateUittee for executing In 
TBS BS8T STYLE OF TBS ART, 
■rery description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Onr Eatabliahment la fliralahed with all th, ap- 
prnred 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
I 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professienal Cards, 
K>f creep rxriety, etyle end eoet, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-IIeada Ruled and Cut iu the Neat* 
eat Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CBECK8.1 
Of every doejrl|>UoB executed is the beet etyle. 
BaUroad, and other Corporation Work! done 
with promptness end adelity. 
INSURANCE rOLIC/ES, BILLS OF LADING, 
TIMM TABLES, end nil sorts ol LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short not its. 
leant, Itprti, uf iD tab if FtefUdi, 
Pet In superior stylo. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels 
For Apotbeonrles. Merchants, end Fancy Dealers 
got np In the host style of the art. 
Weddincr O ards, 
Notts of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dan- 
ass, etc- Sts., tf every earwig and cost, 
furnished at short notion. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Sbop-btlla. Prognm- 
mes. Circular*, 
Aad plain printing of every deaertptioa. Also, 
Ituls and Figure wort, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot ail to sstlsfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
i Printing Office had one of 2oper* Improved Calorie 
| Engines for motive power, and i« furnished with 
improved and costly Freeses—Cylinder and Platen— 
| from the moot celebrated maker*. We have in con* I *tant im one of HUM'S LAROM CYUKDBR 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off S&OO Sheett 
mm hour ; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the beet 
j book prate in the world; Adam's and Potter’* Fast 
Haskins Jok Presses: Haggle*’superior Card Pres; 
Adame’end Colon large Bond Presses, standing 
> Praeeae, and all the machinery nooeeeary for a wall 
appointed office. 
The Daily Pres* Job Office U believed to be aa well 
tarnished aa any similar establishment in the Bute. 
Thoee sanding order from the conntry may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute s'l order* in the aborteat possible time 
and la the neatest end beat manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing aa well and a* 
promptly, and as ebeap as any other establishment 
I la the City, County or State. 
AU orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
the Oailg Press Jok OJtce, Ho. 82* Exchange street, 
roraano. M. 
Tb* Jab Office it coder the personal raporrialon 
of the aonlor proprietor, wbo b the CITY PK1NT- 
EK, and ta himself an experienced practical wort- 
mo*. t»d employe only well-akUlod mechanics In 
| this deportment of hb work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest doily paper east oi Boston, and baring 
a larger eircolatioo than all the other dailies In the 
oity combined. Is published at the Offioe In fox 
■look. B9 1-9 E jtehanye street, erery morning— 
Sunday sxaeptod, at *8,00 per annum. 
( 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Ike largest paper la New England, eight pages, b 
publbhed arory Wednesday, containing all the 
mml ad telegraph, important reading 
matter Marine List, Market Reports, Ac., of the 
Dally Proaa.at the following prices, Tb:— 
■Ibgte copy, year, laiwriably 
.SS.OO 
Subaoriptioaa solicited. Agents wanted in erery 
Iowa. Tort masters requested to act aa agents. 
H. A. FOSTER A Co., PaoraigToax. 
Portland Jose 1, 18*4. dtf 
IHTE KIATIOA AA 
Fire Insurance Company I 
QT -Vrw York, OJUe lit Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WE, B. WARREN, Preeidsat. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
tsEOROE W. SAVAOE, Secretary 
'Portland Board of references: 
Jobb B. Bbowb A Sob, Hussar Elbtchkb A Co. M. J. Libbt A Co. Joua Linen A Co. 
The ondertigaed hiring been appointed Aoxxt and Airoanai fur this Comps y. b now prepared 
rate* 
** ^ o lcJe- 0,1 *B**rable Property at correal 
or Port load Oflee, 166 Port Street. 
JOHN W. M UNGER, Agent. 
Jaaat, 1884 —otr 
Seizure of CSood«. 
NOTICE is hereby gireo that the following de- scribed goods w re srltedai th|« port, oil the 
«»J- hereinafter mentioned, tor a riolation of th< Roranue laws:—June *4 1S.V* on wharf front mea-r from ht Jobe. N. B., 1 bhi Whiskey, J hJr***^1?*^ 11 bo',lM **chl Ju'lr 16• lf«4 on hoerd bru Iho-. Conner, S tbs Molasses. July *> l1*4 onhoardauam l hit ears I bag (sugar- 1*64. on boad hrlg Man ha A llcrry, 1 “ H 1864. on board brig Cal- 
““*V hb's MetaMes Au»... It., ls«4. on board brig C. M. Kennedy 4 btls Molass-a. 
Aay person or pe sons, deeliipg the asms are re qosewd to appear and masesucb claim wi.htn nire- 
SA“?5tr,l‘fc*«r.V •J."'® d*"‘ De-rwot: otherwise tfcoiaid go. ds will h di-postd of in eecorrienoe with th« act of loofrt>*<. aipp <>ved Amil 2 ibaa 
e • si 9 
*' WASUBlJKiit',«-.Ooliector. 
Sept S—dlsw3w 
N OTI OE 
PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE, , 
Firsf District, State./Maine, ( 
Portland. August IPh. 1864 j 
I^QCIRIKS on all ordinary subj at* connected < w*thtbe anrolmant. draft, exemption* liability t« draft, credit* and accounts of mon ftarnhdicd, 
shnaM b« addrfMMted to the Provost lKar*hal of the 
isanxre»Nioxa) District. and in ca^e he I* n< t abla to 
tr them he will a*k luformatiou *f the Provost ] 
i*eaarml oi Mat* Answers nia> be thu« j 
promptW tfc*n by add renting the Pro- ( 
m 
l»«n*ral at Washington, where more »t>u*inea* often prevent pn mpt answers I?“*1'*",l,( 01 Inqalriesnow address- to the BB- 
Jleni bersoual and other matter, of minor cente- 
By Order of Major 4. w. T. Uawdinfr. IIHSIBS H. DOLUHTT, 
* II Plt Blstia r°,t>*1 ***r*,“l l,t District Maine. 
Grand Trunk Railway. Famour Asaaci. 
Fort land, Mpt 8, 1804 1 
ALL persons requiring re*.Ip* tr, m this Com- pany for the deirery of Freight, and payment -Of freight charge*, abore twenty dollars, n ust affix 
Stamps upon the ami or «h»iwiII not be eigntd. 
Sept 4—dim JOHN PORTE#VS, Agent, 
railroapsT 1 
FOR CHICAGO. eaWAUKIE. i 
And all part* of the Wett. 
HCUK8103 I1CUI8 » CHiCASO, 11LIAUU1 
And all Other polntt at the { 
WEST, SOUTH Ac NORTH WEST, 
For sale »c the reduced rates of fare at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
Wr. !>• Little, Agent. 
JUDC'iMdtf 
mmB REDUCED RATES 1 
IRPOBTA9IT TO TRAVELERS 
-to Tan— 
West, North West & South West! 
W. I>. LITTLE. 
18 Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Mtlwaukie, 
Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul, LaCrotto, Green Bay, 
tduiucy.tft. Louie,-Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., etc., and is prepared to lurnith Ihbocus 
Tickstb from Portland to all the principal ciUee 
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the 
loweet rates of fare, and all neodlul information 
cheerfully granted. 
Travelers will dud it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at tbe 
Union Tie he t Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
(UP STAIRS,) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passengers for California, by tho Old Line 
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured 
by early application at this offioe. 
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via 
the Grand Trunk Railway) may he obtained at this 
agenoy on favorable terms. mayMdfcwti 
UBAND'i'UlllIk RAIL WAV 
Of Canada. 
gUMMES ASEANGEMEHT. 
Ob uid after Monday, June 27, 18M, 
train* will run daily. (Sunday* except- 
ed) util further notioo, u follow!: 
Up Train.. 
Leave Portland tor leland Pond. Montrenl and 
Quebec at ;.0o a. n. and 1.M r. a. 
Down Tntfne. 
Leave Ialand Pond for Portland, at a 3u a. a. and 
• liM. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
amy amount excocdlng MO in value, and that per* 
tonal, aulett notioe it given, and paid for at the rat* 
of one passenger for every MOO additional vnlae. 
0. J BRYDUE8. Managing Director. 
U. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 16. 1884 aovt 
PORTLAND ANDKKNNKBKC K.R. 
SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
I'eaaenger trains leave Skowhegan for 
5B5HM*l'erl ano and Boston, at 3.46 A > Ac- 
gut a, 110. A. M and Bath Id 10 P. M. Aarusta 
for Portland and Boston itlA A, Bath 6.M A. 
M. 
Portland for Bn'b, Au.uata, Waterville,Kendall's 
Mills and Skowbegar, at MOP. M. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 18 P. I. 
Passengers for -mttoniou the Androscoggin Rail- 
road will char ye cars ai Brnnawlck. 
The 1 1U M. train f cm Portland eonnecta at 
i Kendau'a Mil la with Mmiaa Central Railroad for 
Bangor, Ac arriving tame evening, 
j Stages leave Ba.h Tor Roaaland at I A. K. and I i P M. 
Stages leave Augusta tor Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Stages leave Skowhegan at 4 10 P. M. for Anson, 
So on, Ac. 
Through Tickets tor nil the ataUona on this and 
th# Androscoggin Railroad, can bn procurred In 
1 Boaton at the Eastern or Boaton and Maine atationa. 
B. U. CUSHMAN,Superintendent. 
April 18. 1864 apMtf 
York A Cututx-rlHud Hullraad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April 
1th., 1884, traint will leava aa 
followa, until further notioe: 
Saco River tor Portland at 6 4A 
(freight Train with Pnaaenger 
| Cara) and KM A. if ., ana 8.30 r *. t Leave Portland tor Saco Biter, 7.46*. V. and 
( 8.00 and 6.30 r n. The 3.00 r. It. train ont, and 6 46 
I a. n. train into I ortland, ulll bo freight traint with 
pnaaenger cart attached 
Stagea connect at Saccarappa dally for South 
Windham, Windham Center end Greet Kails 
At Gorham (or West Gorham, Stmdlsb Stoop 
| Pells. Baldwin. Sebego, bridgten, Hiram. Liming- 
ton Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield Level, frye- I burg, Conway.Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 1 Ion, N. U. 
At Buxton Centos for West Buxton, Bonner Ea- 
gle. South Umington, Umiugton and Limerick 
At saoo River tri-weekly, for U*lils. Limerick, 
Osalpee, Newlicld, Parsonsfleld, Efltagnam, free- 
dom. Madison. > Eton, Cornish, Porter, A a 
faxes 8 cents leaa wnen tickets urn purchased in 
the Office, than when paid In the Cara, 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7, 18n4. dtf 
MAINE CENT HAL KAILKOAD. 
BUMMER ARRARGEME3TT. 
Traint leave Portland, Grand Trank 
MB^^Hsu.ion, tor Lowiaton and Anhnra, at 
: T A. M. 
for Bangor and Intermedia!*’ atationa at 1.38 r.M. 
RETURNING—loave Lewiston at 8 30 an. Aad 
arrive In Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7 AI a. n and arrive in Portland at 3 16 r. M. Both 
these trains ooanect at Portland with trains for 
Boaton 
freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. a., and re- 
turning is due InPortland et 1 r. n. 
Stages oonneet with trains at principal stations, 
daily rar meet ol th« towns North end East of thla 
lias. C. M. MORSE.Sup t. 
Waterville, November, 1883. dealt 
PORTLAND. SAtO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
s Commencing April 11th, 1984. 
j wrau] Ptatengcr Trelna will leave the Bta- 
Don, Canal street, daily, (Bandaya ax- 
oeptediaa lollowa: Leave Portland lor Boston, at 8 46 A. M. and 3.08 
p. at. 
Leave Boaton for Portland at 7.30 A. >. and 3.03 
».«. 
Leave Portemooth for Portland, at 18.00 a. m. and 
0-90 r. a. 
The** mini will take and leave paeeengen at way 
I etatien*. 
rreiaht train* t*av* Portland and Bo*ton daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Suparintendrat. 
Portland. Oot 30.1863 ooll adtf 
PROPOSALS 
von bubctimo tbe 
Custom House at Portland, Maine. 
Texasuby DlfA utmkxt, I 
August M, 1844 j 
PROPOSALS will be received at this dtpxiUnent uuul ihe first OctoLsr 1844, at li o'clock 
noon. Ibr tbe construeiioa ot tbe 1 usiom UoBse *u- 
tbonred to be eiec eo at to* Hand, lie, according to 
tne plan*and rpecihcatioi-s prepared at this Depart- 1 inent; said proposal to he either tor the whole 
! building, or separate lor oifferent kinds of work tbe 
Department >(Nerving tbe right te reject or accept 
* tbe proposal* ben by invited, or any part thereof, 4 where it deems tbe lutvitst cl tbe Uniied htat s re- 
quires it; th* Department a so reserving the ignt te 
cic ude the bid of any peisou or persons, whom 
there is just cause to believe will uot laJthfdlly per- 
form the cunt-act. *l«o ail bids that upon investi- 
gation are bel< w a fair price lor the work. 
Bids will uot be received in gruas, and tbe Depart- 
ment bating piepared a sci-«« ule o. tbe appr* xi- 
mate quautit.es ol e»eb kiud of work and material 
r«-qutred, (which schedule may be had at tbe office 
ot the Supervising Architect, reasury • epailment) 
t.ie bidder will bo required to affix his prices ihereto 
I for such a'tlcles and kinds of work aa he proposes to 
bid for, and then carry the whole obi in one gruas 
amount. 
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done 
and material delivered according to contrast price, 
(said amount to be a*c rtaiued by the estimate cf aa 
Agent oi ths ih part nun' appointed for that pur- 
pose) will be paid irom time to time as the wo k pro- 
■ grows. and ie« p- r ceut. retained until the eomple 
\ tion of the coutrao', aii acc- ptanoo oi tbe work by 
the Agent aloie»**id, and be foifeitod in the event of 
the non-tuldllmout of the contract. 
Contracts wri l be aw arded oui> to Master Builders 
and Mechanics and the aosigt tuent tbersol. except 
I by 
consent of tbe docretary oi the Treasury, will be 
a forfeiture of tbe same 
Mach proposal must be accompanied by a guaran- 
tee, signed b’ two roSiousib-e persons, (certified to 
bes> by the Unit, d S’ates Dls'rici Judg* or Aitor* 
ne •/ said District). Ib the ansi of •» 000.00 *or the 
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if lor any 
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his pro- 
posal bv accepted, enter into a contras' and bond, 
with safioieiit securities for its aithlul performance. 
Ko tnp ot the bond and certificate required; also 
1 the plans, specifications and working drawing will 
be iurnis ed ou application to the baperviaiiig Ar- 
chitect of ih« Department. 
So bid will bo considered, uole*s it fully complres 
in ail its details with the requirements ot this adver- 
tise oaont. 
bw Proposals mu-t be sent to (his Department ad- 
dressed to Daiali Rogers, bupervising Architect, 
and plainly endorsesd 
"Proposal* for the Portland Custom House.•* 
Proposals will aiso be received at the s«me time 
for t'leol'S Custom House t-urding and materials 
therein, (tbe four granite column* on Fore s ret 
excepted) to be removed within sixty 100) da)S from 
date of th< av.’ard, and in case tbe sale of the saute 
be awarded to the suecosstul bid<*«r for the new 'as- 
tom House, the amount of same will be taken aa part 
payment of Uk oontract. 
ISAIAH ROGERS, 
Supervising Architect. 
kept 2—did 
To Wood Dealers andLumbermen. 
10,000 Cords H ood and Logs H unted. 
PROPU8AL8 sro desired for cargoes of 4bo fal- lowing woods, vis .—White or Canadian Poplar, 
Hi-in luck 44*kflwood, or American IJnd*a. Beech, 
Tellow Birri*. and WVite or Red Kim and White 
Uprtice—all tube sound and merchantable. 
Offer* mty be made to furnish by the eord, or in tiw log of • oi n or 26 feet lung, irom S inches in diameter upward, to he delivered on navigable water for veiwth drawing wb»n traded ine fret. Parti** 
please slab th- ki- d of wood, and the amount they I 
eau furnish, where they wi-b to deliver 1 r ship- I vent, and wb’ n it wi'l be deliveiod there, and tne 
MkWes! cash price per cord or 1000 feet. as they desire 
U.con tract 
For ftarther particulars, or sending proposals, 
please address 
B BUFFUM, 
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company, 
Providence, R. 1. 
Aag 28—dfon 
To Let, 
t COSVKKIKNl null *, *atubl. for * fcmflv of 
Jjfi. tvoortbr-e, located in tbe «pper pa it of the 
dtp. Addrr s Rext, Box 41 ^orttaad, P. •. 
gt^th-dlw 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Hammer Arrangement, 1804. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
iTEAIHEK LADlr LANG, 
Bniit expressly fur this routs, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
Will comment* her Sommer Ar- 
eSAJ*rangemeut ou MONDAY MOKN- 
Juue (;h, le aving Bangor ev- 
irv Moa.UA/, Wedne*da> and F rid ay Mornings, at iO'o>ock. 
B .turning will leave Railroad Wharf,, foot of, 
Bate itreet, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday md Friday Evening*, at 10 o'clock, connecting with 
he Eastern, Boston and Mains, and Portland, Saco 
md Portsmouth Railroad*, from Boston and Way 
station*, leaviug Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
The Boat will touch at RockUnd, Caiuden, Bel 
tot. Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both 
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and irom 
Boston, Lowell, Lawreuce, Salem and Lynn. 
For more extended imormation, apply to J. O. Kendrick, bancor; the local Agent* at the various 
Lauding*; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. k P., 
Rastern, and B. * M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby, 
Portland; Lang k Delano, Boston, or 
CHA8. SPEAK, General Agent. 
June 4.—isdtf 6 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo. 
m ^ 
One of the following Urst-cic, 4 f&m *team.rs of lhi, Liu.via:—Peruvian, <^"C- rr"4* ilibernia. North American, Jura. Bel* 
I Tmmi i | inii Nova Scotiau. Moravian, Da- 
luaiL.r, Mi., .ail irom guebec, iVEliT Satdudat 
Mouhibo. for Liverpool via t-und',ni,erry. 
Also the steamers St. David fcx Uxouua, St 
Aacauw. St. 1'atsioa, tri monthly irom guebec rorOlatgow. Frtpaid and return ticket! luued at 
reduced rates. For paaeage apply to 11. A A. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J L. FAKmEK, 
maylSdtf No. 10 Exchange street 1‘ortl.nd, 
International Steamship Company. 
Eaetport, Calais k St John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Ou and after Monday, March », the superior sen-going M tamer 
NEW LltLNSWlCli, * apt E. B. 
_ Winchester, will leare Uailroad 
Wban, .DO. 01 State Street, every Monday at { o’clock F. M., and the Steamer NEW ENULAND, 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 4 o’clock F M 
for r-astport and St. John, N. U connecting at 
Eaetport with eteamer gueen, for Kobineon.st An- 
auu nuu DUWC U'HCOei or Aft' 
ohiM, end at at. John with steamers tor Freder- 
ioton and with steamer Em, eror lor Dlgby Wind- 
sor and lialitax, and with the E. A N. A lusUroad 
for bbediae and all way stations. 
Returning, will leuire St John erery Monday and 
Thuraday at 8 o’oloek A. M., for Kaatport, Portland and Boston. 
Through tiokeU procured of the Agentsund Clerk 
on board Steamers 
*rr®-i#b’ rooeUed till 4 o'oloek P. M„ Mondays aad Tfcaradija. 
■«y*dtf ,_c. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and BoutonXineT 
THE 8TEAMER8 
Fore»t City, Lrwiglon and Montreal 
WUJ, an til further notioe, raa as 
follows: 
Atlantie Wharl, Portland, 
weary Monday Tueedae, Weduaaday, Thuraday aad Friday, at o'clock P. M and Indie Wharf, Bostoa. 
rare la Cabin......SLOP 
Freight taken aa aanal. 
The Company an not reaponslble for baggage to 
any amount exceeding MO la eulue, and that pertou- 
ll, unlees notioe is gisea and paid for at the rate of 
ona paaatngcr far erery MOO addlUoual ralue. 
Fen. 18, IMA dtf L. BILAUKig, Agent. 
Portland aad New York Steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
* The eptendid aad fast Steamships rTF ’’LOCUSr POINT,” Capt.. Willwiw, <1 ’t~. IT 1-and POTOMAC,** Captain Bnaa- .c/adKitwooD, wiil.antil farther notioe, raa 
as follow*. 
Leare Browns Wharf, Portland, trsry WEDNES- 
DAY, and 8 ATVRDAT, attP. M.. and leare Pier 
• North Rieer, New York, erery WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, nt I o’clock, P M. 
Tbeee reeeels are lifted np with fine aocommodstlons 
for paasenrers making thit the most speedy. safe aad 
oomforUble route tor trarellere between New York 
aad Maine. Pnseage S7.00, tnciadisg Fare andState 
Booms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Sinehee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aad St. aha. 
Shippers art requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M., ea the day That then 
leare Portlead. 
For freight or passage apply to ■MERY A FOX. Brown's Wharf. Portland. 
■ B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 Wast Street, 
I Mew York. 
Deo.8.1M*. dtf 
FOR SALE &~TO LET. 
Home and Lot No. 31 Oaniorth Si., For 
Sale. 
Ml he two ar.d a half storied wooden dwelling lions? and lot. No. 81 Danforth St contain- ing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing 
room—piped for m throughout—a lurnace that 
will heat erery part ol the hoase. ('istem lor rain 
water aud a never failing well of drinking water. 
Copper ump*. Ae On the proto *e* ar« a good 
b>m sod ib«(li The lot i* about llM by 44 foot I ho 
hou«e can be examined anv day from 10 A. M. till 4 
P. M by calling ou the subscriber who will furnish 
particulars and terms «*f sale 
J It BKAZIES. 
Ocean lusiranoe Company Building, 
No. ST Lxchauge St. 
Aag. $-4tt__ 
House and House Lots For S»*Ie, 
Located in Westbrook, about fve 
U, minute* walk from the Horse Cars 
at Wtx*lford's corner. 
Also, i»»e pleasantly located two 1 ston Dwelling Uouw and Lot, ro- 
ceutly occupied by Mr J. C. Kemiok. The lot con- 
tains kbout two acres, and is one of the AaeaC lose- 
: tions for a genteel residence to be found ia the sub- 
| urbs of Portland, being I©** than two miles from tue 
Portland Post Office. and commands a fine view of 
the eitv. 
For further particulars' call on the undersigned at 319 Fort Street, corner Union Street. 
BUFUS DUNHAM. 
Dwelling Houkc for &u!e. 
mA two ttorj dwelling house ou Congress 8t. nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 6. L. Carlton, fc.ro., and on the Uue or the Horae 
t ».«ilriittii Tl.lu l.nii.i. nliini r. i<rL,.n »4 ..... t...rt 
and la wall adapted to accommodate two families, 
with seperate oat bui.dings, stable. Ac and a well 
of ai«r in the yarn. A large part of the purchase 
mene> can lay on mortgage it dusirt d Thu property will Do vt! rod a? Auction on the first 
of August, ii not sold before. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
t'ortland, July 81, 15*4. 
Provision More for Sale. 
fllHE fitock and fixture* of a Provision Store, 
X lavorahly located m a thriving manufacturing 
town, on the line of R Jt .a Cow miles lroin Port- 
laud. This is a good chance for a party with a small 
capital. Expense* small, n ut only five dollars a mouth. Will be sold low lor cash—change ot busi- 
ness cause of sale. Preeont quota of the town to he 
filled by enlistments. Call on or addiess immedi 
ately O. W BURN UAH, 
International iiou«e, Portland, Me. 
Aug. 23.1864 —dtf 
Laud uu Free hired lor Sole. 
THE valuable real date on I'm atreet. known » <>>• "FurbUb property TLe lot U »t.out UK 
foot on Free atn el end e.tend, ti ck about 174 loot. 
Raid estate win be sold aa a whole, or tbe easterly bait ol the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176 
feet, will be told by Itaell. 
Application uia, be made to James Furbish. Enq., 
on tne prenuaca. or to l/to. K B J At'KstyM, 
julyldtl 6b Kaebanjte street. 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 79000 acres ot wood land, on the south side of the river 
fit. Lawrauce. in Canada East it is in ter eroded by 
two considerable rivers with eligible Mu I aits. Weil 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
nine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, berch, beech, tamarac ana bass wo dtcanr amount. 
Euquire of U. T. MACU1N. Portland. 
Portland. Feb. 1864. fcbtteodtf 
For Sale. 
k CLIFF COTTAGE, containing oyer 2U 
rooms .large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half mii«« from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- 
tering plaoe. and summer boarders. For 
ninrs enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland 
For hale. 
A TWO story House and Lot. situated on Port- land street, with Stable and other out buildings 
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS, 
No 47 Portland street. juuefidtf 
To Let. 
TWO first c’sjs tenements at the corner of Salem and Brackett Sts.: also one tenement on Green 
St Inquire of JaREZ C. WOODMAN. Jr Heal 
Estate Br k*r, 31 Exchange 8t., or NATHAN M 
WOODMAN. 29 oak 8t. s.ptWlf 
lftoiiM* For hulttb 
A TWO story wooden house, No. it Adams street, U finished rooms, convenient for two families; 
plenty of good water. For particulars is^ilra ol 
Portland, May 14.1664. *mayl4eodtf_ 
To Let. 
INOl’R Offices single or in suites, over Stores Mo* 
F 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite th« Inter- 
national Hou»e. Apply ou tbe premise* to 
jy4 dtf A. L BROWN. 
To Let. 
STORE now uaeppied by as. Possession gives immediately. 
Also, a 6' rout Office In Hun*oh Block. 
lank dff H J U6BKY6CO. 
To Let. 
TOE Store- n-*w occupied by E. E. Little, under Mechauio Hall. Euquire of 
C. P. MI MB aLL, 
SO gar. i'.-nblt* Street. 
To Let. 
ONE STOKE in Galt'* Block. Apply to U. T. MACUIN, 
«i>n iitf 
For Sail- at a Baryain. 
alHF. thr^r iio'y. brown-.tonr mastic house. No. 744 rtumborland. corn.r nftlr.,,. ,trwt, con- 
lal In* t. n rooms, wlm dtion, room, Ac flni.bed 
In modern a'v'e, will, gas; al.o an at unlanm ol 
hard aud aoft wat.r in kitchen Apply at ISO Com- 
morclal at. aepl6.1»w 
To l.rl. 
UNFl'RNISllKD ROOMS to lot, with or with- out board, at 884 Congress 8t. .apUulw* 
_MEDICAL. 
IOK THE NATION ! 
EOE’S DYSPEPSIA (DDE! 1 
The World's Great Eemedy 
-Kl- I I 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! I 
AK9 ALL 
Diseases 
STOMACH AND BOWELS. 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe?* Cough 
Balsam." 
] 
Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death 
but the companion of am serable life. It has well 
been called the Nation's scourge; lor more peraous, 
both old and young, male and it-male, suffer from ita 
ravages, thau from all other ailm< uis combined. It 
robs too wnole sy stem ol its vigor and energy, gives 
weariness and total Indisposition to those once 
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to , 
digest the food, and ha9 tor its attendants, 
Ueculache, Heartburn, Constipationf Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the xohole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or 
hearty food, wi.bout paying the penalty in the most 
agonizing distress, and oftentime* complete prostra- 
tion. To m et ho terrible ravages of this worst of 
all dit eases, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE" 
and we pledge our reputation apon our statement, 
when we aay it will 
Poiitmly Cure the Woret of You, 
not in a vear—not in a month—nor in a week—but 
you shall see its beneficial influence at once imme- 
aiiieij. wa hh* nay you take tt. To you who have 
lived ior tears upon Graham broad and plain diet, 
who dare not eat anv thing the least-w we hearty— 
Irat, because the Doctor baa ordered the plainest 
food, and secondly lor tear the dbtiess it causes— 
rising and eouriug on your stomach, wesaysltdowa 
to your dinner, eat as heart, a meal as you wish, 
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, fol- 
low it by a single teaopoenfal of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
AID IT WILL 
Relieve You Instantaneously. 
thus enabling yon, by kear-y eating, and the uie of 
the earn after each meal. (as often an the food dis- 
tresses ) on, or oar, on yonr stomach,) > on will get 
inn very few dayiae that you tan do witbont the 
medicine, except occasionally, nnd by the time the 
•ret koltle ia need up, we will gaaianlee yen tree 
I from Dyspt pels. end able to Mt, digest nnd enjoy 
] aa heart) a breekiaal aa yen ever ait down to In , onr 
; healthiest boors, and we will lerfclt te yon the prise 
; al tbe bolt e, mi yonr shewing lhat our statement 
ia nut correct. 
I Tbe medicine ia powerful but harmlaea, uud wliilat 
n tingle lenai uonlui will at once reiiern the dysiep- 
I ttosulerer, tbe whole not tie would net materially injure lum, me it Is entirely vegetable ead contains 
au opiaies All aiaaeee ei disease that bavetbelr ori- 
gin ia e disordered stomach sad bo welt, are disnel- ! led in tbe same instantaneous way. by Urn nee of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE! 
Ftvtr and Ague, Side-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach,(imstipatioa, Heartburn,Celtc Pains 
in Stomach or limeeis, hgsentsrg, Vomit- 
ing, a fediug of Faintness and lassi- 
tude, H ard of Appetite, 
j will aot ud eaneot exist when the cure to ased — It removes tbe disease oy ismovlug the eaase, But lihe Alcoholic Bitten which «ovur up your bud feul- 
ingi tor u few momeula by their euoiluruGugegbuti. 
11 ware ol such r» men lea or boveragee, but iu their 
place use a remedy that will restore the distrwd 
j luncuous to tbair uormal condition, and set in mo- tion tbe entire bumau mechanism ia perfect bar- 
moay, and upon pnnoiplee evnou>mo«e with well dolined phyeoiogkwl laws, lhat such will be tho ef- 
teot of 
i COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
| immediately aad iastantaneoualy, we pledge oar 
woid as men el honor—uer repulatiun at 1‘harmaee- 
; attou—uur tnvurable acquaintance withjihe people ea 
propiietora of the World renowned -'lev’s Lough Mai,am," ,f it to n.ed according to oar directions, I which may be fonud wita rssu bottle. 
We add below tome 1 eetimomato from oar aeigb- hors nnd townsmen, to which we nek yonr oarelal 
| attention. 
TESTIMONIALS, 
from the Pastor ttf the Methodist S. Church, Mad- 
asms, Conn 
I have used Con’s Dyspepsia Core in my ihmily and oaa willingly testily lo iu value at n medicine Uanav Uioaann, Fasu/r M. hi. Churok. 
Madison, C’enn., June JUtb, 1S44. 
A Voice from horns through our Gig Papers. 
Now llarea, Conn Jane II, iM4 Messrs. fdUoro:-Allow me, through yonr eol- 
loins, to acknowledge my gratitude lor tho benefit 1 have recoiled Irom the use of coo’s Dyspepsia Care I Although 1 was a greet suferer trow Li)suens» 
tbe drat dues gave instant relief andoi e ounce has 
enabled me to eat any thing i please, witbont pain I have Bow stopped Being the medicine, at 1 no 
longer need it. Pal.max brass. 
Madiaon.ro pa Jnno M.1SM. 
From the benefit derived by the gas pf Coe's Dys- 
pepsia Care ia my family, 1 am prepared to snv that 
I never intend to ho withoitt It and advise ali who 
are aAioted with Dyspepsia to try H. 
PainantixB Lewis. 
-Wi-rikieTfcebottle el Cod's Dyspepsia Care yon 
I toneona. Jamb A, Downer. New Haven, Jane II, IMS. 
i Those Who know my ooaetUition, what my oondi- tlou bes been ior the last thirty yeais. wUl believe 
! re*=U &lamt aa) one. Im'i i>^pep«ia Cirt Lu *nal>lfd m« u» ©»t anythin* | pteftw, and It >• vary •jldom 1 now bar*to the w©d»*iiu- Ji relieved 
me ia an instant when 1 aria in *r«at fffit U« 
• hoi© i/iua im Mok ttroofcb©nwl by itaaaa 
Mew Haven, JaneS, IMe. 
*• 
la eriHi to Tniehn. 
While Journeying oa th« ears, nr itomack be- 
came bauly deranged, causing severe win in me 
beast, llail il neea aa tbe water it would huge 
been called sea-sickness A lady sitting by ue, 
knowing ■ay com.luou, cached out a bolt e say lug, 
"lake u swuliww." J did so aud ia lees than arc 
mluutes my tri able « as ended. Tbe mwieine was 
"Coe's Dyspepsia Curs," aud from tbe eftut it had 
upou the dtuoutah, aud what 1 hare iasrned at it 
siuce. 1 'hiuk it mutt b« au eaceileut rtmwdy far 
Sea-sickness aud Dyspepsia 
MRS SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madiaoa, June Sth, 1KH. 
New Haven, June SU. IM*. 
Messrs. C D Clark A Co.—Dswtfsuun:—I deaira 
to make known the almost Instantaneous effects at 
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," iu cases of cholera morbtu 
I had been tor tweuty four hoars purring at tha 
stomach aud bowels, trery fifteen minutes J Feat 
into your drug store to procure some brandy as 1 
had always beeu toid that it was a good reaicdy tor 
Dysentery. My pallid face and asy wrakuess at 
once attracted tnc attention 01 the clerk la el arga. 
aud ha asked me at onoe "west is the msucr?" J 
replied "1 have been tor twautry-four hours vomit- 
ing and purging, aad i aa unable to stand ur walk, 
Hum weakness, and this deadly sickueee at my stom- 
ach e mpleUuy prop at ps me.’ Ue produced a bot- 
tle ef Coo's Dyspepsia Care, sjytng, "take a large swallow of that) it is now Uo'Moakj taken another 
after dinner 
From tbe moment 1 took that first does of the 
midlclns my aiokueea it stomach was gene-itt effect 
wesinstautaueoBs. Iu an hoar I eat my diunerwi.k 
as good a rp|i»h aa ever hungry man partook, (as I 
was well seand opt of looa.i and followed hy a teaspoontai of curs, t harp not suffered a particle 
el inconvenience since 1 teak the tsturdy 
Itc nation was ao w -ndertnl aad so ioimndlUa. 
that 1 oould hardly believe the evidences of my owe 
senses end I desire to pwnliely make known these 
fhets.that the wtuje world may avail themselves ef 
ite use Like Dread, it thsuld i'.d a place iu every 
om’s bonce, aad I believe that no one should go 
away bom home without a buttle of it to bu wocket, 
or where It could be quickly made available 
Truly yours, (JKO. L. DRAKE. 
Ows of Ike J wentp-.be*. 
Mew Haven. July 11th, lltt 
Mb Con-Sir —Having bean troubled with the 
Dysptp-i* tsr some eight or twelve mouths. 1 have 
taken the usual hinds of medicines, which havs don* 
me no good. 1 saw yoar aivsrilrtment of a medi- 
cine to 0 ire the Dyspepsia, j hare tried it, aad iound it to be ram medicine The first]! dreps |tb* 
7th of Jane.) that 1 took, rellev, d me la oae minute. I 
I naee taken it three or four times, hat have hue aa I 
distressing tooling In my stemash since taking the 
first U drops, gjibough he Li re. I could not eat a 
meal, aud sometimes ao s oa tusu stye? at foar 
moathlUl* wthogt distressing me 
Eevpectiglly, J F WOODEL'e’F. 1 
Hew Haven, Jans 11th, 1M4 
Me Com—Dear gtr — The beitle of Dyspepeia 
Medicine I rrovived from yon. gave ioltaataneeas 
relief. I ouly tit*] it when my food distressed me. 
It was about like inking two doses to-day, one to- 
morrow, than every other day. increasing the quan- 
titr nl ioqd aud dcmcas'ng the aedlciae.antil I was 
enabled to eat without teeing ppythiag at all. My 
caw was an extreme one. having suffered for seven 
years. I bow consider ayaaif cured, and by using 
only one bottle ef modiolne In the spaea of two 
months. The dose suk tsaspoonfal. 
Ell ax S. Axli>. 
Bold by Druggists in sity aad country, every- ; 
where. 
Price #1.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mail, from either dealer* or eenkamert, 
promptly attended to. 
C. C. CUllK & CO. 
Wholesale Drag fiats. Mesa Baren, Ooua., 
Proprietor*. 
Sold in Portland by W. F. Phillip*. H. U Hay, 
aad all other 1-colors, maraUaadlyfit 
/ 
DB. 1. B. HUGHES 
(JAB ■■ FODMD AT >1* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. } Temple street, 
ITTHEUE he can be consulted privately, and with 
W the utmost oonfldence by the afflicted, at all 
iours dally, IVom S a.*.to • r. ■■ 
Ur U addresses those who are suflfering under the 
ffliotlon of private disease, whether arising from 
mpure cenncctioii or tbe terrible rtoo of selHSbuse. 
devoting his entire time to that particolar branch ol 
he medical profession, he feels warrantee in Uuab 
iBTBBisa a Cobb ib ail Casas, whether of Ion, 
itandlng or recently contracted, entirely romovin j 
.he dregs of disease from tbe system, and making 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
Ue would call the attention of the afflicted to I 
Fxot ol hi. long ataoding and well earned reputation 
Furnishing sufficient assurance of hi* skill and sue 
SOM. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person most know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
hare their efficacy established hy well-tested expe- rience in the hands of x regularly educated phyxi- 
oian, whoso preparatory study Its him tor all the duties he mast fulfill; yet tbe country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to bo the 
boot in the world, whiob are oot only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should bo r aktio- 
CLAB in selecting his physician, as It Is a lamentable 
Kt inoontrorertabie (act that many syphilitic sp- ots are made miserable with mined constitutions 
by mxltreatment from inexperienced physician, in 
Csnoral practice, for it le a point generally eonoeded y the beet syphuogrmphers, that the stndy and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whols time of those who would bo competent xnd 
suoooeeful in their treatment and euro. Tbe inex- 
narlonoed general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with 
Iholr pathology, oommonty pusrmes one system ol 
treatment, la most asses making an indiaerimlnatc 
•so of that nntiqmated and dangerous waapen, Msr- 
onry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who hare committed an sxoess of nay kind,, 
whether it bo the solitary vfoo ad yoath, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence In matarer years, 
* 8MME FOR AN ANTIDOT • IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lasaitade and Narrow 
Prostration that may follow Impnra Coition, arc 
tbs Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the eon-ummation that is sore to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Lloers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Lorn of Beauty 
Bad CompUutlon. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TMBTIWY TO 
THIS S Y UNEAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Tosnr Mae troubled with emissions be sleep, t 
complaint generally the result of u bad habit la 
youth, treated eeientlloally, aad a perfect cure war- 
ranted er no charge made. 
Hardly a day passaa bat we arc consulted by oat 
or mareyoaag man with the above disease, some at 
whom are as weak aad emaoiated as though they 
had the eonaauptloa, aad by their friend* supposed 
to have It. All each e taee yield to the proper and 
only correct coerce of treatment, aad ta a short time 
art fends to rutotoe la pedicel health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
Then an maay men at toe at. .. ..uw whoan 
tnabted with toe fregaent evacuations from the 
bladder, eftea eooompaaled by a slight smarting at 
turning sensation, and weakening the eyetam n a 
manner the patient oannot eoooael for. On tram- 
being mriaary dep-vits a ropy sediment will often be 
foaad, aad eometimee small particles of semes or 
albumen will appear, or tbe solar will he of a thin 
milklek has. again changing ta a dark and turbid 
appeeranoe. Then an many men who die of this 
difficulty, Ignorant ef the oause. which Is the 
SECOND ST JOE ON SEMINAL WEAENEES. 
I oaa wamit a perfect tan la each ceeae, aad a 
foil aad healthy restoration of the urinary organa. 
Parsons who oannot personally eons all thu Dr., 
oaa do so by writing la a plain meaner a deeoriptios 
of their dieeeee, aad the appropriate re mediae will 
j bo forwarded imseedtetely. 
All worrcepoodaaee strictly ooakdenUal aad will 
be returned II desired. 
Address. DK. 1. B. HUSHES, 
Ho.» Temple 81.JeonMT of Middle) Portland 
i Eclectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DI. HUGHES partioalarly invitee all Ladles wM need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Mo. 
f Temple Street, which they will Bad arranged foi 
i their Mpsoisl accommodation 
Dr. u/s KolfioticRenovating Madioinocnre unrtvni 
I led la effloacy aad enperior virtue la regulating all 
! Female I [regularities Their action is specif o aal 
I eartaln ot prod.star relief la a abort time. 
I mADlES will tad it leveleahle la all cases of ah 
etruatfooe after all other remedies have beta triad ti 
vatu. It ie purely vegetable, containing nothing ti 
the least litiarloaa to the health, and may batakaa 
with perfect cafe tv at all times. 
Beat to aay part of the couatry with fall direction* 
by addreasteg DK. HUGHES, i Ho. I Temple Street, eormeref Middle, Portiaag. 
| H.B.—LADIES demringmayeoasalt one oftheh 
own can. A lady of experience in constant attend 
aaee. teal dffiwly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
■ Thlr Medicine le of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all dborder. Incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the affircted may feel assured that this Cardial 
I Is truly valuable and worthy their eonadenoe,- not 
one of those eocr< t eompoands purposed te destroy 
! healthy action, I add a lew toetimoni.il from phys- 
ician. wf,om ill. favoring the Electrieaad Belormed 
1 Practice oi Med,clue, respect. 
r>K WILLARD O. GEORGS,formerly Professor 
< In the Werceeter Medical College, and President ol 
: the Electric Me* mm {K«»»ty, Mam., .peaks el It la 
the following Urate 
I here used the Fernait firing t tee I a. Cordial 
similar to that preparatioa by DR. LED. W 
8 WRIT. 10* Hanover Street, sad 1 regard it as 
one or tbe best Medicines for Female complaints 
that can be foond.” 
DR J. KING, Author of " Women: Her Dis- 
eases aad their Treatment," »»t« 
"This Mediciae appear.te exert a epeclflc Inin- 
eaoeoitbe Lterae. It ie a valuable agaat la all de- 
rangements of tbe Female KeprouecUr. Organs." 
DK 8MITU, Fr, eident of the New TorkAsso- 
elatloa of Botanic Physicians, mye: 
f •* Mo Female If la delicate health, iboad omit the I timely nag of this rateable Cordial. 1 owa much oi 
my eaccueela midwifery Lp the nee of this Modi- 
alas." 
MOTHERS AHD MABRIKD LADIES. 
The fallowing from Dr. FaI is worthy year ns. 
1 tiOfi: 
•• As a genera] remedy for Female Complaints this 
I Cardial7 le a very valuable one, bat by tie Profoe- 
{ elon it b esteemed more highly for lie good result | daring Cougaemenl in relieving tbe great tnfering attendant .pea childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr. 
Smith that muck of my euooee. ta midwifery te dee 
to tbe ase el this medicine It strengthens both 1 mother sad child. In each eaaee I follow the 41- 
1 reetionsof Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
| see M e few r*»ke previous to eonte- meal, as by 
■ the eaercy it Impaste to the atcriae aervaae system 
: tbe labor will be very mush fecilitafed. end removes 
the earape which maay female, .an llaole to. Ho 
I woman. If tbe kggw the groat value of this Strength- 
eateg cordial wmekl 'ml to use it." 
i I have received aumerou. testimonials from diH- 
I erent parte or the country truer* sang. nnoviag 
j the good it ie onpeble of doing, I w 11 wnrrent oeory 
I botUo ol ay " Cardiol" te ho entiefnctory in iu re- 
[ The loiUtrlse symptom# Indicate thoee affections I in nrhieh the Ftinmli Strengthening Cbrniai hae 
proved iavsloehic: 
Indisposition to Esertion, Wakefulness, iinoari 
I neat, Deiirrwsioo of Spirits. Trembling, Lou ol 
: Power, Pain in the Beak. Alternate Chilli, and 
Flushing of Heart, Droning Sensation at the 
I Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Ack- 
■ log Alan the thighs. Intolerance of Light nod 
Boone. Pale Co*nlengnoe, Derangement oi he 
stomach and Bowels. DIBeoK Bret thing. Hysteria. 
< Ac.. As. 
It is a epeeide remedy in all Uterine bueaeas. 
Chlorosis ol Grace sickness. Irregularity, l*alnful- 
ness, Profuse nr Suppression or Customary Dis- tharcm. Leueorrhwe or Whiten, Soirrhns or Ulonr- 
aU State oi the Uterus, Sterility. Ac. 
Ms bettor Tonic son possibly be pot up then this, 
and none leu likely U do harm, and It is composed 
wholly »f vegetable agents, and inch aa m have 
haown !• fee valuable, and have Bead ter many 
years. 
PRICE, Oat Dollar Par Bottle, or six bottles 
for Si. 
Shoald yoar druggist not hava it, send directly te 
ae, and whan eix bottles or more are ordered we will 
Soy All f * peases, and have U securely packed bom 
obMr f *u<>n, 
Be eara and cot that prepaesdaijjjgjfew England 
Bctaale Depot. 10« llanorer STBotte*. 
«PO. W. BWETT, M D, Proprietor. 
H. H. HAT, Agent, Portland, mehlooddm 
STATEMENT 0? TM1 
JBlaa In^nraacc Compuy, 
OP UAMffOKD. COgJt-. 
On the let day ef Novctubor, A. D. IKS, aa required 
by the Laws of the SUte of Maine. 
the Capital Stock to. Sl.MO.OOO 
and with the tsryisj il insured m/oUoen 
Beal estate, nplpcgmbered, SOT,MI II 
Cash in hand, on deo*a4, and in agents’ 
hands. Of,*? M United States Stocks, Hi * U 
State and Ctty Blocks, and Town Bonds, 668.460 00 
Bank and Trust Company 8locks, l.otl.TTJ 00 
Mortgage Bonce, 00 
AUaatlo Mates! Ip». Co t ecrip, U88-6, 16,100 10 
Total Asseta, UJ&.tlhTi 
Amoant ef Uahtluiu fir Lotus not _ 
doe or adjusted, Silt ill ft 
Amoant at risk, saturated, 116,616,41* cr 
THOS. A. ALKXAMDBS, Preeidsnt. 
Looioa J. ILansna. Secretary. 
Martfori, Not. T, 18M. 
J. 0. CHUaCKILL, Ajjent, 
No. 4 Iroo Block, Portland Pier. 
dec6dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rnUE undersigned have this dev formed a Copart- 
A nermip under the name end • yU of pljng A 
Whlttemor*. and hare tasru the store formerly oe- 
eepi»d by Henry F ine, Bo. 61, Commercial sireet, 
where they intend doing a Commit,loa and Whole- 
sale businau, In Teas, Tobacco, W. I Coeds, Gro- 
ceries and Provirlont. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WU1TTEMORB. 
Portland July 1.1664 dtf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned being, n portion of the person# named iu Station 1st of an act en tried "An nst 
to Inco'porate tb- Mew kaglsad Screw gtramsh'p 
Company." hereby give pablle notiee that the 6rst 
mcetiae ef »sid corporation fer tbe p rpote ot or- 
ganisation. will be held at the 1’oviland end Mew 
York Meerasblp Hike* on Brown’s Wharf, I hare- 
day, September 16th, 1664, at 3 1-8 o'clock. P. M. 
St. Join KHITB, 
Jean B. Blown, 
Mabb P. Kmubt, 
In ill tp ■. Bnown, 
Manny Fox 
Portland, 8epl. 1,1886. dtd 
MEDICAL. 
_ 
) 
illixirt 
tf -u 
UR. VVKIQHT’8 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OB, ESSEHCEOF LIFE. 
PBBrAUBD nox Pc EX VXOBTABLK EXTRACT# 
OOXTAIXIDO XOTBIXO IVJCKIOUB TO TB» 
MOOT DBtlCATB. 
i 
mBK Rejuvenating Elixir le the reiolt of modern 
discoveries la the vegetable kingdom, being » : 
entirely new end nbetrnct method or oure, irrsepeo- 
tive of nil the old mod worn-out lyetema. 
This medicine has been tee ted by the moet emi- i 
neat medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one ol the greatest medical discover!.* ol 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doees care Uysterie* in female*. 
One bottle care* Palpitation of the Heart. 
A lbw dotes restore the organs of goneratlon. j 
From one to throe bottle* restoree the mnnltno* 
and (dll vigor of yonth. 
A few doees restore the appetite. 
Three bottles core the worst case of Impotcaey. 
A few dotes core the low-splrltod. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
I A few dose* bring the roe* to the ohoek. 
j Thin medicine restore* to manly vigor and robn 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and da 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasar*. 
The listless, enervated yonth. the overtasked men 
1 
ef bnsinees, the victim ot nervous depression, the 
ndividnnl sugaring from general debility, ov from 
weakness of a singe organ, will nil tad immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Ke- 
senoe of Life. 
Pries X2 per bottle, or three bottle* for gt, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to nay 
ad dram. 
•old by all Druggists every where. 
DR W B. KEKWUI * Co.. 
•OLE PROPRIETORS, 
■o. 6* Liberty-st., Hew Fork. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR. 
HEALTH PRESERVER. 
CERTAIN AND SAFE. 
For the removal of Ohstraetloae. and the Inearane 
of Regularity in ton Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periodt. 
They earn or obvlatrthnee numerous diseases the- 
spring from irregularity, by removing tbs rregular 
Ity It tell. 
They sure Suppressed,Ezeeeelre and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They care Nervous and Spinal A Shot ions, pains in 
the buck end lower parte or the body. Heaviness 
Fatigue ou slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Reurt 
Lewuees of 8plritf, Hysteria, Siok Headache, Gld* 
dineea, eta., etc. la a word, by rumoring the Irreg* 
1 ulurtty, they remove the cause, and with it ALL tbs 
eflbeta that apriag from It. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they eon. 
tain nothing deleterious to nay constitution, how. 
ever delicate—their fonctioa being to anbetitau 
1 strength fbr weakness, which, when properly need, 
they sever Ail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advioo will ha 
; promptly. Dooly and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany such box. 
Price SI per box, or six boxes fbr M. 
Scot by mall, free of postage, oa receipt of prioo. 
■old by all respectable Druggists. 
I 
Dr. W. B. MBHWIH * Oo„ 
■OLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. H Liberty-St.. How York. 
AhdtodAeowlr 
CATARRH I 
N0ISE8 IN THE HEAD! ! 
I 
CURED BT INHALING 
.A. Harmless Fluid, 
Or AGREEABLE ODOB. 
j NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
THK SKNSE OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED 
\ 
09. 9. GOOD ALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. GoodAie has combatted Catarrh aatii ho hoe 
fought it dowa. It has been a long war, bat hie tri* 
j amph is complete. Through all coming Urns hie Ca* 
tarrh Remedy will be known as the ealy one anti* 
wn iai • uikhi iuu (uperiuaitu nave ueciar- 
ed incurable. Calm rb doctor), so called, spring ip 
, Uke maebroone on all side*. Ik* object of these 
packet practitioner* I* money. They as* dangerous 
1 instruments. Their violept gtaaipnletioas irritate 
the already interned membrane. They nerer ear*. 
I Dr. Ocodsle't treatment la medicinal, act moebani- 
i cal. He done not believe la the force-pump system, 
which is working eo much mischief. Hie remedy 
panes through the absorbents, to tho tout of the dte- 
eje*. and obliteruteu It. It doea not relieve merely 
for a day. h*t for til time. Lastly. H eoete s dollar 
S bei tie—no more. 
Dr. Dodge Y datura M T. 
After having witnessed the elects of this Remedy 
in Catarrh, tone speaks of it;—It is Irmly and en* 
conditionally e Ueieuieen bpvCidc lor the w hole dia- 
ease. Mpcb ap article ought not to be “hid anoee a 
I baehal," and any man who can invent eo truly an 
eAcient and post ive a remedy for each a loathsome 
disease, ought to b* coasscsred an* of the bene(ac- 
tors ef hie race, and hie name and the cleats ot hie 
skill perpetuated. Toare respectful!", 
D. L DODGK, A. II. 
PU ay if lies, Ik* well-known Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr Goodaie was lot I many yearn, earn—“if l>r Good ale cays he can car* 
Catarib. heeww cure it.“ Aa. 
Ffot *1 baud a stamp for a pamphlet, 
i Dr. R UOODALK’dUOceana Depot, 75. Bleeker 
; e'root, uae door west ol Broadway, Sew Tock. 1 HHUey Agent for Portland 
| Jane Id. IMA jnneldly 
5va*ioi> Lessen.*Omen, I 
Weebmgt ntily.June*4,1164. { 
WASrfP- Surge «s aad Ann foal .' argsews 
I T Y /or the tutored Troop*— Candidates Biust be 
Graduate* ef torn* Regular Medical College, aad 
mast he examined by a Hoard ot Medical Officer* to 
be convened by the bargees Genital- The Board 
will deter mine whether tbe candidate will heap- I pointed bnrgeok er Assistant burgeon, according to 
merit Applications accompanied by on# or mors 
test mortals from respectable persons. *• to moral 
character Ac., should oe addressed to tbe Burgeon 
General, u. S. A. Washington, D.C or to tbe As- 
sume! burgeon General, f 8 A Louisville, By. 
Hoards are now la session at Boston. Mew Tort, 
Washington, Cincinnati, 8t Louie, aad Mew Or- 
loan*. 
Al«o wanted. Hospital Steward* l*r Colored Reg Lment*. Candidate* must po**** a lair English Kd- 
uoation, and be familiar with the com. ounding and 
I al*pen*iug of Modiciut*. Application uu»t bemada 
a* in tbe ***e of burgeon* and Aswaut Surgeon*. 
Compeu*atioB from $84 00 to tM 00 p«r mouth, with 
; CiOthing, ration*, tael aud quarter*. 
JOS. K. BAUM’S, 
Jaly l-2a«3m Acting Sargeon Uaneral. 
QRAIT’S COFFEE * SPICE MILL*. 
OttlQlXAJL MSTAMUaUMKXT. 
J. a-R, -An 1ST T , l 
Wholesal. Dealer la all kinds of 
COFFEE, spices, 
•aivralM A Creaui Tartar, 
New OogOe aad Spice WUe, 11 and II Union etreol, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffbe and Spices pat up ‘or tbe trsde, with say 
•Jdrees, f» ell variety of peckagee, and warranted 
aa repnaeU wH. 
Cone roasted and ground for the tends at short 
notice. 
|y All goods entrusted* like owner's risk. 
marchlOdtf 
THE BOSTON FIKF. BUIIU 
And Clay Keturt Manufacturing Co., Works, MM 
Federal street. Office endWereheee* U Liberty ■ 
Square and T Batterymarek It. mauulketure Fin 
Brick, ail ebapeaand six**, for furnaces required to 
•tan* tbe mc*t tailsst belt alto Furnuc* Blocks 
aad Slab*. Locomotive Fire Blocks, Ba£ert‘Ore* 
aad Ureea-hooeeTike,Clay R.torts end accessary TUaete eat them, Fin Cement, lire Clay aad Media 
The and*ntga*d will give their special ettentioa 
that all orders for th* above amaafooters are exeea- 
Ud with promptness. 
JAMS* E MONO ACO. 
liLLia^o A^ennre, 18 Liberty Square, boston. 
MEDJCAL. 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ! 
; 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
la constantly receiving unsolicited teetlmonlali ot 
tto astonithing ram pcrlbrmed hr tor. Among 
■aay reoeatly roeotvod in tto following, which or* 
oommoadod to tto aotlsa of tto aflUotad. Mrs.Man 
atootar Bay to manned at 
No.11 CUtpp’a Block,Room No.6. 
A CASE OE SPIRAL DISEASE CUE ED 
Thisirtooertlfy that 1 went toKtkn. Mancbos- 
tar last March with a daagh ter of Bine troubled w ith 
■plaal dleeaea, fbr whlah ito had been doctored foi 
■t* years, aad by a number at physicians of 
kinds; aad sto has had twinty-one applications 
oiaotrioity applied, hat all to so sdbet; hat tto ooa 
tlanally grew worse. 1 same to tto ooaclasioii, 
tto last resort, to go aad too Hi*. Manchester, aad 
did so; aad to my treat surprise sto told as tto drat 
sow ot tto disease, aad how sto had beta from Urns 
to tiau. which anooaragod mo to try tor medicines. 
1 did *o, sad bow my daughter Is ahl* to bo aroaad 
tto house all of tto tins*. Sto also rides tea or di- 
teen miles without aay trouble or laooaTOBisase.end 
1 think la a short tints tto will be restored to perfect 
toalth. Blase my daughter bet boon doctoring, 1 
bar* heard of a groat auay oases that Mrs. Maachta 
tor has oared. I think If aay perron dster.es pat- 
ronage, It U tto ous who trice to presort* tto toaKb 
of ttoilok aad lutoriag, aad 1 know that sto as** 
•eery edbrt whlah tot la her sower to boaedt her 
pattsats. BaiaMf* Knesn, 
B sosss Xaiwam, 
Abbt b. Inera, 
JrmstwMk Mat iagasi Sh** haiaaao. 
ORE OR TEE GREATEST CURES ea EE COE 
Mad. Kiscsaris-flier ifadamThlaklag 
■tstsmmt of my toss may to of tsrrloo to others 
Mmllarly sMioted, 1 hastes le giro n to yoa. 
This Is briady my tats—1 was taken sick about It 
auiatka ago with tto Urtr Complaint la s eery bad 
form. I applied to fssr diflbroat phydelaai, hat ro- 
eelvod no heoodt aattl 1 sailed oa yea. At that -.into 
I had given ap business, aad was la a Tory bad stats, 
bat aftor taking your medloiao Hr htborttJmo I be- 
gan to recover, aad la two mss the I was entirely 
well, aad had gaiaod eeeotal pounds of Bosh, sad 
saa truly say that by year skfll I am a perfectly teal- 
hytefa- _ Jo*nrs Dana, flostea * Matos Cepot. Psnluad, Me. 
A AAMAAKABLA CCA A OA A CAME OA DAO 
AT CUBED ET MAE. MAMCMESTEE. 
Thu to to oertoiy that I bare bata eared of tba 
Dropap of lfteeapaanataadlag bp Mn. Mmnch— 
Ur. I ban baea to phptoeiaae la Boatoa, Saw Torb 
aad Philadelphia. Thap all told aaa that thap eoald 
da aothiag tor aa, aalaaa thap tapped ma, aad aa- 
eared no that bp tapping I ooald Mao bat a abort 
Mao. I bad anda ap mj aaiad to go torn aad Lire 
aalaag aa I ooaMwMh the dlaaaaa, aad tbaa dio. Oa 
ap tamp hoaael etaped over might im Portland with 
a frtaod of aiaa, aad told tbaa what ap atiad waa 
a regard to Bp dlaaaaa. Thap dnailp paraaadad aa 
to go aad aaa lira. Maaeboetar. Mho m$ 
aad told aaa ap aaaa aaaottp. 
I waa ao maah aetoatofcad to tbtmt feat aba told ao 
oerraetlp, that 1 told bar that 1 woaid take bar modi- 
atee. Bothering the toaettoith that tbep woaid 
na aap good, or that I eboold got the •Hgbtamt reliol 
toaaaaap aearaa wbatarar; taallp 1 took tba medi- 
ate aad woat heaaa. Ia aaa weak boa the Mao 1 
tablag tbo aadtetaa, 1 had orar tbrao 
paaaala aaoaaheart; aadaptol- 
/ bo aaaorad that It waa a great relief 
bate. ! had apt beta ablate Uadawa la bad at 
Bight baton thM tor two paare. Maw 1 aaa lie dor 
with parftat tan. 1 ban takma bar mediate 
tight bob tba, aad an me wall aa aap aaa ooald t 
to be, aad ao Mgaa of dropap. I woaid adato, 
that an Mob to go aad ooaaalt Jfre. Vmirfln 
aematftbap haem boom glraa ap bp atbaa pk 
■totaae. I hare taat bar a maatbar of aaaaa ofotb.. 
dhaaaaa, aad the baa eared than atoa. Bo aad 
tor poareoiTae. I bad no toMb, bat bow my toMb 
oaaaot bo abokad la bar thill la tolling aad oortag 
dlaaaaa. CmnoLaag Hnnaon, 
I, HlUOl, 
___ jutkittif, Meager, Mate, dprllld. 
Omen Houbo-Ptob I A. M.M1] IP. to. 
aapttT loto natal adlp 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
TDOUATFXHAXX BSUPT. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
abb norm rut iu 
Wla, Fowtera & Qaack Praparatooaa. 
Ljon’s Periodical Drops 
girt to do Qoodand cannot do lint! 
I LYON’8 PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy • 
! 
! LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS I 
Aiiurrumiiu 
FILLS, FO WDKS3 f QUACK FMMFAMA TTOMS 
! LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
1 Ak* SCSI TO DO OOOD AND CARROT 
DO HARM 
liJM’i Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Ljron’* Periodical Drop* 
l LMM BETTER THAP ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
APfl QUACK MKOICLPKS. 
! 
Lyon ’• Periodical Drop* 
Apd Sure to do Good end cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
Tfce Great Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARM ■ ITT MR TRAM ALL 
Pills, Powder* and Quaek Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
■DUN TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO BASS 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
*aa QBBAT rtSALS IISIOT 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
Are better the* all Pills, Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sure to do Good and cannot de Harm. 
Trice, $1 per Bottle. 
For tala by ail DraggtiU. At wbolMala by W. F 
rhUUpa. B. H (lay A Ce , Partlaad 
•art* rtly 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Aacaata, Maiae. 
ratan Maiaa imnu. enpu, iuar( uulrt A loa> ar iuap by Fire. SaUdiog., lUrchaa- dim aad Farmitara, mu u tbraralla a* It tea 
J.8. WlLUABS.SrttilMf11'**' 
ESWABD SHAW-Ace-1, 
lo. 108 Middle Street 
eal| mwHt 
Dieaaluttow or Coparlarnblp. 
THE aopartaarab'B haratofbra hui|b| brtwaaa lha aaUera guad, la, by aataal aosMat, hcitbr dbaolrad. 
All p raoia ladabtad la tb» aocaara will B'aaaa 
••Ilia Imraa-lalaN, aad ail baalag daau', at alaat •aid Srai will plaaaa praaaal Uaa lar ■atHaaiant 
A. II Rami vli aoatiaa* lha baalaaaa at lha ole 
ataad, }io. lit Fata Stbaratatar*. 
i. C. Li.ria, B. Smith. ,. ____ a 
FOHTUKB DUY DeCKSOMPAKT. 
